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About This Issue 
The first issue of the Micronesia Support Committee 

Bulletin, published in November 1975, was a single sheet 
mailed to about 100 people. Since that time both the size 
of the Bulletin and our readership has expanded. 

Key economic and political issues, vital to 
understanding Micronesia today, have their roots in 
events occurring during the 1970's, before many of our 
current readers were receiving the Bulletin. Hence, our 
Special Issue covering many of these events to provide 
this background. 

This Special Issue, marking MSC's 7th Anniversary, 
contains articles and excerpts of articles from many of 
our past issues. Each article bears the date and volume 
number of the issue in which it appeared. The six sections 
are largely in chronological order. 

We chose the oil superport proposed for Palau as a 
starting point, as it reflects a critical problem in the 
Pacific today: That of pollution export by Pacific-Rim 
countries to Island nations in need of economic 
development assistance. Nuclear testing and nuclear 
waste dumping arc two other forms of this pollution 
export. 

Strong local, and then later widespread international 
opposition to "Port Pacific" at Palau, from 1976-1979, 
forced the Japanese to shelve their plans, perhaps only 
temporarily. In 1979, it was reported that Japan had 
withdrawn its public support for the superport to "cool 
off" the opposition. Palau's constitution prohibits the 
government from acquiring land if it is for the benefit of a 
foreign entity. But the Japanese still need a site for an oil 
superport. The Free Association Compact, with its 
provisions granting total U.S. military control of Palau 
for 100 years, if approved, would provide the needed 
stability for the immense Japanese investment in the 
superport. It may not be a dead issue at all. 

Japan hopes to get approval for its nuclear waste 
dumping plan by providing increasing financial aid (see 
p. 18). The question is whether Pacific Islanders will 
allow their lands and waters to be purchased for highly 
polluting industry and waste unwanted by industrialized 
countries and supported by the U.S. military. The story 
of this Special Issue is the relationship between what the 
U.S. perceives as its strategic necessity in the Western 
Pacific and the economic and political aspirations with 
which the Micronesians arc struggling. 

.. 
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fGovernor Mangefel 
1 on Survival 
r In a nstate of the State message 

before the legislature, Yap Gov. John A. 
Mangefel declared that emphasis would 
.·h ift to economic development as his admi
ll.lbtration •s number one priority. 

"The State of Yap needs economic de-
velopment ... as a matter of survival," he 

l
suid. "Without it we will become, not the 
rSM, but the U.S.D.A .• the United States 
Jepeudent Adolescents." 

"Yap State is st ill 99. 44 per cent 
on handouts from outside . Although I should 
llke to note here, that the n~ighbor i~lanas 

1 of Yap ace much more seJ f-sufficient than 
• Yap Island.'' Mangefel explained. 

••• He suggested "bold steps" to 
Jnprove the economy, such as: 

greatly increase th~ import-type laxes 
to promote use and production of iocal goo<ls; 

' - d~centralize the secondary school system 
md make all curricula more Yapesc in nature; 
- stress the importance of .•• education whic 
is practical to the people and their needs 
in the future; 
- re-educate people that the current stan
dards by which people measure their worth 

·1 ~1 the community - a truck, a speed boat, 
and electricity consuming appliances -
are measurements of a developed country, not 

. , <.l P.Oor stote like Yap; 
Pay more of the real costs of such things 

as alect rtcity, water, schooling and medical 
services; 

1 •• ••• The goal toward which our economic I and political development is aimed ... is to 
p1ovide a better quality of ~ife for all 

1e people of Yap, while still retaining our 
traditions and customs~ and living within 
our mean:> • " 
L~rshall Islands Journal Aprll 6, 1982 

Marshallese: No to N-Arms Race 
Sen. Imada Kabua, spokesperson for thE' 

'w1:1jalein Atoll C:orporation, 'lnnounced on 
.''.lril 19 in Honolulu that a referendum 

• ' · 11 be held on Kwa; ale in August 13. 1982 
on the quest ion "whether the Corporation 
~ould continue to permit development of 

tuclear weapons delivery systems using 
n~ lands, waters and airspace of the 

""aj alein Atoll. " 

The press statement continued: 

"My people view the United States, and 
it:> Amerkan people, as our closebt friends. 

'3ut the people of our country, the Repub
cont inued on page '-' 

With the total Palau budget at 
approximately $10 million, the fledgling 
government is vulnerable to f inancial 
pressure from the new agreement with PAGE 
(Palau Association of Government Employees). 
Standing in the wings is the U.S. - with 
the money - and pressing for the mil i tary 
demands it has written into the Compact 
of Free Association. 

Palau Worl~ers Stril~e 
About one hundred Palau Government 

employees walked out of their jobs on 
:;arch 22 to demand implement at ion of their 
ea ier demands for increases in pay and 
the September, 1981. The walk-out 
resulted in the closing of schools . and 
n•sulted in the closing of schools, and 
1:::ight-hour power and water out ages, and a 
deluy in the opening of the Olbiil Era 
Kd ulau (Nat ion a) Congress). 

The Government employees , represented 
by Roman Tmetuchl, held meetings with Pres. 
Haruo Rameliik and the Presiding Off i cers 
of the OEK which res ulted in a 7-point 
"Memorandum of Un<lerstanding" signed by 
the president and the leaders of the Palau 
Association of Government Employees ( PAGE). 

The Government of Palau agreed to re
const it ut e the Palau Political Status Nego
tiating Team to press for increased funding 
in the Compact; to send a mission to t he 
U.S., Japan, Taiwan, Korea and other coun
tries seeking aid to meet anticipated de
ficits; to extend pay schedules and COLA 
to government employees not now covered. 

The PAGE members agreed to retur n to 
their jobs, to restore the power plant to 
:it::> normal opercltions, and the government is 
t;o pay the strikers for work days missed 
and al so to review criminal cases agatnst 

PAGE members from the September 8, 1981 
incident (sec :i::;c Bulletin Vol. 6 #2) and 
"favorably considertT dismissing actions 
against them. 

The September pay package amounts to 
~6.4 million, and the COLA agreed to in 
Match would add another $1.4 million . As 
ap 1)r:oval of the wage settlements wil 1 sap 
all of Palau's economic resources by mid
year, Pres. Remeliik flew to Washington 
to meet with White House budget staff in 
early April. 

(Combined stories: Marshall Islands Journal 
4/6/8L and Honolulu--st"°ar-ihiiletin 4/13/82)-



Six Reasons Why Navy Wants Palau for Trident 
By Robert C. Aldi1dge 

Concern O\'er Palau bl:in1 a forward bue tor Tnucnt ~ubmanncs 
1i. a hot sub)CCt 1n M1cronc.u1 nowadavs. Palau st.atus negotiators are 
rcponcdly asking critical -iucs110115 about ~uch ~mg. US offictals 
.... -em ovcr-pcrsuuive in their cifons 10 dispel Sll(:b nolloll$. Swaying 
1n the balance IS tile Comp;ict ot Free Ass0C1ation allowing m1!1taTV 
and use and weapons ~tor.i.ge. Strategic m1siolle-laun<:hmg 

"ibma.nnei m Palau would violate its nuclear-free conllltuuon. 
Earlic;t 111 the current round 01 disclairncl'5 wime <lunng 

~onvc551onal hearing.> m December l9l!I "'hen State Dcpanmcnt 
,0oke>m~ Rtch;ud Teare said: ··1 ... am to dLspe1.iny 1mprcss1on that 
the l.i nitc1t States expects to stlltton nuclear weapon> on Palau. We 
have no >uch mtcnuons at thi> tune ·• fcacc did not go into 
1ntent1ons for the future 

In February 1982 the newly appointed US ambas1>ador t.i 
;\111crooesia. Fred Zcder. called a Palau ~ub base-the most ndtculous 
thins I've ever read ... There's no way the Oeferuoe Department would 
~'er consider Palau a.' .. Trident $Uhmanne bue." A retired .!dm1fal 
once pom1ed llUI th<lt 95 percem uf 'iavy information >14mpca 
SECRET was to prevent other branches of the .ervice tilt State 
Department. Con~s~ and the pubhc from knowins what 111s doirut. 
I! 1s unlikely that a State Department ambas~ador would be priw co 
~avv plans under normal cm;um~tai1q:s. Sut gM:n the nfi11hung 
between S.;creuncs H.ug and IA einbcrgcr there must be a 
~ommunications blackout 

In March Rear Admiral Bruce DeMlllll, Commander IJS :'liaval 
Forces Mananas. ~;ud the ~avy ~has no plans now '.Ir m th' 
loreseeable future for bmldins a subm!lrine ba>e m Palau. · The term 
•foreseeable" future 15 another Pentagon d1che with mdcterminani 
meiintn11. HoV!e''Cr Demar$ lxm. Vi~c Admiral \.1. Struer 
Holco~b. Commander \JS Se\enth Fleet. did not disclaim plans to 
station Tndent submannc:s in Palau. When asked to account tor <uclt 
report' he merely said be had not been informed on the matter· ·v 011 

ub~IOU>lY know more than I.~ It >ecms >trange that when the Oect 
admiral 1> not informed une way or the other that a subOrdmate 
oificcr would have >Uch ins11h1tul knowledge. 

Admir.il OcMars then suucsts ttlat "one .ha~ to qucstton the 
mouva1io11 of those mdi~1duals who purport to na•e informJ..11on" 
.ibout a Tndent base 1n Palau.. • ~I v mot1\'auoM ire clear-I 
.unabashedlv desire a nuclear-free Pacific witb mdigcnow self· 
determ111a11on. for that to happen the people •here bave to be 
informed The knowledge I have sti:ms from O\Cr two decades ol 
cxpcnence wath ~ubmarmc·based rnt>~1lc $yJtecns and man> )'ca~ 01 
re,-earch into m1l1tar} proarams ••• 

WHY PALAl 

) Palau is gcographicallv centered 10 tbe lower Pacific when 

Kwajalein .. . continued from page 3 

lie of the Marshall Islands, call no other 
nation our enemy. 

many fridcnt subs will patrol. Guam and Subic Bay, che onl\ 
other ,uttable n<1Y11.I tac1httes close to that area. arc tac1hc1 
nonh and Sub1c Qnlv opens duectly into the China Sea. 

~) Palau\ Malakai Hllf'bor ~the onl.• exmma or propo!1:d naH1 
'tauon m 1hc Southw~t Pacific whiclt luis 1mmcdi111c110.:css cc 
deep water. The sub can dnve a> ,oon :is it~!~ .iway from lh< 
doci- or m tender >htp. it can hide immedi.itely from Sovw 
"ll.hm~ trawlers' and become less' ulnerable man ~mcrgenc'" 

J > Pal.ilu 1$ the only ~outhwcst Pacllic pon where the ,ubmann~ 
~ommander h,\S ;i choice ot two exits 10 preclude bcmg bou!C<l 
up in port flH>. hoY.cYer. will f<quirc blastinganotMropenin.: 
through the "amer reef wb1ch protccl.li Palau's vital mann~ 
rewurci:'i 

4) Current Pentagon poltcv 1s to dtspcrn: fore=; so thev cannot~ 
,o e.isily destro'ed by an enemy nuclear att.ic;lt Guam an<l 
Subt<: art no11o heavilv concentrated with m11i1arv Under 1h1s 
pohcy tl\ev wouid bc

0

poor cana1dates lor a fndent part Th~ 
on!v 01hcr pon n the area is pianned for Palau. 

~) Paiau s 111 tine "'11h the deep v.atcr ~trail> ot $un<!a and 
lombolc through "'nicll l ndcnt couid ·:ntcr the Indian Ocean 
,lJ.bmerged. The wider Strait or \.talac:ca I~ too ,hallow for thUI 

6l J'rob:ibl\ the rr.o>t attra't"~ qualific;11t1on ts tiiat Palau 1s littk 
<.no"'n to me rest of Lhc worlO and there ;ire few !)l:Oplc there Ill 
present rc,1stance Gi~rn tM ,:rowing global opposmon rn 
imhtaf) b~e,-Tndent bl\:ici> 1n pa111cular-Pen13gon planocf'i 
would l>C aurac1ed b' a ;emote locauon wuh few people 

A SlMPl.£ SOLUTION 
fh~c: arc the a<;l' liS oitici.al~ prefer not LO disc;us1. Aod theu 

vi:rbal d1.cl:11mers will carry no "'eight m :'uture years-the 
e~j)('riences of Marshall lstanders are cogent reminders ot that. Bui,, 
US nc~ot1a10~ arc sincere about not basing Trident in Pal.lu there: 1~ 
1 ,unplc ~n,wer \.tcrcly add a clause to the Compact .ii Free 
As.oc1at1on uocuments stating that no s~ll base w1U be installed. 
That would be .:onv1nc;mg from the I,; S side and w.:iuld allay the fears 
ot \hcrone>ians l n the absence or a binding rcstncuon, ho"'e' er 
P11U1u must elCpect the T ndcms 10 come steaming 10 bv tbe end <>f tbh 
decade. Micronesia will then have Jdded one mort item to th..e 
Kremlin·~ nuclear h•t liR 

Robcn C Aldridge i$ an aero$pa<:e engineer ... ho helped des11n 
Polam. Po-e1don aod Truknt rnbmanne·lau.nch~d strategic 
m1s'1lc:1 'Ii ow a crtuc .;ii the nuclear arms race. he i~ present~~ 
on@aged m pnvate mearch aimed at better public undcntand1ng 01 

miluuy prograrnJ. 

Nakayama: FSM Firm on Denial 

"To the extent we assist the develop
ment of nuclear weapons delivery systems 
and that is the U.S. activity at Kwajalein 
we are involved in responsibility for their 
ultimate possible use. 

In an interview with the Honolulu Ad
vertiser ~larch 29, 1982, President Tosiwo 
Nakayama of the Federated States of Micro
nesia said that strategic denial has no 
part in the free association compact . 

"If for some. reason our ••. negotiators 
decide to have an agreement on deniability," 
Nakayama says, "I would not want it put in 
the compact because it would defeat the 
compact." ''We are not naive. We know the owners 

of Kwajalein, who number only about 5,000 
people living on our remote islands in 
the Pacific, cannot prevent a superpower 
from developing nuclear weapons. But we 
can insure that our islands shall not be 
used for such a purpose. 

"No decision to end U.S. weapons de
velopment at Kwajalein will be easY,. The 
payments we receive from the U.S. govern
~ent for use of our land~ are central to 
the economy of the Marshall Islands. 

"Many, perhaps most, of my fellow
landowners wish to leave Ebeye Island, 
where we now must live, to return to our 

continued on page 61 
4 

Not only that, the president vows to 
vigorously campaign against ratif ica-

ion of any agreement that includes a sec
t ion on denial. Micronesians are to vo m 
in a plebiscite on the arrangement when 
nego~iations are completed .... 

"Nobody likes to be tied up into an 
i.nde£inite arrangement. Many of us think 
that as long as free association endures, 
the U.S. has got its strategic interests 
protected." The disparity between Naka
yama's position ... and Washington's desires 
may help explain why the Reagan adminis
tration hasn't been ab le to get the nego
tiations out of first gear .... 

• 

• 



Palau Superport: Opposition Grows 
(Vol.l #4, February, 1976) 

Tia Belau, Palau's independent newspaper, 
devoted an entire issue to what amounted to 
the first large-scale public information yet 
to appear in Palau about the proposed Ja
panese/ American/ Iranian giant oil facility. 
Althougq three reports have been prepared 
and high level discussion has been going on 
for many months, plans for the facility have 
long been kept secret from the people of 
Palau. Tia Belau printed 1,000 copies of 
its Superport Special edition, and they wer e 
all sold within 24 hours. 

Only a few days later, opposition to the 
superport became organized with the forma
tion of the Save Palau Committee. Headed 
by Ibedul Yutaka Gibbons, the high chief of 
Koror and southern Palau, the group plans a 
campaign of ads, movies, skits, posters, 
bumper strips and news releases. 

The committee was formed only two days 
after the Palau District Legislature passed 
a resolution inviting Japanese and Iranian 
oil interests to conduct a study of the 
feasibility of an oil facility in Palau. 

In response, a spokesperson for the Save 
Palau Committee said, "The invitation was 
suggested by Robert Panero Associates (the 
authors of the previous feasibility studies). 
Panero even included a rough draft of how 
the resolution should read. This is a matter 
of public record. That the legislature 
should be a puppet of oil so early in the 
game, and so shamelessly, ls frightening. 
That the legislators should request a feasi
bility study before they have seen the "pre
feasibility" study, for which Panero claims 
to have spent $1 million, is alarming. No 
one has seen a single report: f row the many 
scientists allegedly flown into Palau. No 
one has seen the 200-page Bechtel Co rpora
t ion report on engineering feasibility. 
The Legislature is defaulting in its duty 
to protect the interests of the Palauan· 
people. The Save Palau Committee is a 
response to that default." 

U.S. to "Sacrifice" Palouons? 
(Vol.l #6, April, 1976) 

"You realize that there are mill ions of 
people in Japan and only 14, 000 people in 
Palau; we may have to sacrifice those 14,000 
people." 

Faulkner, at Airai Airport on March 5, 1976 
during a conversation concerning the contro
versial oil superport planned for Ngkesol 
Reef. Faulkner, an internationally known 
photographer and naturalist, then asked 
Burt, ''Like the people of Bikini and Eniwetok 
were sacrificed?" Burt did not answer. 

Burt was in Palau with ·a military t earn 
checking out the future of the Sea Bees 
and discussing various plans for military 
use of Palau. They took High Chief Ibedul 
Gibbons and Acting High Chief Reklai for 
an airplane ride over Palau. The superport 
was discussed, with Chief Ibedul restating 
his opposition. The High Chief, formerly in 
the military, opposes plans for military in
stallations in Palau because he feels that 
the result would•be disastrous for Palau. 

HiCom Condemns Pacific 
Science Association 
(Vol.I 115, May, 1976) 

The controversy over Palau's proposed 
oil superport has been heightened by a 
recent letter sent by U.S. Trust Territory 
High Commissioner Edward E. Johnston to 
Dr. Roland Force, director of the Bishop 
Muirnum in Honolulu and executive chairman 
of the Pacific Science Council of the 
Pacific Science Association . 

... Johnston, in his letter to Force, 
er iticized the association for "prematurely 
condemning the proposed superport project 
in the Palau District." Johnston condemns 
the PSA for voicing the same concerns bother
ing officials at the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency in Washington, D.C. 

continued on page 6 
Those are the wordt> of Commander David 

Leete Burt to another American, Douglas 
5 
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Secret Meetings on Superport 
(Vol.l #13, December, 1976) 
SAIPAN - Some of the conf identlal files on 
the proposed port, which have recently come 
to the Variety, read like pages out of 
Fortune magazine, listing industrial 3iants 
in Japan and the U.S. Which have shown in
terest in the proposed multi-billion dollar 
oil port in Palau. 

They also show that Iran ••. will parti
cipate in the project through its two oil 
arms, the National Iranian Oil Company, 
which will supply the oil, and the National 
Iranian Tanker Company, which will ship 
a portion of the oil to Palau. 

The list of potential U.S. investors 
includes Cabot Corp. , Capital Research and 
Management , Continental 011 Co., Mobil Cil, 
gs so Oil Company, Hunt Oil Company, Woods 
Hole Oceanographic, Continental Airlines 
and Dillingham Corporation. 

The documents also disclose that a co
ordinating conunittee for the project was 
formed earlier this year and its members 
include representatives of the National 
lranian Tanker Company, Nissho-Iwai Company, 
Robert Panero Associates and Palauans. The 
Committee held its first neeting in Teheran 
in February, but no Palauan representative 
attended. That meeting was attended by 
Panero. 

The second meeting, also held in Teheran 
in Narch, was attended by two Palauan rep
resentatives, Sen. Roman Tmetuchl and Palau 
Legislature Speaker Sadang Silmai. 

Pacific Science Association ... 
c • .:>lltinued from page 5 

I have in my tiles a copy of a signed 
memo from David A. Eberly of the EPA Office 
of Water Program Operations to Adrian 
DeGraffenried of the Office of Micronesian 
Status Negotiations. Dated Oct. 1, 1975, 
i t begins: ''Since the report by Robert 
Panero includes virtually no information on 
environmental conditions at Palau, I am 
assuming that very little work has been per
fo rmed in this area. Our primary recommen
dation would be that extensive baseline 
studies be undertaken to establish the nature 
of the reef eco-system.~ 

I wonder if High Commissioner Johnston 
also wrote to Eberly asking him to stay si
lent too, "until all the facts are in." 

Somehow, I doubt it. 
from Ron Ronck's column, Pacific Daily News 
~~a rch 4, 1976 

The Iranian government, the documents 
show, did not commit itself to .. the project 
until the first meeting in February. 

The documents also indicate that Iran's 
commitment was predicated on its being the 
exclusive supplier of oil to Palau and 
also on having an option to "participate in 
complementary projects." 

At the second meeting, Tmetuchl and 
Silmai, the Palau representatives, presented 
their posit-ion as follows: 

they assured the committee of their 
"active participation and cooperation" in 
developing the superport concept, 

noted their ability to "secure land, 
reefs, shoals, and water areas for the port 
purposes" through the Palau Pot"t Authority 
which would lease areas to the eventual 
consortium; 

stated that a "consensus existed in 
Palau in favor of implementing the concept 
with the Iranians, Japanese and Americans;" 

indicated that they had "recently pe
titioned the U,S. for direct commonwealth 
negotiations (similar to that accorded the 
Marianas) and that they expected that this 
formal and permanent tie to the U.S. would 
be formalized thereby assuring economic and 

.. 

strategic support and protection of the • 
island group;" and 

said they were "pleased" to join the 
committee and assist in its deliberations 
now and in the future and that they welcomed 
and appreciated the Iranian-Japanese interest. 

The meeting was also told by the Japanese 
participants that the Japanese government 
"has recognized the project as a national 
project and that a token contribution for the 
feasibility study is under consideration." 

The Harch meeting also discussed a 
planned 11 informal" visit to Iran in April 
by Mr. Fred M. Zeder, director of the Office 
of Territories ... It was agreed that "security 
must be assured by the United States." 

.. 

Van Houten and Whitney issued last 
August a screening study naming five sites 
for further study. Acting High Commissioner 
Peter T. Coleman and the Japanese signed in 
April an agreement allowing the Japanese 
"exclusive" permit to enter Palau and per
form feasibility studies which are to be 
"confidential" for five years. 

• 

(M..~rianas Variety, December 3, 1976) 



7 Palau · 
can the Japanese pull it off ? 
by Roger Gale 
(Vol.2 #2, February 1977) 

faced with difficulty in obtaining 
locations in Japan itself, the Japanese 
oil industry is considerin(I central 
terminal storase (CTS) sites abroad. 
The Palau Island aroup, part of the 
Micronesian Trust Territory of the 
Uniled States. is leadina contender 
for the first of these mammoth depots 
outside of Japan .. Construction could 
be underway by 1978, say American . 
embassy officials in Tokyo. but 
opposition exists to the project on 
Palau and the project could be stymied 
by Palau's status as an American trust 

In the wake of the oil crisis of 1973, 
the Japanese government committed 
the nati1.>n 's oil industry to developing 
a 90 day crude oil storage capacity. 
To attain a 75 day supply has necessi· 
tated only minimal expansion of 
existing storage depots. The added 15 
days requires a major construction 
effort, and. despite government finan· 
cial and political support, the goal now 
appears all but impossible to reach 
if the storage facilities are to be 
developed within Japan's boundaries. 
Because of growing pollution concern, 
and because all but two of Japan's 
ports (Kin Bay and Kiire) are too small 
to handle VLCCs and ULCCs, the CTS 
recently approved by the governor of 
Okinawa for Kin Bay, will likely be 
the last such depot in Japan ••• 

Alternative sites 

With tankers outgrowing the 
Malacca Straits, 11nd oil spills there 
already a political problem, economic 
planners at the Industrial Bank of 
Japan and at Nissho·lwai, a major 
trading firm. are jointly studying 
alternative CTS sites assu'lling Lomliok 
will eventually become the main oil 
lifeline to Japan from the Middle East . 
A spokesman from Nissho-lwai says, 
"almost all of Japan's oil will arrive 
via Lombok" in the yurs ahead . Three 
areas have been mentioned as possible 
locations for a new CTS: Indonesia, 
Australia and Palau.,. 

Of the three alternatives, plans for 
Palau are fµrthest along. A specific 
site has been chosen, at least four 
reports completed by Nissho-lwai, the 
Industrial Bank, by two American 
engineering firms - Bechtel and Mitre 
- and by a New York-based resource 
development consulting firm. Both 
M 111 and the United Stat~ government 
have recently contracted with Nissho· 
I wai to do a feasibility study that 

might cost as much as S5 million. part 
of which will probably be supplied by 
the United States. Numerous meetings 
have been held in Washington. Tokyo. 
Teheran and Micronesia. 

On June 21, 1976, the United 
States Department of the Interior held 
an informational meeting in Washing
ton attended by 39 persons represen· 
ting 13 corporations and numerous 
government agencies. Among the 
Japanese firms represented were : 
Nissho-(wai, the Industrial Bank. 
Hitachi Shipbuilding, and lshikawajima
Harima Heavy Industries.,/ 

Go ahead 

While it is difficult to estimate the 
probability of a supertanker port 
actually being built in Palau, Donald 
B Westmore, an economic specialist at 
the American embassy in Tokyo, says 
"chances have improved recently'" and 
that by 1978, construction could be 
underway . The National lcani.rn Oil 
Company representative says that Iran 
has given the project the "green light" 
and privately estimated that it has a 
SO% chance of actually being built . He 
said he is certain that the Shah has 
already been made aware of Nissho
lwai's proposals. 

Robert Panero, a former director of 
economic development studies at 
Herman Kahn's Hudson Institute, and 
now head of his own consulting firm is 

the creator and salesman for what he 
dubs "Port Pacific" at Palau, a crude 
oil trans~hipment port projected to 
cost at least $300 million. In his 40 
page conceptual study. he suggest~ 
that Palau be transformed into tht: 
"primary petroleum stora~ port in 
the Western Pacific" with an initial 
annual "throughput" of about SO 
million tons, equivalent to one-fifty of 
Japan's oi.1 imports in 1974. Actual 
storage capacity would be about three 
million tons. To take utmost advantage 
of the economies of sc.ale, oil would 
be transported to Palau in .ULCCs and 
transferred to smaller tankers for the 
remaining 2000 miks to Japanl. 

Among the attractions: Palau 1s 
direcUy astride the Lombok·Tokyo oil 
lane, only SOO miles east of Indonesia 
and the Philippines. It is closer to 
Japan by about a thousand miles than 
other sites being considered in 
Indonesia. Kossol Harbor in northern 
Palau is a natural, reef-protected, deep· 
water anchorage capable of handling 
tankers of up to one milHon tons. 
Enclosed by a two to six mile wide 
reef, it is larger than the harbo;s 
of New York, Singapore, Kobe or 
Rotterdam. On its southern fringe 
is Babelthuap, 154 sq miles in size 
and largely undeveloped. At most. 
only 1500 people would have to be 
moved from their homes. The rest of 
the 14.000 people in Palau DlStrict 

continued on page 8 



' Port Pacific": The Japanese Eye Palau ... 
continued from page 7 
are concentrated further south at the 
district center in Koror. 1 axes are low 
and tax holidays are possible. Pollution 
controls are minimal and enforcement 
procedures nearly non-existent. The 
fishing industry is relatively smalf, so 
even in the event of a maJor oil spill, 
compensation would be unlikely to 
cost anywhere near what has been 
demanded for the damage caused by 
the Showa Maru accident in ~ialacca 
or for damage caused by ruptured 
tanks at Mitsubishi'sOkayama refinery. 

The chief attraction of Palau, how
ever, is political. In Panero's words, 
it is "the only sire where stability and 
security is guaranteed by the United 
States;· and which is ··strategically 
located within the Uruted States mili· 
tary sphere of influence " Hui says 
wttcn it comes to loan mg money. the 
dc-c1sion will be "more dependent on 
politkal factors than on economic 
ones:· The American embassy's 
Weatemore says, "without the protec
tion of the US navy, it will never be 
built. .. 

Political status· 

Since 1969, Micronesia has been 
ne1otiattn1 for a new political status 
and support for independence has 
often been dominant in P:ilau. Today. 
however, the talks are deadlocked and 
both Nlssho-Jwai and the Industrial 
Bank are confident that Micronesia 
will continu.: to remain a part of the 
Ullitecf State!! for the foneeable future. 
The favorable vote in the June 1975 
plebiscite in the Marianas which has 
Jed to the creation of the Common· 
weaJth of the Northern Marianas under 
the permanent control of the United 
States, is viewed by the promoters of 
Port Pacific as an auspicious sign 

Fred Zeder, a fexu businessman 
who now heads the Office of Terri
tories in Washington, wtuch oversees 
Micronesia, is a strong backer of the 
Port concept and has held discussions 
in Washington and Tokyo. The Com
mander, Naval Forces Marianas. has 
openly welcomed the Port and, accor
ding to an internal memo frorn th,. 
Environmental Protection Agency in 

Washington, "the Defense Department 
likes the idea. and sees it as supportive 
of theu own elaborate designs on 
PalJu a~ a m1!1tary installat;.:>n." 

Dislocations 

Now say the cntics, rather than a 
step·by·step development of industry 
that could he locally financed and 
controlled, Palau is faced with the pro
spect of massive economic and social 
dislocations within a very compressed 
time frame. that it would see J9o/.,.. 
74% of Palau's 188 '>quarc miles of 
land taken over by the military and 
the transnational petroleum industry. 
According to a petition from Palau's 
traditional leaders, 1t "would cause 
changes in the economic, social 
cultural and environmental aspects or 
Palauan life or a magnitude unprece· 
dented in Palau's hi~tory with the 
possibl«> exception of World War II " 

"W. don't llYe very long •roUnd here, 
butW•dMrieh, .. 

Palauan resistance 

The major stumMin~ ttlock 1~ ltkd) 
to l:>t the resistance 01 PalauJn~ to pJrc 
with the land upon which trad1tion,d 
linea(!e, kinship and po wer <.ystems Ht.' 

built No JLStrict has been more inSLs
tent on a return of government owned 

· land than Palau - pres.sure for which 
has already culminated in i\mencan 
agreement to return control of govern
ment land to the Palau legislature and 
traditional leaders. Settling long. 
standing land claims is destined to 
remain a major problem for many 
years to come. Harvard anthropologist 
Douglas Oliver notes that local control 
of land is the single most important 
criterion to "test the survival \'alue of 
a native community." Based on that 
measure, Palau is still a surviving 
community Complicating matll'r\ •~ 

the Micronesian pattern of including 
adjacent waters W1thin boundaric~ . 
of landholdtnp The peoplt of Ollr1 
Vlll1gC', 1111 c"11111plr, d11111 ownr1d1111 
over Kossol lfarhor. 

Isaac Soaladoab. a member of the 
Palau Di~trict Le11:Js!.1ture an1I a co
founder of the Save Palau Organization 
says that it is not that he opposes . 
development, but rather that 1n his 
view it 1s the development of fishing 
and agriculture which must take 
precedence. Tourism i-; also an alrcma· 
live emphasis to Port Pacific. Toumls 
would. he says, "bC less dantterous 
to our environment and would cnahle 
us to tailor out development to our 
own goals." 

All o( the Port's promoters 
emphasize that construction of Port 
Pacific would not foreclose the~e 
alternatives. Panero sugests the super
ports financiers coulJ also · funJ a 
marine research center in southern 
Palau and the Port's activitie~ could 
be limited to one area far to the 
north. There i! no escaping the basic 
intent, however: the idea of building 
a port in Palau is, as Panero says, to 
bypass the "political issues that make 
it more difficult each year to find s1h's 
for the required energy distribution 
and 1ndustnaJ harbor facilities. and for 
heavy industrial installations in general 
.. . " Selling the Port to Palau 1s pre· 
mised on the idea that P .ilau wtll be 
eager for economic develorment to 
accept the consequences and on that 
point may tum the question of 
whether or not Palau becomt·s Japan·, 
first for~ign CTS. a 
(Petroleum News, Dec. 1976) 

JAPAN AND THE NUCLEARIZATION OF 
their governments and military, and 
encouragement of repressive regimes. 
Covers Japanese remilitarization and 
nuclear power development. also Korea 
and Taiwan, Pacific peoples' movement . 
Many maps and graphics. 60pp. Avai"
lable from: Christian Conference of 
Asia, 480 Lorong 2, Toa Payoh, Singa-

ASIA-PACIFIC 

By Augustine Masaki Yokoyama 

Excellent sourca on the spread of nu
clear technology to the TI\ird World 
and its relation to control of Asian
Pa~if ic peoples by transnatiDnals, 8 pore 1231. $2 per copy. 



·No' time for Palauans at senate superport hearing 
(Vol.2 #5, May, 1977) 

Five Palauans travelled 8,000 miles to 
Washington, O.C. at the Invitation of 
Senator Henry Jackson in order to 
testify against the proposed superport 
for their islands at an informational 
hearing of the Senate Committee on 
Energy and Natural Resources. 

They went at a personal expense of 
$1400 each, but two were not allowed to 
testify at alt. while the others were given 
only a few minutes to speak at the March 
24 hearing. 

Sen. Spark Matsunaga (Hawaii), filling 
in for Chairman Jackson who did not 
attend the hearing, cited lack of time as 
the reason for the limitation of the 
Palauans' testimony. However, Robert 
Panero, the American promoter of the 
multi-billion dollar superport, was given 
more than one hour of the brief hearing 
to testify. 

Nine Palauans were present at the 
hearing, with tour representing the Palau 
District Legislature. Johnson Toribiong, 
their spokesman, expressed a position of 
neutrality on the superport. 

THE DELEGATION of five Palauans 
opposing the port represented a wide 
range of organizations and was headed 
by High Chief lbedul, the traditional 
leader of Palau. Although others had 
written testimony prepared, only Chief 
lbedul was allowed to read his state· 
ment. 

"The risks of our traditional cultural 
and social way of life are not worth the 
small economic benefit that we would 
gain from the proposed superport," the 
Chief declared. He also presented a 
petition against the superport signed by 
more than 1,200 of the 14,000 Palauans. 

When the Chief testified at the hear- · 
ing, the first U.S. inquiry into the project, 
Sen. Matsunaga was the only one of 18 
committee members present. Sens. 
Bartless of Oklahoma, Johnston of 
Louisiana and Weicker of Connecticut 
made brief appearances. 

Roman Sedor, representing the peo
ple of Kayangel in northern Palau, was 
not permitted to testify. In a statement to 
the press later, he said, "I think the 
people of Kayangel should be heard 

because the Superport has been pro
posed for their fishing ground ... 

"THE PEOPLE of Kayangel are against 
the project because tt will deprive them 
of their fishing right• over Kosaol Reef 
and cause the destruction of their home 
and culture by the 12,000 foreigners to 
be worktng on the project~ 

· Robert Panero atated during his hour 
of testimony, "We believe In general that 
oil pons can be developed that provide 
adequate protection for the environment 
and maintain high environmental . pro
tection standards ... 
. . . With reference to the social impact 
of the Gonce pt, we believe that an oil port 
I$ compatible with the (Palauan) cul
ture.'' 

Representath1es of the Departments of 
State, Interior and Defense remained 
neutral or gave 9uarded support to the 

superport. All paid allegiance, however, 
to the notion that after feasibility and 
environmental studies have been com
pleted, the 14,000 people living in the 
Palau Islands will be allowed to make the 
final decision. 

AT THE END of the hearing the 
Palauan superpon opponents and en
vironmental representatives, who also 
were denied the opportunity to testify, 
were angry. 

"It was an outrage," said Ruby Comp
ton, attorney for the Natur(il Resources 

Defense Council present at the hearing. 
''The Senators were not familiar with the 
subject and they didn't allow the Pa· 
lauans to explain It to them. They are 
turning their backs on the Palau•ns." 

(Sources ;nclude: Newsday, Wa.th
ington Post and Honolulu Star-Bulletin.} 

Superport junket $$ 
from illegal loan 
(Vol.2 #6, July, 1977) 

By Francisco Uludong 

KOROR - A committee of the Palau 
Legislature took an illegal loan earlier 
this year to finance various trips by its 
members in support of the proposed oit 
superport in Palau. The legislature last 
month appropriated $20,000 to the 
Special Committee on Palau Port Au
thority, which borrowed the money. 

The money, $22,500 was borrowed 
from the Palau Savings and Loan Asso
ciation although the legislature is not 
empowered to borrow money from any 
source. 

The association Is owned by Sen. 
Roman Tmetuchl. who previously has 
been linked in media reports to big 
business Interests backing the proposed 
superport. 

According to Johnson Toribiong, 
chairman of the Special Committee on 
Palau Port Authority, the loan was used 
to pay plane fares and per diem of its 11 
member$ when they went early last 

March to visit a ·superport complex in 
Singapore. 

Toriblong said part of the money was 
alao used to finance a trip taken by three 
rnoml>ore or tho co1111nittoo to Jnpnn h1 
late February to attend a meeting on the 
superport with Nissho-lwai and Iranian 
officials. It also wos 1111od, ho Mlrt to pay 
part ol the trip taken by lorlblong 
himself and two other members to 
Washington In late March to attend a 
Senate hearing on the superport. 

Toriblong said the loan was "unani
mously approved and agreed to by all the 
members of the committee: 

Torlbiong admitted the legi~lature 
lacks the authority to borrow money but 
said the committee's decision to borrow 
money was made after he received 
assurances from the legislature's Ways 
and Means Committee that the loan 
would be repaid with public funds ••• 

High Chief Challenges Superport Plan 
(Vol.I #11 October, 1976) 

The following letter appeared 
in Asahi Shimbun, Tokyo, Japan, 5/18/76, 

In August, children from Japan will 
be visiting our island of Palau. They will 
walk through our villages where the paths 
are lined with coconut palms and fruit 

trees. They will swim in our clear lagoons. 
We will welcome them for they are children, 
but with mixed feelings, for the Iwai Combo 
desires to make a super oil dump of our 
beautiful Palau. 

A superport they call it - rejected 
by Okinawa, rejected by Singapore, rejected 

9 continued on page 12 



Special Committee submits controversial report 
PALAU LEGISLATURE ENDORSES SUPERPORT 
(Vol.3 #1, January, 1978) 

The House of Elected Members of the Palau District 
Legislature voted their support of a Special Committee re
port endorsing the superport plans for Palau, at a recent 
Special Session in December, 1977. 

The report, submitted by chairman Johnson Toribiong 
on behalf of the Special Committee on Palau Pon AuthoriLy, 
called for the people of Palau, through the District Legisla
ture, to "undertake at this time to prepare the institutions 
and efforts to manage, direct, oversee and evaluate all 
studies, negotiations and activities concerning possible port 
development and environmental protection to assure par
ticipation and benefit to the Palauan people." 

Kos sol Reef, the original and most rnmro\ersial site, was 
eliminated by the Special Committee, while it recommended 
location of the supt:rport at either Barnu111 Bay ucar Peleliu 
or at Ngardmau Bay in northweste1 n Palau. 

Both of these sites would have a "si!,111ificant, beneficial 
economic impact on Palau ," the committee report stated, 
adding that both sites "can be sealed off from the principal 
environmental zones." 

While the resolution was adopted by the House ot 
Elected Members, the House of Chiefs. chaired b) super-·• 
port opponent High Chieflbedul Gibbons, tabled the reso
lution until the legislature's next regular session in April , 
1978. According to a report in the Pacific Daily News, the 
"Elected Members then recalled the resolution from consid
eration by Palau's traditional leaders." 

"Ibedul Gibbons said that immediately after t..he sessicm 
ended, the House of Elected Members dispatched missions 
baud can·ying the joint resolution tu superport supporters 
in Japan and the United States," the PDN article continued. 

"I want the people to know that the resolution was not 
approved by the House of Chiefs and therefore it is not the 
official position of the Palau Legislature," Chief lbedul said. 

THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE'S REPORT was written 
by I-lenry "Al" O'Neal, an associate of super port promoter 
Robert Panero, and by Guy Rothwell of the Oceanic Insli
tute (0.1.) of Hawaii. 

Robert Panero, the port's principal promoter. who wenl 
to Palau for the special session, denied an> asM.x.iation with 
Rothwell orO'Ncal. His denial, however, contradicts official 
documents naming O'Neal as hb a!!>sociatt.~ and as having 
done work tor him, the Pacific Daily Newi. rcporh.·d. 

O'Neal, who represented Panero Asso<.iatcs at a Depart
ment of Interior informational meeting 011 the port corn:cpc 
and who is listed as a co-author along with Panero in the 
acknowledgments section of the latest p1e-icasibilit} Mud y 
prepared for the superport promoters, wa~ hired as a con
sultant to the special committee al the suggestion of Admin1l 
Kent Carroll, former Naval Commander in lhc N. Mariana~ 
and a public superport supportc1, acco1·ding {() Panno. 

O'Neal, who has worked clo:.ely with Oce111c Institute , 
was the Field Coordina101 for the initial O. l. proposal to 
conduct an independent <llld ol~ccti\ c environmental stud) 
on Palau, which was submitted to the Department of the 
Interior for funding. He failed to document in the resume 
secuon of the 0.1. proposal that he worked for the supcr
µort promoter Panero. 

The special committee's repo1·t lists teu !>pecific recom
llll'tHla1 iom for tht' P<1la11 LegislatlUl' to consider. among 
ti 1t I It I Ii.ti till' l 1'1.\i'l,1111 H ,f}f)llld 

-enact legislation to combine under one agency the 
Em iron mental Protection and Port De\ clopmcllt Authority 

10 

of Palau. A further recommendation called for the Legisla
ture to expand the Special Committee to become the Stand
ing Commission for Environmental Protection and Port 
Development until the port authority can be created to act as 
the ··watchdog and overview" commissjon for the Legisla
ture. 

-appropriate $50,000 to "accelerate development ol 
environmental information and guidelines or port <le
velopmcn t" and to coordinate proposal for feasibility 
studies on the port project. · 

-request $300,000 from the t:.S. government to fund 
an environmental study by the Oceanic Institute of Hawaii. 

-support a resolution initiating steps toward forming a 
Marine Institute which would carry out research and derive 
a "portion of its income from the Environmeutal Protection 
and Port Development Authority." 

Sucdcen Giblxms, attorney for Chief lbedul, charged 
that "there is no evidence" that annex C of the committee's 
report titled i.nvironmental Aspects of Site Selection "relied 
o.n any authoritacive sources in coming up with" its condu
stons. 

"Likewise," she continued, "there is no authoritative 
stud} supporting the Draft Envirnnmental Guidelines" 
written b\' O'Neal and Rothwell. 

"Pon 'Dc-veloptnent and Environmental Protection arc 
two \LrV difkrent subject areas," Giboons commented. "lu 
a<l<l1Lion, port dcvelopmem goals and envirnnmental pro- ~ 
ICC'lion goals mar conflict."' 

In order that thest- issues be fully studied and any con
flicts between them ironed out in an open and informed • 
manner, (;ibbous concluded that .Euvironmei1tal Protection 
and Port Development "should be administered by separate 
agencies, not combined iu one." 

rhe original proposal to combine the Environmental 
Protc<.:tion and Port Development Authority came from 
Panero in his May. l 975 pre-kasibilit.y study on the super
port. 

Oppo11ents o~· the sup~rport .headed by Chief lbedul 
charged :he <>pec1al commlltec with Lrying to railroad ap
proval ?f the !!uperport through the Legislature, according 
to PDt\ . 



·.Mecca and the oil merchants 
RE:.MARKS BY 

RobertE.Johannes 
at the 

OCEANIC SOCIETY SYMPOSIUM 
ON PALAU ANO THE SUPERPORT 

• 
(V~l. 2 ff7, August, 1977) 

Tropical marine biologists have two· 
Meccas. One of them 1s Australia's Great 
Barrier Reef. the largest reef complex 1n 
tne world. I'm sure that doesn't surprise 
you 

The other Mecca to which we figure
atively bow may surprise you. however. 

Until recently, at least, 1t was not at all: 
well known outside marine biological 
circles because it is too far oft any main 
tourist route 
• This second Mecca is Palau. Not 

Hawaii where the reefs and lagoons 
s'.!em almost deserted by comparison
not Tahiti or Fiji or Andros or Jamaica or 
Belize or Madagascar-but most em
phatically anc1 specifically Plllau . 

Why? In part because the western 
equatorial Pacific contains the richest 
and most diverse marine biota in the 
world. And Palau. being the oceanic 
island group closest to this center of 
diversity appears to have more species 
of marine organisms than any other 

For example, in a twcrhour porlod 
.averal years ago some marine biolo
gists coltectAtd thirteen new $pecles and 
one new genus of fish on a reef near 
Palau's district center. The significance 
of this ectn be appreciated If you con· 
aider that a total of only 75-100 new 
species of ttah are described annually 
from collections made throughout the 
entire world In both marlne and freah 
waters. 

There are more than 300 species of 
rQef corals rGCOfded to date in Palau. 
wnoae coqls ate poorly studied. There 
are fewer than 80 In the Caribbean 
whoee corait are well studied. 

In one •OO.yard-long line transect in 
less than twenty feet of water in Palau's 
main harbor, 163 species of corals were 
found recently. This Is twice as many 
species u have been found In the entlro 
Caribbean to a depth of 300 feet 

On no other oceanic Islands do either 
crocodiles or dugongt live and breed. 

Palau's high marine dlveratty extends 
beyond specie. to habitats. There are, of 
course. fringing reefs, lagoon$, patch 
reefs, barrier reefs and extensive man· 
grove communities. There ere also 
seagrats beds far tatler, richer and more 
varied than one can find in tho Atlantic 
or almoat anywhere elte In Oceania. 
~.nd there are mOfe then twenty marine 
iakee-gorgeous, almost unique and 
wi+h no sign of human presence 

There is also a coral atoll in the 
archipelago. One doesn't hoar too much 
about Kayangel because It Is hard to get 
to and not often visited. The atoll has two 
main islands. One is Inhabited by about 
250 people who live a relaxed life fishing 
and fanning, and adhering more closely 
to the llfeaty'9 of their ancestor& than 
any other group In Palau. 

Kayangel is adjacent to Koasol Reef, 
the moat talked about of tho proposed 
sltea for the auperport ••• 

In addition to housing on the island, 
the Mitre Report states that the atoll "can 
be utilized for industries on the reefs 
with atorage in the shallows." 

The report goes on to atate:''This 
concept would keep all heavy industrial 
develo!)Ment well away from the popu
lated part of the islands." 

According to traditional Palttuan lew, 
the people of Kayangel own not oniy 
their land reaources but aleo the rightl to 
the resources of the adjacent reef!l and 
lagoon. A.a far as the people of Kayangel 
are concerned, their centuries-old rights 
to these reefs are Inviolate. 

The superport planners have a great 
deal more In store for Palau. 

Dredging plan:; call for tlie deepening 
of channels so as to allow in super
tankers of up to 500,000 dead WeiDhl 
tons. The dredge •polls will be placed on 
top of noerby living reefs, piled up until 
they reach the surface. and then used as 
platforms on which to piece a total of 250 
eeres of oil storago tanks alone. 

Additional acreage is qrmarked for 
tranl$ahipment tacllltlos and other mstal~ 
lations. 

Experienctt In other reef envir0nments 
indicates that if this plan i. carried out. 
then the deatructlon brought to the reef 
by dredging and by burying the reef 
under dredge spoils wlll be minor
compared with the damage done by the 
'l•soclated sedimentation that will affect 

11 

mueh larger areas of adjacent refJfs. 
I don't want to dwell very long on the 

impact of oil pollution, but I do went to 
point out two things that have not come 
up so tar 

On low spring tides that occur for 
Mveral days twice a month in Palau 
close to one hundred square miles ot 
reef flat, seagrass bed and mangrove 
bottoms are exposed directly to air or 
en hour or two daily. As the water drains 
from these areas or subsequently flooas 
them, oil floating oo the surface would 
come into direct and full contact with 
extensive stands of corals, seagresses 
and mangroves. 

Jhese shallow areas not only yield the 
bulk of the fish presently caught by 
Palauans, but are also the main nuraery 
grounds of the young of reef fishes and 

Shrimp gas masks to help 
them thrive i.n the new 
Pacific ecology. 

orustaceans. 
The second point concerning oil 

pollution has to do with the tuna f shety. 
Many, if not the majority of PeQC'le 
concerned with Micronesia's econoiric 
future cor.sider tuna to be potentially t'1e 
single most important source of foreign 
exchange. And Palau Is the cen._r of this 
tuna Industry. Up to 9,000 tons are 
cc1ught annually in nearb~ of*shore 
waters and there appears to be coo· 
aiderable potential for exptnslon. 

Catching tuna In thete w1ter& de
pends upon the availability of two other 
animats-baittish and seabirds. 

No one hes carried out atudle,, on the 
resistance of Palau's baJtflsh to oil-but 
tho larvae. (a particularly pollution
sensitive stage) of • ,..l•t9d species has 
been shown to be aensitilfe to concen
trations of oil amounting to ~ teacup
ful In a mlUion gallons of water. 

Fishermen located tuna by searching 
for the flocks of seeblrds that hover 
ab011e them feeding on the email fishes 
they drive to the aurface. Thffe aeabirds 

continued on p ·•ge 1.2 



Mecca and the Oil Merchants ... 
continued from page 11 
rooet and breed on Palau. SeablrdJ are, 
of cour•. the moat vulnerable of all 
marine antm1ts to oll. 

If the balttlsh and 

you can Ida 
the tuna g,o~by • •• 

Palauans have been told not to worry 
-that the superport would be built Ullnc 
.. zoro teak" teehnok>gy. There ii., of 
·courM. no tueh thing, nor wm there be 
In the fONH Hble future. 

In this eame ....,art, It la written that 
Palau offere aai. anchoragM because It 
1s "oi.rtalde of the normaf typhoon paths.'' 
We are left to assume apparently that the 
typhoon which hit Palau ln 1967 was an 
"abnormal" typhoon ••• 

Another large potentlel source of 
revenue la the reef fllhety. Palau has the 
capachy to produC4> roughly as much 
reef fish each year as it currently 
producea ln tuna-from five to ten times 
as much reef fiat! .. 1t doea at present. 
In some ways thin 11 even more attractive 
than the tune fifthery because It would 

· Involve a lower capita! Investment per • 
tilhennan end provide employment tor 
f• mote peopb than the tuna fi8hery. 

Thel8 flaherios nead have no damag
ing environmental Impact and their 
yletda could be austained Indefinitely, 
wtMnl a tUJ:H»rport would not only be 
environmentally deleterious but would 
also probably be forced to ck>f.c within 
30 YMrt u would oil aupplies rl\n low 

From fl$hlng llk>ne, t calculate that 
PalauaM could groas up to 10 mllhon 
dollars per year. I 1uspect th11 figure will 
eurprtse some people-lt'a never been 
calculated before. That ia because until 
quite recently we didn't know enough 
about suai.lned yields from reef fish
er!" to make such catculatbns. 

equal to the entire Indigenous poputa~ 
tlon. and th9 number eetlmat<Jd by 
planners to ~ neceaaary to build ttw 
superport-and W\e Impact of hund~ 
of mllllona of dolt'6'1' worth of fnduatriat 
development-on "8 vahJet, ~ par· 
ceptiona, the Interdependence, the l{.;lf
reapect, the aelf-ewa~ of the peo,>te 
of ttwse islands. can ht.rdly be over
&Jtlmated. 

Tho people of Palau are not Jutt 
another 14,000 people. They are unique . 
Tney think, work. toke and relate to one 
anotner In patterns unlike those to be 

, found anywhere else in the .-vorld-m 

I 
ways from which we can learn (jus+ as 
they can learn from us) 

If Palau -and the w-orld let Palauan 

1 culture sfip forever I nto thevoi~. then we 
will have lost something more precious 
by far than any species of turtle or 
crocodile or coral. · 

It's a question of priontles There are a 
million-and-a-half species of plar:ts in 
the world-there are only a few 1hou
sano cult•;res. And westernization seems 

1 to be erasing cultures roughly 1s fast as 
. It is knocking off species. At thn rate, we 

could run out of cultures long t efore we 

All of the superport planning reports I 
have eeen ao far are laden with what can 
only be construed as· either deliberate 
lies or manifestations of abject and 
tust1ined fgnoranc:e. Since virtually all 
this misinformation favors the cause of 
proepectlve developet'I, the evidence 
strongly supports the first Interpretation; 
the Palauan people are being lied to. 

Tho Patauan people need fcQI tft 
order to evaluate ~ Impact of the 
auperport reetiatlcatly •• Jn addition. they 
want htlp ln ldiiiflfylng economic 
alternatives. 

Thi• brlnga me to my final point. So far 
I have tall<ed about Palau's marine life 
because t•m a marine blologlat and 
becauN I'm concerned about the future 
of Palau's marine environment. But the 
fate of Palau's marine life worries mt 

\

1 have_ done away with one percent of our _ 
species. 

; less than something else doea. 
Early in the twenty·flrat century, after 

the euperport closed down. the reefs 
would begin to repair themselves. In a 
few generations most of the acara would 
probably be healed over. But I know of 
no example of a shattered cuttur• that 
has repaired ita:iJf. 

All cultures evolve, and Pslauan 
' culture is evolving very rapidly.:: 

A superport and what it brought with 1t • 

One Jatve, sustained aouroe of rev~ 
enue la the tune fflhery. At Preatnt It la 
pureued almoat •ntlrely by forelgnora. 
Palauana have the rtght and the op
portunity to take over this fishery a~ 
coutd harvest thr...,fourtha of a ton of 
tuna for each man. woman and child in 
Palt1u annually It they did so. 

Culturts eeem much iesa resilient than 
ecoayatems. The Impact ot 12-15 thou
sand outlldere In Pelau-a number 

would turn Palau's already dangerously 
rapid cultural evolution into a full scale 
rout. · 

Jn the meantime. I hope that the Mecca 
to which I bow does not itself bow to 
the oil merchants. 

High Chief Chal!enges Superport Plan ... 
continued from page 9 Our future, beyond the short lifetime 
by Japan - because it kills the fish, and of your oil line, depends on the preserva-
oil covers the beaches. tion of the reefs, islands and culture. 

We a~e told Iran will pay for it. There is a Japan we would like to be 
Iran's resource is oil, not is.lands. But close to - Japan planning its garden islands 
Japan knows islands, so how can Japan plan Japan that fights to preserve its fishing 
a superport for Palau in good conscience? grounds and soil - Japan that understands 

Some of our leaders have been bribed. it cannot take its neighbor's resouroes, 
Our businessmen have been promised quick be they Malaysla's, Indonesia's, or Palau's 
fortunes. Our house in Palau has been di- - that new Japan preparing for a future not 
vided. We are gathering evidence. But we dependent on oil - that old Japan of great 
do not look forward to another Lockheed. inner beauty. 

In the report prepared by the lwai We open our hearts to your children 
Combo, it is said no other place in the that they may love the earth and the sea ~ 
Pacific Basin would accept the superport - and always care for it. By the same token, 
could they be saying that no other place please honor our beautiful islands. 
is as inexperienced in dealing with a fuUlti
nat ional corporation like the Iwai Combo? 

r ...... 
Yutaka M. Gibbons, 
JU g h Chi r P ~ .d J T) a' ·m 

- .. 



On the Heels of Marianas Port 
• . . 

Palau Superport Issue Heats Up 
(Vol.4 tJl , March . 19791 ' 

f hl· nil '11pt·1 po11 pl.11111nl Im l'.1bu. dl'\llllt' l'.11 lier ' c1111it' I<• tlw 11.11111.d li;11bo1 of \la11~ \\Ill be ,c,1lnl ol1 lo 

j1Jt•11!<1io11' tlt.u it 11.1'> .1 "1k.1d '''II<'. ,., ,tll\t' .111d 11t'll on t prntn1,1g.1i11-.11hcd.rngt1ol01l:-.pills." 1',11wrotla1111l'd lil,11 

t :1 . rn111g ho,11ch 111 J ok\o .u1d 1'0101. !11lkt\111hn. n•p1t:· I' d.w 111Hdd li.11< ·l 1c10 l<'.1 i..·· c,1p;1bilit\, ahliough it li.1, 
" ·rif ,ti i\( ·s ol \,' 1s.,li11- I 11 .11 { :o .. OIH ol t \\ 11 111.1 jo1 .I ;1 p.tt ll''t · l hc:v1 l ,IJ01\ 11. 1.:1 I'll i 11 111mk I 11 (Iii port'· l h:1 t If w1 l' Is .1l\\ .t >' nil 
!1;11 k1•1, of tlic -.upt•rport. .inned i11 l-..11101. l':ii:tll's di~t1"1Ct I ,pill.tg(· dimng uormal operationi,. 111la<1 . Milford I la1t·11. 
, 1·111e1 l11r di'>( \f"""Oll'> 11 it h .1 1 rn111111Hec of the 1'.tl.n1 l .q~J'>· i Engl,111d, j, t <>11-.1ck1 ed .111 (''>t.'lll!J l .tr~ p011 , a' 11 ln:-.t'" onl~ ,1 

!.111111.:. • I ill\ (H IU"lll<l~l' of ;ill I hl' oil lw11dk<l-yl·t tlt.11 ft ,11 1111 

1 lw !\1i-..,li(d11,11 n·pn•-.t•nt<Hi1t''-. ll'<l\l'linµ, ;1., 1(1111 j..,h t<> k .nnnunh t1111"•1t· ll1.111 800,000 gallons of oil spilled ,111nu-
.u11d n1nfro11t.1l1011111tl1.u111 -.upc1 pw t lollt"' · \\1·11110'l1 • ally during regular port operation!'!! 

t 1.d nl LIH proposed potl 1>itl""· 111lot1t1<'d ''llliCl''> 111 I d,111 •' (ht( ll.1, 0 n J.q1•111 j.., lool..ing rnit-.tdc 1t..., bonl• 1, ~' lll-
ll'potted. Add111011,ill~ . tlt1.· .J<•pann< lll<'t 1111li thl :-ipn1al (.i t\l .1 ,111111.11 'tn1.tgl L11ili1~ pl<1111wd lor tlw lhuk\11 ' ' 

( .011w1itll'l' 011 l'Oll .\utho1i1,· d1.111cd Ii\ ,luii11 ... n11 I 11 ,,\ l.md, 111 <>1..i1t,111 .a \\.S'<I< k,ll<'d ll'n:nlh in .t i<:ll ·H't1dtt1ii IJ\ 
1il>1011g. 11l11d1 I~ ,tlrc;tch Oii l('tord "tppo1t111,..; Ilic 1•01t Ltl"lll\I' 11.,IH'ltllt'I J <llJd ('lllilolllll('lllctll'>t.,. 

l >la I h. \\ I I I I l I . 
• 

11< 1I'1 'act' 1.lt' ( 1 t·11u1a la(J1tg p1.·opk 111 \ltl l<Jlll 
lhl'".)l><'<i.1IC.1m1111i1tcT11a,tlw~uh.1l·ct11l.1111;11o"u111- l. I I f I I I 

1 
'l.1· I 1c '.i< 1 H 1-. ,Ill(" .1n· 1t·111g ,1,k<·cl 111 p.1\ 1li1.· pric• 1111 

t 1111t·1.., ~ .1 nd pu~.., ilil1.· < 01 ill i1 t of i11 h 'l'nt 111 l.11 ( ' I !l'ii \\·I wt\ it 1 ht 11 lt 1 t.\l'lttg l' I wq.~\ < Ol1'llll l JH ion ol ,1 est eru 11,1110 In 
ptthii,hC'cl cl ll'jJCll{ 011 tlH" '>UpC:lJ>Oll·, l"lOllOllHC poll'llltal ' lw11tg lllll\('lllC'lll lt>(,lllllli' fol tlJt•M• 11ldl! ... lJ'iali1nl t1.tlitJtl' 
I Pt l'.1l,n1. including environmental guidelines for th<> 1>ort I I II · I l l11 c' 'J'OI t I It 11111'-llltc< po u11011, -.onal <1 11< polll1< al pro!. 
dt>vclopmeut. th<ll had bt.~t·n 1' llllt 11 hi ,1 ( olk,t~itc of t fern 111l1l It lll 111 lhc'>t.' port/111clt1 ... 1r1al nnnplt'\.cs. \\'11 ' ·l,1. 
'l'IX rprn l p1n111ntc1 1-tohcn Panl'IO. t 11n1tlcl pt·ople i1111c·..,11.·111101111llt<.'" co11u1111t· to tt'j('<'I 1J.c..,1 · 

Opposition Slows Superport 6 111.1"" \' projn h~ · 

; i..,11 qng Pal.111 nppo:.nio11, ( n11pk·d \111 Ii 111tt.·111.1t1rn1;d 
p1ut1..·s1 .1g~n11:..t tlit· ">lljW•po!I. lotn·<l till" joint J.q>.i11t·,t·, 
l1.u11,111 ,tnd \nwru.111 p1oju1whe1u11pora11I\ -.hch('(I. 
I lie l('llt'l\t'd .J.tp.ttt<'"><' 1nH·1c-.1 co111c·~ 011 till' lin+, ol .i 

p1< >posal for .1 111,t,..,iH· oil ..,lur.igt· l.tt ilit \ to Ix: Im at«d at 
\L111g hl;md 1111lic !\1aria11<t'> l lt1.· 111111al .\L111g plan c .dJ.., I flt 

.1 :-0 J flt),()()(),()()() ill \(•\lrJWI ti, \\II Ji t OIHl 1lHI1011 n[ t j I ;111 I..'> 
1ii tt 1' di hold up 10 7.i0,000 li.u H·I., oi oil (';id1 

I J)( · I 111c111,1t1011.d. p10111'>l<'t 01'1 lw \J.111g ron< t pt. 11111,1 
~.1111 ,1 11 <t l ll('IHl 11w11t to tlit" .\.l.1n,111,1 ... co11,ttl11t11ll1 l>dnll 11 
; :tll hq..:-111 ("()JJ'>tl lldio11 . ( :111Tt' IJth llH' ((lflSlltllll!>ll --11p11l.11c, 

th.it .\1.111g J...l;t11d j, to iJ<' plt'M'I \l·d ,1, .I\\ tidliJ1• '<tll<'lll.11 \. 

fl)(' 1tpll',t't!l;l1Jlt'' ,\H' p11.,lti11\.\ lc1 Ii.I\( dt('ll lJ<>I! pl.111 
< >k"d p1101 to ;1 lit 11 1 «>llltlllltl1<:11I 011 tl1t· 11.d.111 :-.upl'l port. 
lwl.Hl'-1' 11 •~ 11n1 lt-a,ibk 10 loc 11 c· t\\o -.tm:tg1· and t1,t11\ 

... tiip111t'llt latilitt1."< in tht· '><llll t' .uc.1. -.;11 ( .n1np.tm tq>J< 
'>( J 11.1111 ( ' 'i. 

lnlill 11wd '011n c' 111 l'.il.1111.«n lit.-1 h.ttl 111111< ,Hui till tlw 
pt opowd 'Ii pl·lpol l pl.111' I lt1 •I(• 11 otdcl he· dd.1\ t•d. pe11di11g 
l( ' 'OhllHlll of t!tc \lit l"C)lle'il.1-l -~ poltlt<.d ldlll' lll 'l.(Oli.1 
11011' 11\ IHHl .. \1 th.11 1111w. tlw ... ou1u·~ .,,11cl , '>Uiw1po11 

p111prn1C·111\ 111 P;tl,111 11011ld he .1hlt 10 mgo11.llt' 1\iti1 the 

J;q>.tllt'St' I 1 t'('h. 11 i1 lt1111t l .~ . t11t1·t h.·1 l'IH l' l 11dv1 tlw I \ 
I 111,11c\ltip \g1c1·111l"tll. tltc 1·"i.11Hhl app10\l ' ;tll !cllcl~ll 

1111, 't11w11t. \dd1111111.1lh. l .~. 1· n11ro1111H ntal l,I\\, -· tfi.tt 
lidpl'd tl1t .1111i 'llPCI po1 t tllO\t'llll'Jll j>l('S( 1J1h djlph tu 

tl11· I. I .. IJ1t1 1\tll not .q>1 1h .iltc1 l~tl'\ I \11'lt .1 lll'\1 poli111 ;ti 
'l.lltl'\ Ill \11< l(lllt''ltl 

It 1.., It'll < k;i1 1\lll'\het tit<· JJ){. 11101 >0'>. tl lc11 \l,u1g 1' 

d1· l1111H' .ii tl11.., 1i1t11". bt·<..lllS<' ol po::.s1hk fi11.11u i.d p1ohkn1-.. 
!>1 11 it ,q1p1·.11., to be lorl'i11g Nis,ho-1\,at' .111d 1111. ~pni,d 
( 0111111illt'<' 011 Port \utl101 it\.·.., lt.111d c111tu•111i11g rlll' pl.mo; 

I· 1 l'.da11 
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Rota Eyed For Major Oil Port 
(Vol . 3 #b , October, 1978) 

\ pmpnql to build a 1uult 1-111illio11 dolk1r oil \ltpt:rpn11 
Ht th<'!'\ \l;1ri,111.1 hlancl" is h1.·111g disuii-~d b} l\bt 1.111,1, 

(.uu:11tot ( '.<trio''). ( ,;1111.1tlto ,u1cl n·pt-c..,cntalln'\ ol :\111 

tll\ tlk I 11<111~tnt·'>. a :\e\' Yorl..-b,1st:d 011 co1np<111~ 
l\kud<'I (,1 \.11v1q11 and rlwodun: (. ~on·tN·11. ~ .. 1-

t In illc 1 q >1 <.'St llt<ll i1 l s. w1 IT in t Ill' l\ 1;11 ia11,1-, i11 S1'ph 111lx 1 
l<1dh<11-,., llll· port plan \1 Jlli goH'l tlllll'lll ofliu.11 I Ii• 1 

,tl..,o ''( 1H tu }{1,1,1 111halit11·d Jn .d.>ou1 1.:-mo 1 e . ...id• 11l' 1 .. 

l<iol.. al po..,s1hk ~ii<"' lot llH 'upcrport. 
111 ;i Inter tn tli<: gmt:111m in Apnl. ~orc11 ... n1 -;,11d 

"Non In ilk 1-. deli11itch and 'Pcdlicalh imc1 t:'ll rl in .iw 

po..,-.if>ilit) ol lrnild111g aud Pper<.1ti11g, in parlJt<:t\h1p 111th 

t ltl \ b rian.1., ~'" t>rt 1111<:1 ll, ;i d<·qn1 ate1 :..11 pert an l..1 1 t r;111-. 
t .,liip11w111 po11 wl11C Ii wnuld 1 nciH· .md unload thl' hu ~( ·st 

.1\ail,1!ih 1 nHlc-oJI c111 it.·1~ . .,101 ,. tbcii oil .• md ; do.id i1 

t 11110 1.111!..1.:1-, <.>( <1 -.11t' '111all v11011gh to b1· .H< 011111md.111d111 

tltt it j>{ll I' of dl'\lltl<lllOll. .. 

111 tl11· lt·ltn, '\int th\ ilk 'llT~~<'d that fin;mc 111~ d1 · <11! 

• <11111pk· :-. -i11u1.tl 111 1<. 'itmcnt ot $:mo l•1S-!OO million will 

' 

b( ,(\ .1ihd1lc lt) otlh Oii(' '-Uth oil I ra11'):-;h1plll1'lll p< 11 t JI 1 Ill' 
• pan nftlw l'a1 dil, 11 lllll'<l lw1 m 11 <: l.1Cl he Ion• dtt' pr<1p<>,<·d 

\ 
P.1l.i11 'llj>< i pol I pi ojn t. 

'>011•n<;t'll '><ttd it ,.., the ( 0111pa11y' 111a 111 intt'n''t to p t o 

'\ 1111111 t·n1111111111 ck1t'lop11tent 101 th(' M.1nana 1:> lh 1 ' 

pl.111wd dl<tl lw got l<> kuo\1 about the ~faria11.i ., Ii· 11 
l'ut:no Rico liw11<1 \1lio '<'llt!d J), Dl'J>llt) ll1gh (:111111111.., 

',\ '101H·1 111 t lie J \lli1r,. I he I 111~ 11d in11 uduu:•d hin t 1 n 
\l.ll'ia11a,- \\',1:..liu1g1011 H'P" l'.cl l'ctny,cli11<.1n ,111d It <>Ill• I 11.: 1 c· 
'1<' ht•can11• i111c·H·,t1·d 111 hl.'lpin)I, tlw M:tt 1anai- . 

Sm ('II'>\ 11 I'> .t fm nu·1 (Olltlwl to l'H'.~1rk111.J~1l 11> L l\e 11 
I( rh. 



Japanese to'preserve'environment with N-waste 

NUCLEAR WASTE DUMP: PACIFIC ISLAND OPPOSITION GROWS 
(Vol . 5 #2, Summer, 1980) 

Three different plans of Japan and the 
United States to dump nuclear waste in the 
Pacific have surf aced in the last several 
months, threatening the health and safety of 
people in all parts of the Pacific region. 

Japan's announcement that it will begin 
ocean dumping of low level radioactive waste 
north of the Mariana Islands in early 1981 has 
sparked the strongest protests from Pacific 
Island leaders. 

"It would have indirect as well as direct 
impact on our economy," said Guam's Lt. Gover
nor Joe Ada, adding "Can you imagine the psy
chological impact alone? Who would want to 
come to Guam or eat migratory tuna from a 
region with a nuclear waste dump?" 

The Japanese plans call for "experimen
tal sea dwnping •.. to demonstrate operational 
safety ... and to confirm the environmental 
safety of sea dumping of low level radioac
tive wastes." 

The "amount of radioactivity which will 
be released into the sea has not been deter
mined yet," states a paper prepared by the 
Japanese Embassy in New York. In the same 
statement, however, the government says ocean 
dumping is considered "acceptable" interna
tionally "if carried out under specific condi
tions which will preserve the environment." 

During an August 13 meeting on Guam of 
the Association of Chief Executives of the 
Pacific Basin, Japanese officials were in
vited to explain their nuclear dumping plans. 
Hiroshi Goto, a Japanese scientist, said that 
it someone were exposed to the contents of a 
waste container it would be no worse than 
getting a chest X-ray. "Tf you don't believe 
me>" Goto said, "I would welcome you in Japan 
where I will bare myself naked and embrace 
a drum." 

" Northern Marianas Commonwealth Governor 
Carlos Camacho was not impressed. He respon
ded: "The record of miscalculations in this 
field for the last 30 years is monumental, 
and I say that before I am willing to commit 
the lives and well being of our citizens and 
our descendants for the next thousands of 
years, these scientists must refine their 
methods." 

But the Japanese government, despite 
opposition from every Pacific Island govern
ment and governmental organization, is finn 
in Ln~ plans to proceed with the dumping of 
5 000 to JO ,000 cement solidified drums. "The 

main nuclides (in the drums) are Cobalt-60, 
Strontium-90, Cesium-137 ••• ", says the Japanese 
report. 

These elements -- in particular Cesium-
137 -- are known to have presented a major 
health hazard in the food chain in the Mar
shall Islands. Their concentration in the 
food chain, and subsequent consumption by the 
people forced the re-evacuation of Bikini in 
1978, because the people had ingested htgh 
levels of radioactivity in their bodies. 

. ~ ............ ,,._ 
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The Japanese say that the U.S. and Euro
pean countries have carried out sea disponal 
of radioactive waste and "no significant 
effects on marine products and human health 
have been reported as a result of these opera
tions." 

A 1979 Federal Interagency Task Force 
created by President Carter reported, however 
that even small doses of radiation "may cause 
some risk of cancer or other injury . " 

According to a detailed report in the 
Guam Pacific Daily News, several surveys of 
dump sites were conducted in the 1950's and 
~arly 1960's. The findings were inconclu
sive; although 11,000 underwater photographs 
of the dump site were taken, they were unable 
to even find~ of the more than 50 ,000 
drums that had been dropped at the site and 
the scientists said more studies were needed. 

14 continued on page 15 



.NUCLEAR WASTE DUMP continued 
Clearly no "significant" effects have 

been detected because no thorough studies 
have e~er been undertaken to document the 
risk. Additionally, the Japanese govern
ment's interpretation of "significant" risk 
probably differs from Pacific nations' view. 

While the Japanese plan is the most im
minent, the American plans to both dump nuc
lear waste in the ocean and, jointly with 
Japan, build an "interim storage" site for 
spent nuclear fuel on a Pacific island, loom 
in the background. 

from page 14 
It may take just that and direct action 

on the part of Pacific Island nations to force 
a confrontation with Japan on this. Because 
the Japanese point to their legal "right" to 
dump, according to the London Dumping Conven
tion, legal means are likely to fail. Both 
the Americans and Japanese in selecting a 
site 600 miles north of the Marianas hope to 
avoid a legal confrontation within. the Mariana 
Islands' 200 mile territorial waters. 

Pacific nations, once again, are being 
asked to bear the burden of industrialized . 
countries unwill:ing to deal with the problems 
of nuclear waste in their own backyards. 

Nuclear Fuel Storage in 
Micronesia? 
(Vol. 3 In, January• 1978) 

A 1·l·n·nt an idc in the Houolulu Stat -Bulletin r<1ist•d the 
po~sibilit ~ of ~ii< 1 oucsia bcrnmmg- a storage silt' for ra<lioac· 
tin· nuclear fud wash~~. 'I he anidt'. <lat<>linecJ Hiroshima, 
fapan s;iid : 

"S( 1i.t1m· J: dward K<·nn<:dy says h<· ~ees 'great merit' in 
an i111t·1 t1ational nuclear I uel b.·mk. 

'"The Mas~ad1u,,cus l>emouat said the United States 
and .Japan should c-;tablish a -.1oragc center fo1 Spt'nt nu· 
d ear I uel on a U.S. territory in the Pacific. 

"Kennedy. sp<~..t king in the city dt'Y-.tsWted by an Ameri
can atomic bomb at the end of Wurl<l War II, did not say 
where such a fadlity should be situ;.,ted." 1 

Any guesses? 

A secretly conducted 5 year old study by 
the U.S. Department of Energy has looked at 
the feasibility of dumping h~gh level waste in 
the seabed. (This study came to light after 
the research vessel "Vema" was noticed in port 
at Guam and investigated.) 

Marshalls, Carolines eyed as potential site 

Nuclear Fuel Center Plans 
(Vol.3 #4, June, 1978) 

I'hc Onitcd Srcttcs li~ts asked Japan to take <t ~tron~ 
initialive lo conu un a n·~ional 11ude;u fuel center tn thl· 
Pacific rebrion, atcording to inforo1ed sources. The U.S. is also looking at the area north 

of the Marianas, an area which could contain · 
all the nuclear waste that is being produced in 
the world in corrosion-proof containers, said 
government scientist John E. Damuth. 

But past eperience shows that no such 
"corosion-proof" containers exist, nor do small 
amounts of radioactivity "preserve" the envi
ronment, as the Japanese suggest. 

There is no doubt that the U.S. is w~t
ching the Pacific reaction to the Japanese 
plans with more than a causal interest. If 
theprotests are strong enough to block the 
Japanese dumping, it may force the Americans 
to abandon their plans as well. 

Regional nuclear fud centers have been propo~~ hy ~lw 
U.S. as pa11 of President Carter's 11udea1 non-prohterat1on 
parkage. . . 

The idea is to scpa1 ate the fJ t:c world 11110 thret· 
blocks-Latin America. Europe. and the Padtic J"egion
.md to cotKentrate nuclear fuel !>itoragc and repr0<.essing 
farilities in each block. 

At the moment, the Marshall Jslands and the Caroline 
Islands in Mjcronesia are likely to be the location for the
nuclear fuel center for the third block. 

Thc center will be JOi11tlv constrncted a~1.cl shared I>) 
Japau Australia, and Southeast Asian counu.1es. 

The souru.•s said that the l'.S. has unoffiqally sounded 
out dH Japanese ~o\crnment fo1 leading d.1c pr~iect. 

Under dw l .S proposal. the center will have m.1 .~11· 
richmem planl. tt 1 cprocessi11g plant. and slot"age fac1bt1cs 
for plutonium and nudt:ar waste!). . . •. 

The ~oun:e~ said that the U.S. will ofhnally present the 
details of the plan <1t a mecung of the 1 nternational Nucl<'ar 
Fuel C'vde .halual.ion later this year. 

"We don't want their waste in the Paci
fic," said a spokesman for Antonio Won Pat of 
Guam. "Everyone in the Pacific must get to
gether to block this." 15 

(Fi om Mainichi Daily News . Japan t>- l 1-78) 



Pacific Ocean: A Nuclear Sewer 
for Rim Nations? 
(Vol.6 #1, Spring, 1981) 

Japan is planning to dump radio· 
active wastes in the Pacific. 
Jackson Davi$ reveals new infor
mation that shows that leakages 
from past US dump sites have 
contaminated edible fish and that 
some dump sites are situated in 
prime commercial fishing grounds. 

• 1 he US military currently dumps 
alleied low-level radioactive waste 
i~to the <><;eans at will, refusirtg to 
d1Sclose how much and where for 
'secunty' reasons. 

• The US military wants to burr 
worn out nuclea, subn1ari11es at $ea· 
by sinklng them off the co11st of· 
California, 

• The lJS and other Pacific rim 
nations are planning to store high
levt:I radioactive wastes ~oent 
rc;,ctor fuel on mid-Pacific Islands. 

• The US has invested more than 
SUSA20 million in 1h Seabed Dis-
posal Programme, 11med at 
depositing high-level radioactive 
wastes in the ocean floor. 
Although the US is the acknow-

ledged leader in radioactive co11tami· 
nation of the oceans, Great Britain has 

Henry K1ssmgtr put it bluntly "1 here 
are only 90,000 people out there. Who 
gives a damn"" 

The Japanese Government has testi
fied at length on the 'safety' of their 
programme, but their testimony and 
their documents reveal funJame ntal 
flaws m their evaluation of i s safety 
They have assumed, for example, 
rhat the massive quantities •)f radio
activity they plan to '1ump wilt dis 
perse evenly in the entire Pacific Ocean 
and thus be diluted to 'accepu.blt"' 
levels. In fact the Farallon expenence 
shows that the released radio;ictiv1ty 
sticks to the ocean floor in concen
trah:d form, where it is eaten by animals 
attracted to the dumpsite. 

The Japanese p1ogramme is not onlv 
scientifically flawed : at is illconteived 
on political, moral and c1;011omic .. 
grounds. Politically, the Japanes1: would 
hav~ to carry out the programme 
against the unanimous wishes of the 
Micronesian people. Economically . the 
proposed dumping programme borders 

SANTA CRUl, US l·or 24 years 
beginning in 1946, the United States of 
Amem .. a Govt1rtlment dumped radio
active wastes into the oceans. An al· 
leged 7 ,000 cunes of high-level nuclear 
garbage w;,is packaged in used 250 litre 
tlrums a.nd casually Jettisoned at sea at 
50 sites up and down both USA 1;oasts 
and in mid-Atlantic and Pacific oceans. 

After several years Qf incessant ,Pll!"•111!P•••-.••••••~-----
p1 odd111& the US 1-!nvironmental Pro- I I 

on the biurre. All the low-level wastes 
Japan say~ it wants to dump at ,ea for 
the next two decades could be stored 1.;.i 

the Japane~ mainland m a single 
medium-sized industrial warehou~e at ;,i 

fraction of the 1;ost of the seadump 
programme. 

tect1on Agency was forced to release the Japan 
re~ults of 1977 survi•ys of the major ~SI• 
US. nuclear dumpsites, including one The • ...,.._J, dumpi"' ii 
that occup1e:; 12,SOO square kilometres ~~ '° ~pi- in u .. 
near th<' FaraJlon Islands off San Fran- hlth - (30'Np•1"EI, _. 
s1sco . As scientific advisor to Quentin o# 11\e o_.-:; ialencll ~ 
Kopp, Supervisor of San Franscisco _ 1 • . --· I'll . fi•~reion---. 
I analy1,ed the EPA dat.i and found'. IV j 
• plutonium levels 2 ,000 times above IQQ~""'"'"~ ('"""H1 

background in ocean bottom sedl- I ":, j / 
ment 

• deteriorating containers, with the I I 
worst contamination yet to ~orne I .· Mariana Is. 

1 

• e.)(tensive animal life in the dump-
:.01te 

• released rad1oac;tiv1ty stuck to the I 
ocean bottom in the dumpsite. ' Quam · ~ , -- ·-· -- - M-· a-r· l

9
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rather than dispersed by d1ffus1on 
• radioactivity 5 ,000 tim~s background • "" • • .. . . .., ., 

in animal life, includinjl edible fish. • •l j • 
I . b A.. : .·, .. ;, • . ••• -:; ~ n sworn testimony cfore Con- •o l · 

gn.!$sional Hearings last October the ·) e au Federat~d.St~tea .,. :; ., 
f.J>A could deny none of these dis· 
closures. of Micron.ea la 

The us seadump programme was I - NAr~" 
ended in I 970 not to protect the r "' 
environment but to save money. It .- J 

sunply became cheaper to dispose of 
nuclear wastes on land But now that 
land sites are Cilhng up, the nuclear 
industry is again turning to the sea to 
bury 1ls wastes. There are no fewer 
than SJ)( active programmes m the USA 
111volv10g ongoinit or resumed nuclear 
dumping at sea, induding 
• lht' US "'luclear Regulatory Com

rn1~swn pl.ms to deregulate bio
medu .. al wastes, permitting research 
tahoratom:~ lo pour more radio
a.:t1vc matcnals down the drain into 
'~'WCVi and hence tnto the sea. 

dumped ten times more radioactivity at 
sea than the US. But all past sea 
dumping prograrnmes pale before the 
planned Japanese programme, scheduled 
to begin as early as September J 981. 
fh1s would . entail sea dumping of 
100,000 curies per year indefinitely -
more radioactive garbage annuall)· than 
thf' US claims it dumped in 24 years. 
The Site or the planned dumping is 
the Pacific waters JUst north of Micro
nesia. Why Micronesia? 

16 . 

But there is a more sinister theme un· 
folding in the Japanese dumping pn'· 
gramme, involving the US • • The US 
is legally obliged to "protect the health 
and natural resources" of the 
Micronesian people by its Unitet; N" 
hons Trusteeship Agreement, and yet 
has adopted a strict hands off policy • 
with regard to the Japanese radioactive 
dumping proirammc. Why? The 
US research vessel Yema has just 
concluded an extensive survey to 
assess the suitability of this area of 
ocean for disposal of high·le~d wastes 
by the US. The ~·hief sc1en1;~1 t)r1 
board the Verna reported that the 
area studied could hold "all the nu. 
clear waste that has been or ever \I. ill be 
produced by the world." 

The lesson of the Farallon incident 
is clear what we put into the ocea11 
evt>ntually returns to us in our food. 
The fate of the world's oceans, and we 
who depend on them, hanas ir. the 
balance. 

Dr Ja~kson Davis, is Professor of Blotoxy ~ 
und Envvunmental Studies and C1uzirperson 
of ~ycl1ob1ulogy at /he University of C.ali· 
fornta, Santa Cruz. · 

Reprinted from Chain Reaction 
Friends of the Earth, AuHtra~ 
lia, March 1981 



l\Juclear Fuel Center: "Very Much Alive" 
Vol.4 #2, May, 1979) 

The United States goven1ment is can
v .. iasi.ng the possibility of strong the 
repro~.:!ssing the world '·s nuclear waste on 
a P~cif ic Island. 

While the Interior Department denies 
that :t-1icronesia is under consideration for 
;uc; plans, a Stat~ Department spokesman 
confirms that Micronesia has been dis
::ussed as a possible site for nuclear. 
~aste storage. At a meeting on nuclear 
non-proliferation policy. Thomas Pickering, 
Assitant Secretary of State for Oceans and 
the International Environment, said that 
in talks with Japan about regional multi
-:.111t ional nuclear-waste storage facilities, 
Micronesia had been mentioned. 

Al~hough Japan has gone ahead with 
its own experimental nuclear-waste re
processing plant and appears to oppose 
t :.-1e regional center, an American official 
closely associated with nuclear energy 
t'v.i.id.es says the idea for a regional 
•.:.ll:lear storage center for Asia is still 
",1 cr1 much alive." 

'In case of Pmergency, rt~I after me; 0;1r father ... . " 

'::.'he Asian Wall Street Journal said 
"sorue experts have suggested locating the 
.cr~~ional center in a Pacific t~1land, where 
waste d isposal doesn't constitute a 
nazard to large populations." 

Such a poi icy fits with President 
Carter's nuclear non-proliferation policy 
·hPn~'IJ~· r:adjoactive wc-stcs produced by l.7 

nuclear power plants in other nations, 
which can be used to make atomic bombs, 
must be brought back for storage and 
reprocessing. 

Other countries are unwilling to 
offer sites for the regional centers 
because ,of their concern about the risks 
of nuclear wastes and the dangers of long 
term storage in the Asia region where 
earthquakes and typhoons often hit and 
volcanoes occasionally erupt. 

Dr. Ted Greenwood, a senior White 
House adviser in the off ice of science 
and technology, said transport costs in 
the Pacific would be low enough for this 
center to handle nuclear fuel from all 
around the world, ~e said one area under 
consideration was the "Pac;i.U.c island 
Trust Territory.'' 

John Young of International Energy 
Associates in Washington, D.C. unveiled 
plans for a $6.3 billion Pacific nuclear 
waste storage project. His plans call 
for the facility to sta~t operating after 
1985 and service Japan, Taiwan, South 
Korea and other Pacific Basin countries, 
including Mexico. 

KABUA 
BIKINI N-DUMP 
(Vol.6 #2, Summer, 1981) 

Marshall r.sland,s President ~ta Ka.bua 
has suggested the Japanese abandon thei.J: ocean 
dumping plans and consider storing radioactive 
waste on land that is already contaminated. 

Speaking at the Third Annual Meeting of 
the Association of Chief Executives of the 
Pacific Basin on September 2. l<abua suggested 
the use of Bikini and Enewetak Atolls, that 
wer~ contaminated by nuclear bomb tests by the 
United States. 

''Is it possible that a tragic misfortune 
which befell our people could be turned around 
to provide a safe, practical way to deal with 
a world problem and provide a form of econo-· 
mk recovery for people who have lost so 
much?11 I<abua said. The ocean, he said, must 
be protected, and offering the Japanese an 
alternative may be the best way to achieve 
that end. 

continued on page 18 



Bikini . ~~- Sa'5 No 
BIKINI N,,.DUMP continued from page 17 

Kabua said his government wants to 
begin a feasibility study on the temporary 
storage of low level nu~lear waste on land. 
Kabua stressed that he wru ld have to see the 
results of a study. poll his people and win 
the support of his Pacific Island neighbors 
before recommending that Japan store nuclear 
waste in the Marshalls. 

Kabua said he saw the nuclear storage 
idea as a source of revenue for the Marshall 
Islands and said later, "We could charge the 
Japanese a fee for disposing on the islands. 11 

Other government heads sharply opposed 
Kabua's plan, noting that to allow nuclear 
waste storage in the Pacific would set a 
"dangerous precedent." 

There was no immediate response from 
the Japan delegation to Kabuats proposal. 
One Japanese official, who declined to be 
named, said "The proposal ;ts in return for a 
commitment from Japan that there will be no 
ocean dumping. There would have to beabt of 
talking to a lot of people in the government 
of Japan before there could be such a cot11ID.it
m.ent." 

Bikini representatives respond~ 
strongly to Kabua' s statements. "It is the 
desire of the people of Bikini to return to 
Bikini, their homeland," Sen.a.tor Henchi 
Balos said. "We cannot welcome nuclear waste 
on Bikini." 

Balos said be went with Kabua to Japan 
in July at Kabua' s request to talk to the 
Japanese about storing nuclear waste in the 
Marshall.s. "I told him it was premature for 
me to speak," said Balos, adding that "Bik~l 
has its own independent study of the conta
mination going on so I couldn't say yes or 
no to the Japanese about storing waste on 
Bikini. II 

Balos said he has personally told Kabua 
that storing waste~ on Bikini is out of the 
question. "Even if it was stored on anotl-ier 
islands in the Marahalls I would oppose it." 

Kabua contended that many Bikinians 
favor storing nuclear waste on Bikini. They 
might be compensated by the Japanese for 
allowing the storage. he said. · 
(Combined from Pacific Daily News 9-3, 9-4; 
UPI 9-2, 9-3, 9-4; and President Kabua's 
speech to Guam con£ erence.) 

Japan: Purchasing Consent to Poison the Pacific 
(Vol.6 #1, Spring, 1981) 

The Japanese government had been 
planning to start an experimental dumping 
of nuclear wastes in the Pacific in the 
autumn of 1981. According to the news
papers of January 9, 1981, however, the 
Japanese government has been forced to give 
up carrying out this experimental dumping 

i tt' the 1981 fiscal year •••• Why were the 
expenses not appropriated this year and why 
was the plan postponed? It is because the 
scientific delegation sent four times to 
the Pacific Islands by the Japanese govern
ment was unsuccessful. Instead, it made the 
Pacific people more and more angry. The 
postponement of the dumping is the result 
of the struggles of the Japanese people and, 
above all, of the Pacific people. 

However, the Japanese government has 
not abandoned the plan. Until now, the 
Government has expressed different views 
about the execution of this plan. One.is a 
hard line voice: We will never give up the 
plan even if the countries concerned do not 
r onsent to it. The other is a more prudent 
one: We will not enforce the plan disre- 18 
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garding the opposition. Though the attitude 
of Government differs according to its 
power relationship with the opposition ~ove

continued on_ page 19 



Japan: Purchasing Consent to Poison the Pacific .... 
continued from page 18 
ment, its real intention is: We will never 
withdraw the plan. 

••• It has already obtained Diet approval 
last May .•• The other necessary international 
procedures are only: the participation of the 
multi-national monitoring organization of 
the OECD, Nuclear Energy Agency and notifi
cation to this organization a year before 
the execution of dumping. 

The Japanese government •.• is now 
thinking of a new means. The Science and 
Technology Agency is planning to invite dele
gates from the Pacific Islands co Japan, and 
explain to them safety through the inspection 
of nuclear power plants there. However, this 
plan does not seem enough to them. Toshio 
Doko, honorary president of the Federation of 
Economic Organizations, said, "The problem of 
the nuclear waste dumping cannot be. settled 
unless Japan gives security and some benefits 
to the Pacific people." (Energy Jan., 198]) 
In short, they intend to settle the matter 
wi.th money.~ •• For example, Japan's Interna-

tional Exchange Fund decided to present 
textbooks to the high schools of Kusaie (sic) 
Island as a New Year's gift. (Asahi Shimbun 
Dec. 31, 1980) From now on, plans of 

economic cooperation or economic aid will 
be formed one after another in exchange 
for the lives of Pacific islande~s . 

Reprinted from Don't Make the Pacific A 
Nuclear Dumping Ground, Jishu Koza , Japan, 
January 21, 1981. 

The Micronesian Economy 
UN Report on Development Program: 

~~.~~~t1Jef.~~}~1ES ENCOURAGE DEPENDENCY 
A .recent report by a member of a UN team states that drastic 

changes arc caUed for if.Micronesia is to move in the direction of 
economic helf-sufficiency. 

Current lines of thinking which complicate decision-making for 
the five-year indicati vc de" elopment period 1976-81 are criticized. 
Some of them are: that placement of infrastructure such as roads, 
airports. h.irbors etc. will ~omeho\\ lead to economic development, 
without consideration of time Jag or of relationship between the 
cost of the infrastructure and the economic developmenthoix;d for; 
th\.' urgency of constructing as many projects as possible before the 
end of the capit<tl infusion from the U.S. Trusteeship, with no 
cons1dcrauon of the sub,equent burden of operation and mainte
nanct (apptux1matl!l)' 8 to I 0% of total investment) of the facilitiec;; 
tind planning projects without taking stock of regional needi. and 
capac1t1<.·.,orredundancies, He says: "Rightnow, the entire Capital 
lmpro~ement Prograuune (CIP) budget for the next five years is a 
narrow, single purpo~: provbion of a basic minimal infrastruc
ture Ail CIP funds arc earmarked for construction oriented projects 
m transportation and utilitieli. No duect ClP funds may be available 
for econorrnc dcvelopm~nt projects in agriculture, marine re
sources, mariculture or tourism for the nex.t five years. The place
ment of the proposed infr.c;tructure may leave Micronesia more 
cconom1c<1lly dependent by 1981 ... ( l)t is merely a continuation 
of past trends . . . both infrastructural and development projects 
should be undertaken simultaneously in a coordinated fashion. 
Otherwise. no real diange in direction toward economic self
supportmg status can occur.·' 

The author, a development econom1~t with the United Nation~ 
Development Programme based at SU\a, Fiji, r~fers to the 
"Jackson Report" (staff report to U.S. Senate Comrmttce on 
lnterior and Territorial Affain; Feb. '75) lUld the "'Zeder Report" 
(to U.S. Dept. of Interior Jan, '76). Both report~ indicate ~enous 
mismanagement of Capital l111p1ovcmcnt Programmes, mcludmg 
a) lack of stated goals for long term progr,mune, b) lack ol plan
ning, no priorities, c) public facilities installed without physical or 
reconomic means to maintain and operate and d):;erious lack of 
accountability in management of federal fund aud propcrt} going 
into Micronesia. 

The magnitude of the problems is sumrned up in the quote trom 
the Jackson Report (p.44): ''This review of the conduct and ac-

• complishments of the Public Works pNgranm1t: revealed cir· 
.,;um.stances which raise significant doubts about the competence of 
high-level management, if not possibiliti~ of outright wrong
doing. Contractor performance in l>Omc cases has been mcredibl) 
deficient, and yet additional contracts have been let to the :;amt~ 
firms." 

The UNDP report suggests that th~ legacy of problems may 
take years to undo and recogniT.es that Micronesia'.~ future will be 
handicapped by problems in completed pmJecls and othen; under
way. 

continued on page 20 
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Economic Woes Cited at Trusteeship Council 
(Vol.6 D2, Summer , 1981) . 

"Generally speaking, it must be admitted that the Federated 
States of Micronesia still awaits the establishnent of functional 
basic infrastructure and coordinated cff ective social service insti
tutions. While work continues towards the completion of a program of 
primary capital improvements initiated by the U.S. SOllle years ago, we 
suffer from a lack of provisions for maintenance and the lack of a 
program for concurrent secondary deve~opment, both of which are neces
sary to achieve maximum benefit from the primary development projects." 

--Vice President Petrus Tun, Federated States of Micronesia. 

"From the analysis of the report trtinlii!Jli.tted by the .Adlllini ... 
stering Author i ty (U ~ S.) 1 it appears that the inhabit~ots of the 
Trust Ter:i::itory are 11\QI'C dependent th i10 ever on ,Amerkan assistance 
which supplies more than 90% of t heir financial ~esources to them. 
In this respect 1 the fact that the income received from copra and · 
tuna fishing has declined compared with the preceding year is cer
tainly disturbing," 

--Paul Poodade, Representative of France, U ,N, Trusteeship Council. 

"The new Republic of Belau is of the opinion that no amount of 
political autonany will produce the kind and quality of independence 
that we seek unless that political autonomy is accompanied by a sub
stantial degree of economic independence. To date economic develop
ment in the Republic of Belau has been wholly inadequate." 

--Vice President Alfonso Oiterong, Republic of Belau. 

UN Report: Continuing 
Dependency ... continued from page 19 

The report spells out a planning and 
decision-making process which would radi
cally change the current system of arbi- · 
trariness by a few decision-makers. ''Im
plicit in this suggested planning process 
is public involvement. Opportunities for 
public involvement should be available from 
development plan to the start of project 
construotion ••. The planning and selection 
of projects should involve the Congress of 
Micronesia, the TTPI Government, and the 
public on a formal basis." 

The report concludes with evaluation of 
various economic development projects, both 
in the public and private sector, and sug
gests that detailed foreign investment po
l i cies are needed for each District to en
courage the types of private projects de
sired, at the same time resolving wicer
t ainties about foreign exploitation and 
l oss of control. 

Other recommendations include careful 
control of funds for operation and main
t enance and consolidation of funds for 
economic projects in one clearly defined 

Nakayama: 
No Capitol and No Money 
Excerpted from a statement by Federated 
States of Micronesia President Tosiwo Naka
yama at the October, 1981 status negotia
tions held in Maui, Hawaii. 

When we initialed the Compact of Free 
Association, thereby agreeing to its terms, 
it was with an understanding that certain 
baste Trusteeship responsibilities would be 
compl eted by the United States prior to t er
mination and through its funding resources. 
For instance, we have agreed with the United 
States that'"a national capital of the Fede r C'l t ed 
States of Micronesia would be built on Ponape 
with construction to begin in 1982. We nov 
learn ' that fun<ling for this project is in 
jeopardy. This project is essential to the 
Government of the Federated States of Micr o
nesia. Similarly, a first-level CIP progra u 
was agreed upon years ago, which would leav ~ 
us with some of the minimum infrastructur e 
necessary for self-government at termination . 
Funds were designated for this program by the 
Trust Territory. Less than 50% of this pr o
gram is complete, but costs were seriousl y 
underestimated and approximately 70% of t he 
funds have already been utilized. Complntion 

u get. 
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of this program is absolutely essential. 



REAGAN CUTS WORRY OUTER ISLANDS 
~Vol. 6 #2, Summer, 1981) 

Federated States of Micronesia President 
Tosiwo Nakayama led a large group of FSM and 
Truk state off ic:i.als on a six day tour of the 
Mortlock Islands, an outer island chain in 
Truk. A report on their trip noted that the 
sentiment of many outer islands' people was 
summed up by leaders on Oneop who declared~ 
"Lead us into self-suff ic;iency, deliver us 
from canned mack.eral." 

During the fact finding field trip, the 
people of Kuttu, the first of the flat low 
lying lagoon islands in the Mortlocks, e.~
preased anxiety over the announcement by the 
Reagan administration that it will terminate 
<.m October 1 the U.S. Department of Agri.cul
ture family feeding program . 

Municipal Council Chairman Mauao Mark 
asked the government visitors to urge 
Washington to continue the USDA surplus com
modities program, becaase the island was 
still unable to feed its population since a 
1976 typhoon flooded the island with sea 
water about four feet deep. 

Typhoon Pamela had damagerl all of the 
islands visited, but Kuttu was hit hardest. 
An inspection revealed most of the breadfruit 
trees were yellowing and barren and the taro 
natch wllich provides the main staple of the 
island was filled with stunted plants because 
the soil is still contaminated with salt 
water. It will take another three to five 
years of the rain and efforts to replentish 
the soil in the taro patch to take effect, 
Mark indicated. 

The problem, noted Truk Governor Erhart 
Aten during the visit, is that the more for
t;unate neighboring islands share their food 
stocks with islands such as Kuttu to the point 
that all of their food supplies nre depleted, 
so all are depending on USDA food to supple
ment their subsistence diets. Termination 
of the food program could cause many of the 
Mortlock islanders to migrate to the state 
capitals in Moen and Ponape where they would 
be a drain on the limited resources there, 
the governor indicated. 

The group "'18S enterta;lned by singing 
groups everywhere on the trip, but the songs 
began to take on a special meaning in Satawan 
where they told of the hardships of living 
under Japanese rule during World War II and 
the desire to be out from under U.S. admini
~tration and control their own destiny. 

The 900 residents of Satawan requested 
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funds to complete coustruction of a sub- hos
pital which began in March. The Saipan based 
builder defaulted, but the Trust Territory 
administration provided funding to continue 
construction so th .a: now it needs only 
finishing work and lacks funds for instc.llu
t ton of equipment and operation of the l is
pensary, which is the closest thing to a 
hospital outside of Moen which is about 200 
miles away. 

Satawan ?roved to oe the foremost exan
ple of bureaucratic bungling by the T.T. ai
ministrations. Junior high school dormito.c.·y 
rooms wer.e rendered u~eless because a builler 
ran out of roofing materials but continutd 
to install ceilings which were rui~-:d by rain; 

and a water catchment tank was built at least 
14 feet high~ o4 twice as high as the seven 
foot eve of the junior high building it w~s 
supposed to serve -- despite the protests of 
the Satawan people that this would make it. 
useless. 

"It is our turn to try and solve these 
problems," NakayaIM. told the audience, 
calling them "a vd.ctim of bureaucracy." 

A brand new 375 foot dock at'Oneop was 
dedicated by the visitors. Anther. Philii:. 
at age 30 the youngest chief magistrate i~ 
Tt:uk, who spearheaded the dock construction 
project, said the dock "shows the will of 
the people of Oneop to be economically and 
socially stabilized." 
Excerpted from an acticle in the 
HatlQnal Uu~ (Ponape) 8-15. 



Micronesia: World's Biggest Exclusive Ocean Economic Zone? 
(Vol.I #13, December 1976) 

Elected and traditional leaders from 
Truk, Ponape, Kusaie, Marshalls, Yap and 
Palau are attending the first Micronesian 
Conference of the Law of the Sea. 

Despite differences over the issue of 
future political status, one question re
mains: Can the districts agree on a collllll.on 
position on Law of the Sea, such as the 
proposed 200-mile exclusive economic zone 
for Micronesia? Delegates at the meeting 
are aware that a united front on the Law 
of the Sea issue could make the islands 
one of the largest single exclusive ocean 
resource zones in the world. Such a zone 
could prove to be an invaluable asset for 
a territory such as Micronesia, which is 
now overly dependent on the United States 
for survival. 

It appears that the United States is 
also aware of this potential for economic 
self-support and what it could mean for the 
islands' collective, or separate march· fot: 
more self-government. On Saipan, represen
tatives of the U.S. State Dept. and Navy 
were seen on several occasions this week 
visiting the government offices of PUblic 
Information seeking information concerning 
the progress of the meeting in Truk. It is 
almost ceetain that the State Dept. and Navy 
officials are especially interested to learn 
if delegates from Palau and the .Marshalls 
attend the meetings. Both districts have 
requested separate future political status 
negotiations with the U.S., and both dis
tricts have been anmed by the U.S. as having 
military land requirements. 

The recent declaration by the U.S. 
Congress claiming its own 200-mile economic 
zone has been viewed as a major reason why 

11,000 Residents Eligible 

Micronesia should maintain a unified posi
tion on the sea resourve issue. TI1e new 
U.S. law, effective March 1, 1977, will 
permit U.S. control over all fish in its 
zone, except tuna •.•. 

Tuna is presently Micronesia's most 
valuable resource. At present between $75 
and 100 million worth of tuna is taken 
annually from Micronesian waters by foreign 
ships. The only way .Micronesia can benefit 
from its tuna resource is to claim control 
over all tlina in Micronesia's 200-mile 
exclusive economic zone. 

At the faternational meetings on Law 
of the Sea, the majority of nations favor 
coastal state control over tuna resources. 
Micronesia agrees with this position. The 
United States disagrees. 

Micronesia must now make a choice 
between the U.S. and the rest of the world 
on this important issue. 
Micronesian Independent 11/26/76 

"We tend to think of economic development and 
political status as separate, unrelated problems. But 
they are not. An economically self-sufficient Micro
nesia can stand up to the world and proclaim itself a 
nation and negotiate with the United States from a 
position of strength. An economically dependent Mi· 
crones1a must deal with the United States from a pos1· 
tion of weakness. How much different the political 
status negotiations would bf if we could negotiate 
with confidence that with or without the United States 
grant funds our nation and our people would thrive." 
(Spring J 97 3) Sasauo Haruo (Truk) 

• 

Legislature Supports Food Stamps for Marianas 
(Vol. 3, #4, May/June, 1~7D) • 

1\ n·solutio11 requt·~•ing implcmt•rit,111011 of the leck1 .11 s.tk'> S 1.4 in C~DA Familv rood Distribution and $287 ,000 
lood Mamp pr(lg1arn in tht.· Nonhcm ~1.1ti,111a lsl.111ds 111 hor H procluc<.:d lood. About !>O~( of the NMI food sale:. 
(NM f) was unanimously adoptt~d 111 early ~1m ll\ tli<' N :\Ii co11ws horn in1po1wd prodw ts, mainly from the t:.S, 
S<·11,1tc. .Jap.111 .111cl ustrali,1. 

(Juidd111e:-.t•M.1l>lishl·ci In tit( Olfo ,. of l\1,111.i~c11w111 and Some gO\ t•11rn1ent oflKials an· already voicing <:once1·n 
Budget set the level ol .m11ual income digih1lity for ll<llliti that tht i1rtrnd11ct1nn of food stamps would lower tlw pro· 
pants at $fl,~0 I f01 a to111-pc1 011 household. and 8,236 for duuion oi honw-produc-cd food •tctns, c-ontributing to 
,1 I a mil\' ul six. gn ,1te1 <lependcm t' 011 thi' anti other h-dcral welfart.· pro-

l'u(lc1 OMB's income eligibility standards almost 76 gr .1111s, and incr<'ascrl import.-. of foreig11 foo<lstuffs. 
percent (or 11,000) of the NMI population would be eligi· "Agricuitw c in the present St'lting is a minor economic 
bl<· for the program, ren·i, i1114 annual bcnc fits of ..il>oul $;>.:i ~cc tor in lcnn:-, ol aneagl· aud labor dcH>ted to it," stal<'S the 
11111lio11 . l 'SDA .mrvq, ,1ddi1115 th.u figmes show only 0.5 of availahlt· 

1 he 5111 , c\ ,1Jso s~n s th..it of tilt' $7.~ million, alue of food l.mds an· pre~cllt.I) llst'd foa the production of' farm and 
c 011~11rned in the NM l. $5.8 million wnsish of toocl stort' ~ar<len nops. 
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Micronesia's Future Status: 
Self-determination Vs. Strategic Interests 

A POEM 
Dedicated to the Wonderful wd Inspiring Men 

\\'ho Compnsed lhe Solomon Mission 
July-August 1963 

On the 18th of April in '62 
With a fresh wind blowing, and skies of blue 
The Pres approv'd memo one-forty-five 
And the Solomon Conumttce sprang alive. 
Eiaht summers ago-in '63 
Nine men came out from the Land of the Free 
To the sunny trust isles, facts to find 
& well as assess the islanders' nund. 

Their search was simple-just hnd "What's nght 
To insure a favorable plebiscile, 
And see that the long-!lhelved Mtcro-nation 
Would be American-owned by affiliation. 

Yes, out they came, these nine great guys 
To serve as the President's personal eyei; 
And determine whlch way the natives would go 
When the status winds began to blow. 

The objectives were stated as a, b, and c 
And were aeared to do everything rapidly. 
Their outline proclaimed that the Trust Islands' fate 
Could be sc.a.led and delivered by late '68. 

And knew tbat the islands had long been a whore 
To Spaniards and Germans and Nippons and such 
-'Protectors• who screwed without payina much. 

Their final plan was really quite simple, 
And resembled the act of picking a pimple. 
After starting a TI -wide Congress as head 
They fill it with loads of Commonwealth bread. 
And when it gets soft and ready to flow 
They pump in some plebiscite fever and blow. 

The name of the game was 'Follow the Leader' 
And the Solomon crew swore nothing was neater. 
They al6o suggested that leaders be caught 
By leadership grants and to Washin&ton broU&ht. 

And even commented that kids in school 
Could be curriculated toward American rule, 
Adding that scholarships in gay profusion 
Could win the voters through confusion. 

To top this off, they said PCV's 
Will Teach "The West" for chicken feed 
And a dash of Social Secunty, please 

ln motif their work was 'American Colorual' (To replace the function of coconut trees) 
But knowing this bothered them not one i-on·ial. Will guarantee, without :i doubt, 
For these were old men who remembered the WAR That Micronesians won't get out 
By Joe Murphy, founder of Micronito~ Publishing Company 
and Publisher of the Marshall Islands Journal, Majuro, 

New Colony in the Pacific 
By Jose Cabranes 
(Vol.L~ #3 January, 1976) 

The Ford administration is quietly at
tempting a major potitical and diplomatic 
coup : the dismemberment of the United Nations 
Trusteeship in the Western Pacific (Micro
nesia) and the annexation of its most com
pliant archipelago, the Northern Mariana 
Islands. Tite move to convert the Northern 
Marianas into an "unincorporated ter:ritory" 
of the US (the euphemism fot what others 
call a colony) has been timed and executed 
~o avoid serious congressional opposition . 
tiberals in both houses ... have been among 
the loudest supporters of this effort to 
expand the territory of the US for the first 
time since 1?17. (tiberal complicity in 
winning for the Pentagon unimpeded access 
~o lands for future base-building will come 
as no surprise to historians of American 
expansionism. Woodrow Wilson's interven-

continued on page 24 

U.S. Policy Disrupts Unity 
(Vol.l /15, March, 1976) 

What effect is the separation of the 
Marianas having on the rest of Microneaia? 
What happened in the recently completed 
session of the Congress of Micronesia can 
provide us with some clues . On the sa~e 
day that the U.S. Senate passed the Marianas 
Covenant, the Palau delegation to the Con
gress intr.oduced a declaration stating that 
"the time has come to formally announce that 
Palau District is prepared to tak~ whatever 
steps are necessary to separate itself po
litically from the rest of Micronesia." 
Hany observers are predicting that after 
the separation of Palau, the Marshalls will 
soon follow - leaving the "non-strategic" 
districts of Ponape, Kusaie, Truk and Yap 
to fight it out among themselves for the few 
~emain ing crumbs . Thus the dream of a united 
Micronesia, which seemed to be moving toward 

_3 continued on p. g~ 75 



New Colony in the Pacific .. . 
continued from page 23 
tions in Latin America made Theodore Roose
velt seem timid.) 

The first role of the expansionist game 
is simple enough: if there is no domestic 
constituency to question or oppose the in
terests of a major bureaucratic force, the 
bureaucracy will have its way with Congress. 

.• That is especially true when island
grabbing is packaged in a way that appeals 
to the liberal passion for extension of the 
benefits of American civilization to less
favored races. A proposal (H.J. Res. 549) 
t: o enter into a "Covenant" wit' b the people 
of the Northern Mariana Island~ and extend 
US citizenship to its people does not sound 
horrifying, especially when added to it are 
pledges of federal subventions amounting to 
well over $1000 per year for every man, 
woman and child, for a period of at lease 
seven years. The final flourish was a 
solemn plebiscite in June in the Northern 
Marianas, in which "78 percent of the elec
torate" proclaimed eternal fealty to the US. 

Need one say more about why .•• the ad
ministration proposal (moved) through the 
House in less than three weeks in July 
(culminating in a voice vote on the floor 
of the house)? The now pending Senate 
bill, managed by Sen. Jac~on, would also 
have sailed through unchallenged but for 
the alertness of Senators Gary Hart, Harry 
F. Byrd,Jr. and Claiborne Pell, who de
manded that the Senate Armed Services and 
Foreign Relations Committees review the 
matter independently of Jackson's Interior 
Committee. These are strange bedfellows 
united in the simple belief that this is 
no time to establish a new colony in the 
western Pacific, even if the arrangement 
has the endorsement of the colonial people 
concerned. 

Critics of the proposal to annex the 
Northern·Marianas note that the US began 
status negotiations with the Northern 
Marianas only after a Micronesia-wide 
status commission proved too demanding in 
its search for self-government, and asked 
for too much political freedom in exchange 
for the coveted bases. 

Marianas, thereby ignoring the overriding 
right to self-determination of the re
maining 100,000 Micronesians ; invited the 
UN merely to "observe" the plebiscite 
(rather than to conduct it and frame the 
question,; and now plans to ignore the UN 
Charter requirements that political changes 
in Micronesia be approved by the Security 
Council. 

"t only i..ie 11 ,....., t!o.1 '"" up ti!. eft9'" ... 

The grant of a second-class form of 
US citizenship is designed permanently to 
unite the Marianas to the US, foreclose 
other political status options in the fu
ture and establish unalterable (and highly 
dubious) US security commitments in the 
Western Pacific. 

The US should look to its own long
range interests before making irrevocable 
and unnecessary commitments for the govern
ment of a distant and dependent people, 
notwithstanding liberal piety about the 
supposed right of self-determination of 
the Northern Marianas' 12,000 people. 

Finally and most simply, territorial 
annexation is a policy that should hardly 
be favored by the American people in the 
year of their bicentenary. 

MOVING? 
The administration ignored repeated 

urgings of the UN that the US maintain the 
territorial integrity of the Trust Territory 
and give no encouragement to secessionist 
sentiment in the Marianas; limited its Seacl MSC your new aclclraa to aave ue 
plebiscite to the 5000 voters in the 2h4l..~$~an==.d::_::t~o~k:ee~p~y~o~u~o:n~t~h:e~111~•=i~li~a1.!ali8~·~t~.----...I 



·u.s. Policy Disrupts Unity continued rrow page 23 
The seeds of discontent are still being 

reality after the successful completion of 
the Constitutional Convention in Decembm:, 
b .captdJ y disintegrat i.ng. 

lt can hardly be called a co inc i<lenc~ 
that ~he three districts in which the U.S. 
11as def::.nite military interests are the same 
distr.icts that already have - or are on the 
verge of - separating. After the United 
States' offer of Commonwealth Status was 
rejected by the Congress of Microne~;ia in 
J972. Ambassador Williamti elected, unilct-
t erall y, to accept a request from the bn::Lrnao 
delegation to begin separate talks whlle 
the other districts were still a tempting tc 
resolve their own political statu~. 

Slnce 1972 there ha~ been no substanuiv~ 
orogr.ess in the talks between COM' i:, Joint 
Committee on Future Status and the U.S ... 

It is obvious that the U.S. has encouraged 
sepnratist tendencies in the Nor.thern 
1:at:ianas since they were administered sepa·· 
rutely by the Department of Navy (ClA) be
tween 1953 and 1962. But tht.!re is llttle 
<louht that the Commonwealth Covenant rep
resents the will of the majority of the p~ople 
of the Northern Marianas for closer ties 

. v.ith the U.S. However, serious questions can 
he raised about the "permanent" nature of 
the agreement and the timing of the events 

- L~ading up to the formal separation. If the 
T'. S. had not pushed for the Pl ebisc- ite to 
'1e held ~e tche TT-wide. rt:!.ferendum anJ 
the convening of the Constitutional Convt=>n
tion last Ju1y, the hope for Micronesian 
unity might be alive and well today.,. 

sown because of the ,nilitary' s obsessivt 
need for future bases planted firmly on 
U.S. - not Nicronesian - soil, Ambassador 
Williams hns already initiated infonna 
talks with selected Palauan leaders about 
military needs on Babelthaup, according to 
several sourc~s. Admiral Kent Carrol te
cently poin~ed out that the proposed &~pe1-
port would make Palau a "pinnacl:e of stra
t:eg ic importance in the world. 11 

"Di'Vide and conquer" is one of the o 1 dest 
and 11c st effect iv<' military tactics knoln 
to man. The l'. S. has just shown how eff{:!• -
ti·c it can ot:ill be, even in today's uuc ear. 
age. 

Maybe the idea of a united Micronesia as 
.:nvi.sioned under the original six-district 
l'ruoteeship was unworkable to begin with, 
but the U.S. simply never gave it a fighting 
chance. 

It is a tragic irony that on America'~ 
200th Anniversary - whtm 13 weak, fragmented 
colonies managed to come together and WTite 
a Constitution providing the framework for -:.: 
new nation - that the U.S. has effectively 
destroyed thi~ same hope for Micronesi~. ~i~ 
('an only imagine what might have happeaed 
if England had offered the leaders of Penn
sylvania a few thousand pounds and "at ler 
benefits" to remain a part of the Brit ii..h 
''political family" before the convening of 
the Constitutional Convention in Philadel
phia - wouJd they have taken the offer? 
(from Micronesian Independent editorial, 
March 12, 197 6) 

FSM Constitution: Unicameral Legislature and Respect for Chiefs 
(Vol. 1, #4, February, 1976) 

After four months of work, tre '.i.cro
nesian Constitutional Gon:vt:!ntion adopted, 
on Nov. 8, a Constitution of the Fc•deratt.'t 
.,tat us of Micronesia. The fina 1 document 
v1as signed by 52 out 1Jf thE~ 56 delegates, 
including a majority of the deler,ates frc,m 
the Mariana Islands. 

The chief feature tif thfl proposed new 
1.at ional government is a un ica111erdl con-
gL <c'SS whi<.'1:1 will elect a pres loent and v le 1.:

presidcnt from its membership. Members of 
t: he legislative body will be chosen from 
apportioned districts for two year terms 
~ach island group will also have at least 

e at - lar:;e representative. who will set ve 
• four-ye3r term. 

The Con-Con was marked with unc~·rtainty 

from the beginning. The Marianas deleg;-,-
t ion agr~ed to participate only at the labt 
minute, and threatened to withdraw if the 
11.S Senate accepted the connnonwealth bill • 
The tr.aditionaJ chiefs in the Marshall 
lsldnds refused to attend. The Palauan dele
gation presen~ed an ultimatum to the Conv~~
tion demandjn~ that the capital be in Palau 
and a 11 foreign monies be equally di videcl 
bt•tween the states. Palau had also deman-ied 
that the government be limited in its tax~-
ion powers and land control. Both the 

Marshal ls and Palau are leaning toward sepa
rate negotiations wHh the U.S., and th.at 
Last an additional shadow on the proceed·ngs. 

The traditional powers of the chief5 were 
respected to a certain extent. A provision 

2J continued on pag1 ?6 



FSM Constitution continued from page 2s 

1f the constitution calls for the establish
ment of a Chamber of Chiefs. Each state 
~ay also set aside one of its seats in the 
Jcgislature for a chief. As an official 
s tatement, the Con-Con passed a resolution 
affirming that 11all due honor and respect 
..:ontinue to be accorded the traditional 

leaders of Micronesia, and nothing in the 
Constitution ... is intended in any way to de
Lract from the role and function of tradi
tional leaders." 

Finally, a special effort was made to 
exactly define the maritime territorial 
boundariei:; of Micronesia. Historic right, 
custom, and legal title were all given a 
role in determining the natural resources 
which Micronesia may claim from the sea. 
Waters connecting the islands are consid~red 
internal waters, and jurisdiction extends 
to 200 miles outward from island baselines. 
Micronesia's interest in this whole issue 

puts it at odds with the major Pacific powers. 
Technology ls beginning to make it possiblP 
to exploit the seas' natural resources at 
greater depths than ever before, and the 
U.S.S.R., Japan and the U.S. all hope to 
cash in on that. The Micronesian claim 
raises the possibility of valuable sea
mineral income, but so far the U.S. has been 
unwilling to defend the Micronesian position 
at the UN Law of the Sea Conferences. 

The Hie r<:mes ian Const it ut ion, bes ides 
being a working document, is also tangible 
evidence that unity in Micronesia is not 
only possible but something that the Micro
nesian people are willing to work hard to 
achieve. The Con-Con managed to overcome 
some serious difficulties and differences 
of outlook. Thete are still problems, but 
unity seems to be a stronger possibility all 
the time. 
(Excerpted from an article by David Westman) 

Palau, Marshalls Reject "Federation" 
Central Carolines Approve Micronesian Constitution 
(Vol.3 #5, July-August, 1978) 

I 'he Constitution for the Fedcrnle<l St;.ites or Micronesia 
Isa~ passed in tour of the six districts, the minimum m:t.•dcd 
for its ratification. fhc other two distri«ts. Palau and the 
:-.tarshalls, led b} separate st.atu11 commissions, rejected tbe 
< onstitution in tht· referendum held July l~ throughout the 
I rust Territory. 

fht• referendum. considerc<l b'r many to he the Jast 
c;hance for Micro11esian unity, was marked by a high voter 
t unmut i11 all the districts. 

fhe \ote was takc11 on a d1st1;ct-by-district basis, auc, 
1 ho'>c districts rejecting it arc nor bound by the Constitution, 
J he c;cnrral Caroline Islands, <lS expected, ratified the Con
stitution by large ma1 gins. The linal, but still unofficial' 01.e 
< ount bv district was: Ponape 5.970 in favor to 2 ,mWag-,11n!>t. 
rruk 9,63 l to 4,225: Kosr;1e 1,003 to 650. and Yap 3.359 to 
186. 

In Palau, the vole wa~ 3,3~9 <igamst aml 2,720 l<,.- the 
Constllution, a mud1 doscr margin of dcll:.'a1 than earlier 
prechcted. The Marshalls \\Clll ~light!) ks;, th.m 2 to I 
agamst the Constitution. at 6,2 l 7 Lo 3,888. 

The vote wa!> much more than a vote 10 approve 01 rejc<'I 
the Constitution-al stake was tile much broadc1 qut stion 
of whether <1, Micrnnestau "'Feder auon" of all the six (I1s11·i< ts 
should exist at all. 

J 979. Rejccuon ot the Constitution by a large majonty was 
needed bcfort- lnterior would consider separacc admirn!>t
rat1on procedures, indicated the souces, ad<liug that a 'i./3 
vote against the Constitution would "insure" Interior actiou 
by the beginning of the year. 

A March 3. 1978 letter to MlPSC from Ruth Vau Cleve. 
Din::cto1 of the Office of Territorial Affair~ (Jntaior) wp
ports th1s: ··1r the Marshallese electorate docs uot r<ttify tht~ 
federated States of Micronesia Conl>titution, appropriate 

...... ,.,,J\ 
. · ·, •• llONOLUW ~ ~. ..\ 

II f'he Constitution wa'> draf"tl'd 111 1975, in the f;.ice of thC' 
<:·merging separation movement 111 the Palau ,md tlu.' 
i\farshalb-rhe Constilutional Cunventioll wa~ mark<•ci In measures 1 dkctmg and implementing the people's dcds1011 
disagreement aud uncertamty. While the Con-,titution \\,1~ have tu be taken. Dil>approval of the .Federated State!> of 
,,1gncd by all the districts in tht' closing moment::. of the \ficront>sia Constitution ran al'iO be deemed to justifr altcr-
<J:On,·ention, it <:ou1<l not hide the move for separate politu .. al titious in the rurrcnt adminislrnthe practite in tlw Tru~t 
~1.1tus negotiations w itlt t11C' l r .S. h) the Marl>halls aud Pala11. Ten1torv " 

Atcordiug Lo informed sour<'es 111 the Marsltall lslarnJ:, le is 'not dear what Intenor's p<>s1Lion Lo; on st·paratt:' 
1 I t ' \farslta!J Islands Political Sratu~ Comnussion (MI PS(.\ .idtninistratior1 of Palau. but informed sou1 cc.>s have i11d1-
1al> had aSl>ll ranee fro1!11he I ntcrior Dcpan ment that i;epa 'atcd that the _Palau l~olitic~I ~t.atus Commisl>ion will rcqltt'M. 
·'"' ··dminis1nuion ot the M1m1halh1 will l'N.!Ktn .Ja11uury 1. ••'ic.Jflanuc.- adman11tratm11 w11.hm a ycaa. 



Demand $60 Million For Denial Rights 

MICRONESIANS REACH UNITY IN TALKS WITH U.S. 
iy Giff Johnson 
\o 1

• 2 tflO, November, 1977) 
Several major issues highlighted the first round of re-

ewed M1cronesia-U.S. negot1at1ons over the future political 
status of Micronesia, some 2,000 islands 1n the western 
Pacific ocean. M1crones1a is currently an United Nations 
strategic trust territory administered by the United States The 
negotiations ended Oct. 27. after three days of meet111gs on 
Molokai, Hawa11 

In a key development, the M1crones1ans presented a pro 
josal to the U.S. demanding spee1fic compensation for deny
ing the more than three million square miles of ocean area 
in Micronesia to any third nation for m1htary purposes For th•'=' 
denial right, the proposal called on the '-' S to pay $60 

m1lhon to Micronesia annually 
The Marshalls and Palau are prepared to share whatever 

is negotiated for this valuable resource (strategic denial) on 
1 ne basis of 1 /6 tor Palau, 1 /6 tor the Marshalls and 213 for the 
rJentral Carolinas,' stated Amata Kabua, Chairman of the 
v1arshall Islands Political Status Comm1ss1on in his openir g 
remarks "This aspect of the proposal,· he continued, is 
designed pnmanly to advance the interests of those districts 
wh1Gh do not share the affirmative use value of the Marshalls 
and potentially, of Palau " 

The concept of military denial IS ltke a fence · com-
11ented a Palauan negotiator 'The U.S. intends to put a 
1F nee around M1crones1a, to keep other nations out and Mi· 

ones1ans in We beheve that we will accommodate the U S 
, 1eed to deny our lands, waters and sky to others for a period 
of time, but the value of this accommodation should not be 
gnored or hidden. ' 

Captain James Elster, of the office of the Assistant Secre
tary for Defense for International Security Affairs. articulated 
the US. position against military denial payment. Frorr a 
ni'itary perspective. he stated, 'denial 1s worth a g1eat deal to 
us, particularly with our global defense interests and respon
s1b1ht1es. However he added, ''I'm not w1lhng to put a pnce on 
1t 

Outright Form ot Blackmail 
1 ne most unsatisfactory base posture for the U S. has usually 
occurred according to Elster, where the host country has 
r.ed to establish a landlord-tenant relat1onsh1p "I know of 

several cases where the demand for rent was seer1 by the 
U.S. Congress as an outright form of blacKma1 · 

Ambassador Peter Rosenblatt. President Carter's pl::lr 
sonal representative to the negot1at1ons, stated bluntly, "Tl e 
concept of dernal . 1s unworthy of d1scuss1on 

Commenting on Elster s reference to blackmail Stuart 
Beck the legal counsel for the delegation from the PalaL 
l&1ands said ''When one extends the concept lot blacKma1!1 • 

0 e must of course accuse (the Micronesians o be1ngJ tile 
J .1ckma1lers." Referring to the fact tt1at the US ha& &ub 
ected the Marshall Islands and its people tc.. nuclear te~t rg 
one rad1at1on contam1nat1on. Beck concluded. The his ory o 
!IA1"r<.mes1a will render fears of blackmail to be groundless 

F- ollowtng the precendent set when the Manana lsldnds 
S•1parated from Micronesia to become a <,ommonwealth of 
he U. S .n 1975 the Palau and Mars halls status commissions 
ave been pushing for separate negotiations with the U.S. 

J art from the other districts in M1crones1a. 
In a move that recognized the Marshalls and PalaJ status 

..,...~rnssins n July of th15 year. the US. proposed a new 
two-tier" negotiating format On one level this new format 

~1 d all th<> l~Sl ec t 1t w It be '1 9ot1atoe' rm 
L. I 

rnult1lateral (all-Micronesia) basis and the other level would 
include issues sucn as defense land requirements and eco
nomic assistance m individual districts to be negotiated on a 
bilateral or district basis. 

Free Association Status Negotiated 
Througl" eight previous rounds of negotiations with tt e 

US. which began in 1969, the Congress of Micronesia s 
negot1at1ng team represented all the districts of Micronesia 
and produced what 1s known as a draft "Free Association 
Compac ' This draft, although initialed by both the U S ar d 
M1crones1a has never been ratified The Free Association 
">talus would give M1crones1a mternal self-government, but 
would hand over authority on foreign affairs and defense of 
the islands to the u .S 

The US hopes these renewed negotiations will simp·y 
"modify' but not substantially change the ex1stmg draft Free 
Assoc1at1on Compact, according to a position paper pre
sented at the negotiations. 

The present draft Compact can only be terminated by 
mutual consent of both the US. and Micronesia, effectively 
tymg M crones1a to the U.S. for the entire period of the Corn
pad 

Tre American negotiators. under the new Carter admin s
tration mtend to complete the negotiations within the next 
eigr t months to stay on schedule for termination of Microne
s a s U N. Trusteeship arrangement by 1981. This termination 
date was set arbitrarily by the U S. and has met sharp cnt1cism 
1rom the Congress of Micronesia Commission on Future Poltt-
1r.JI Status and rrans1t1on (CFPST1 

U.S. Hasn't Lived Up To Trusteeship Obligations 

Our po::;ition 1s and has been that the end of the trustee· 
ship penod should mark the accomplishment of the purposes 
of the trusteeship stated Batley Otter speaking tor the 
CFPST. 

· am speaking of modest accomphshments not of 1n
reahst1c goal& For example, putting m place basic 1ntrast1uc
tu1 e facil1t1es of a product1ve nature which are necessary 
to sustain economic development. 

'lrstead, Ofter said ·we see the U.S treezmg fund~ 
needed 111 this area while without explanation it steps up 
ft;"lding in non-developmental areas wh1cr many 1V11crone
s1ans feel tends to promote dependence rather than self-

l ff1c1enc ' 



During Ambassador's Recent 'T'T Visit 
'l~RUK COM DELEGATION BLASTS 
~g~l~~u!}~~JT ON INrfERFERENCE, DENIAL 

Publu tommcnts by Chtd l" S 11qi;ot1ato1 Pctc1 Micronesia' he contmucd. 
Rosendlilll on the M1nones1an ConstituUon and status 1s ( n1u..erning tht· Minont>sian Constitution and the 1dc;1 

ics were th· subje<:t of.1 u-1tical letter h' 11 uk Con~rt ss of ot f n·c Assou,1uon wh1d1 Rosenbl.u 1 <;aid '" i e .n 
~vt1uonci.i.a lCOM) delegatto11 cha1nnan Julio A.kap1t(. 'loggerlwads."" •\k,1p1to said "I do not find you1 commcnb 

I h lelll.!1. dat<·d I)e<ewbet "i, 19i7 \\,ts \Hlltl:r. 111 1e- on the p1oposed Mteronesian Constitution \Cr\ helpful. 
~1xmsc to an 111v1tat10n to meet with Amhas .. a<lo1 RoM'11hlatt "h1 st l lwll('w \our legal a!ialysis i~ i.ucorrert •.'111d 1 h.u 
Uapito's letter noted that he would 11ut [)(· able h> mt et the rdat1onsh1p of f 1 et• Assonat1on \II h11 h rern<um to 1.w 
~U>t•nblau du rm~ his nsit. and 'aid "It 1s m\ po.,111011 th.it .1!' d~fim:d fur 1ht l S .md M1eronesia, 1s not m·u·ssa111\ •11 
.,1,uus disu1ss1ons which vou desin· ~hould lw held lx·t" C(:ll tomnauble with a Mn1..·1e1g11 Micrones1a, as you have ~laf<•d. 
vou1 .,elf and member., of the <'onnTH'.'t'il011 011 l•utu1 t PolJtl "'><, 1 md ' ' 'lllr vi,its to thl' districts. and vout rornmc111 s 
, 11 Statth .md I rans1uon." regatdmg tht· up< om mg relt rendum an; qewed as .1t- • 

Regarding the sul>1i::ct of n11lu.1n · dt rual' Ill thl "tatu. 
1 ill.::-. \dm;h v.as raised b~ P.1Jau and I he t'vl.1nd1alli: .u 
\Jolokai, Rosenblatt has been quoted a:; s,l\ mg that 1 ht: 1ssllt.: 

• s "dead" and that tht: l.. 'S had 11oth111v; lo add to their 
1111mcnts .it Moloka1. 

·· r can as~un: you that you an: 1111s1aken when\ ou ~.n t u 
1 sm· ofrlenial rights 1s <le.u.l,' Akap1to said · It i<. vet' mw h 
111vc m Truk, as well a' in P.alau .ind the M.11:shalls. \'It ~~1 11 
1gw>r<: this issue at great risk tn the G nited States mteres1~11 

11.. mpi~ t< mtlue l' <: 1 lit" ouu.:ome of the rcfc.>re11du111 and 
hnkmg tht k vt'I ol C.1p1tal lmptovemt'llt Project luudmg 
and fut11n: fiu ,wnaJ .1ssistanc:e tu t.he dcgrct· in whwb Mi
c.;ront'MJ ., 1kpe11de.11t upou and subM:nient lo tlw l uucd 
St.1tt' \\ 111not111t11nid.ltc the \-tinonesians." A.kapilo stated. 
Ht s.ud 1ha1 · sw h taHKs" u>Uld onlv further the ckvelop
lll<'llt of "11at1011alism in Minont·sia, and cause increased 
tt•seutmt•nt .1gai11st the U.S." 
!Compilt>d from Mt< rones1a ~(.;WS Se1"' u:c and Marianas 
\ .11wt\ 12 7ii 

Micronesians Reach Accord With U.S. 
Vol.3 ~3, March/April 1978) 

Micronesian and American negotiators 
signed an "agreement of principles11 f9r 
an unique f r.ee as soc ia t lou st at us for 
Micronesia that will give Micronesia control 
over internal and foreign affairs, while 
reserving authority on defense matters to 
the United States. 

The agreement, called an "historic 
accord" by Amata Ka:bua. chairman of the 
Marshalls Political Status Commission, was 

Lgned Ap~fl 9 by the chairmen of the 
r hree status cotlllllissions representing the 
Marshalls, Palau and the central Caroline 
Islands, and Pe~er Rosenblatt, the American 
unbassador to the negotiations. 

This statement of principles will 
~rovide the basic framework for the future 
v~rall free association agreement. Whil 

• e duration of the agreement is to be .L.5 
ears, the right to unilaterally terminate 
he agreement at any point is reserved by 

a ~ the signatories. 

.S. TO CONTROL DEFENSE 

Point five of the agreement gives thH 
, . S. ''full authority and responsibility for: 
i cux:ity and defense matters" for a period 

15 years and "thereafter as mutually 
o;reed." 

According to the agreement, ~he Micro
~ s will' have full authority over their 

foreign affairs, including marine resoure·es. 
However, in exercising this authority, they 
must "refrain from action which the U.S. 
determines to be incompatible with its ... 
responsibility for security and defense 
matters." 

The agreement is signed by the three 
diffe~ent status commissions. Observers 
close to the negotiations said this will 
give each of the island groups the pow~r 
of unilateral termination. However, any 
termination prior to the end of the 15 year 
per'iod will be "subject to the continuation 
of the U.S. defense authority." 

The right of unilateral termination 
is a breakthrough, in view of the past eight 
years of negotiations in which the ~.S. re
fused to recognize the right of Micrones1a 
to unilaterally terminate, instead inslstinr 
on mutu3l termination. 

The agreement also marks concessions 
on both sides according to Ambassador 
Rosenblatt: "It protects significant Ameri-

28 continued on page 



Mi~ronesians Reach 
Accord With U.S ... 
continued from page 28 

an interests in the area while granting to 
he Micronesians the scope (of relation

Jnip) they had been asking for since nego
i..ations began." 

~M SIGNATURE NOT BINDING 

Si~ed at the three-day session in 
Hilo, Hawaii, the agreement marked a quick 
progression of evento in the Micronesia
U. S. negotiations that began in 1969 and 
have languished since tne early 1970's . 

Bailey Olter, signing the agreement; for 
the Congress of Micronesia, (representing 
che central Carloine Islands), did so ad re
ferendum. Because this means his signature 
is subject to the approval of the COM at 
a later date, legally the Congress is not 
bound by his signature. 

The Congress has never recognized 
l;?alau and the Marshalls as equal negotiating 
2artners, maintaining that it is the sole 
negotiating commission for Micronesia. 

Observers at he negotiations saw the 
Congress approval of the agreement as clear 
:reco ition of Palau and the Marshalls.4'. 

r
MARSHALLS VOTE GOES 

. AHEAD, DESPITE PROTEST 
(VoL4 ill, March, 1979) 

I 
nw Mill :-.haJI, (.oll51llULIOll 1dt'lt:ll<llltr1 \\Clll ;1Jwad l\fanh I, I 

dl·'plle .1 l<t\\ 'mt lo dt'l.n 1t .u1d pi 01<:-.1' that th1,; 1ch:1t·11dum ''.t' lx:111g I 
nt,hed ~ Llffh 111d1c1uo11' wt tc: 1 h.11 the ( .011st1tu11011 h.td l>1:c11 .1p 

I' o\l·cl b, .t m;!)Cll'll\ 111 rh1: <.listrKt u~ntt·" oJ tl>1-)l .u1d \f,~11110. lmt' 
tl1.1t ,1 numh<.·1 nl the ornc1 i,la11d' 't>tt.:cl .1i;:a111s1 It I 
I \ 11 L·ditnrn1I 111 111<• Mai ia11.1' Commonwealth Examiner said 

1·1u· 1t"lt-1c11d11111 in the Ma1-.li;dh, oil tlw ptopo~nl p.1d1 .. umnt,1n.-I 
"1 .. 1111111•>11 r .. 1i-.c.'- '4lltlt' distu1h111g q11nuo11' 

·1-ir~t. tht· rckrl'ndum lll\f1hcd a k-11wh' hl·p,t~t· cfon111w111 I 
"lu< Ii 1, fi i1t•tg11 ll1 t ontL'lll .md dill1n1h l<J 11111 k1 ,, ,llld. e\ • 11 h •1 rn.un I 
lct:al C\.(K.'tb. 

Scnmd. little tunc \\,ls 111.uk ,l\,lll.iblc ln1 thl' pcnplt· ol tht• 
\l,11-..,h,111 bl.web to ,1llf't11pt to uml11 stand 11 h,ll li11111 qf gci11·IHlllt 111 

ll 111tc11d' to C.'\tahlish !01 I lw f tu 111 t , 

"E1t~n thou1>l1 I I .\.,.,11<1,1tl Jud!-j Rol)('lt lit lncr,uhrnttl'll tlia1, 
ht \1 a' ·pu/./ll'd' ·" w win thl·n· 1, 1' sud1.1 nhh 111 ~t I Llit· 1dc1 u1d11111 l 
11t 1 with, ht.· .... 111 111,11lliue111 ,.:u11111<h to po,1po11c rill' 1ott· 

.. He Wl'lll 'o L11 ,,, to -..n that 'maylx, ii \011 get 11 drnw •1111ckh 
<'ll•111r;h rlll'n wo11·1 he,, l<1t of oppo~it1011 ·" 

nw 1d1·1 ( 0lldu111 (wa.\) <l rno11u1m:11tal 'tcp i11 lilt' ( onstJltllHJll,11 

d1 1t·lop111c11t• of the ;u·e.1 B111 11h~ th<· 111gt•111·) f PIH> shrn1 mouth' 
, 1101 c11011~h. )<IWt•n the log1~ll(' ol till' .\f,11..,h.111 l'la111h 

• rl1e 1x.npl ·of the Mar;ltaJI, clcscn c to 111.1kc ~111 inl111111l·<l d1<>1• t 
11~1111 then h1t111t• it appears th.ll tht') h<t\'l' Ix 1:11 ,1,knl 10 1011• on .1 

do<w11e11t 1h.11 tht rnst 11ia1orllJ docs not urnlt•r,~111d. 
I he Comtit11Uon. if ;ipp1mcd, 11ill tab.c dlt<l .\la~ 1. 197H 

(rr'he l1arshalls' Constitution was 
1pproved by a majority of votes cast on 
:iarch I, and on May 1, 1979, the const i
tt1tional government -- Micronesia's 

t'. t!ook off i.ce in 1'1aj uro.) 

No Water, Electricity or Phones
But Lots of "'Talks" 

(Vol.4 01, March, 1979) 
l'hl latest round 111 ll1c I O~w<11 µolittcal st.alu' ncgotiat10ns 

ht•l1H·c•u the l .S .111d :'.hnonc.:,a;m 11cgo11<1tor::. endt·d.Januan 24 
atu:r 11\0 11eeb.' of t11l·•·tmg~ ..il 'i.upau on trn11~111011 and cco110111ic 
.rnd clefrn,c 111<1ttt·1' 

< >11 tht· t .S. dl'lc-nsl po,ruon, \maw Kahu .. t. ( ha11ma11 ol thc 
Mai ,Ji all h. Po In u .ti '>t,1lll\ Comm•'·'ion, "mi, ··~omchl•I\ \.\C 1 m"t 
ii11<l a w,t} to bi 1cl~c tlw present gap between the <:111-rcnt l .S 
w,i,t<·uc c on a met !1<1111,m tha1 pe1 mih the l . ~. to resolve all 
dispute~ in its own favor regai·dless of how unreasorutble 1>uch 
action might be 111.rn} >\Wt'•l t<t\C .m<l ou1 fundamcntal ll('ed to 1.x 
IJl<>\t"tll'cl <1g;H11\l .nht1i;11 v abtt,e.' 

l\<11ln t )ltt·1, 'f.1t>knm;1n 101 the ( .01111111~~1011 011 1- uture Politi· 
t.tl Sta1u,, cn!pha,11cd 1 ht urgcrn \ ol wndud111g the M.atu' talk' 
.uid .1ddul thal till' M1< m1w~ian ,1d<' h;is ,1ln:ad\ told the l: .S. 1hci1 
ntNI' "II 11t .in· to gc11en1 0111,t'IH'• w1· lanno1 continue indt·fi 
lllld\' . Ill illl t'ill,..I\( <illt'Sl fol tht. IJoltOOI hnt• of the U.S pmi· 
llOll • ( )Jtt'I ,..,ll<l. 

){q>ll''t'ntall\ c' I 1 om both tlw .s. and Mino11nm11 deleg<1· 
tion" tc1111l'd <«tlh other,· 11cgotia11ug posit1<ln on finanle "un· 
rl·,1~011a lilt·," at lord a ng to ,1 m·wsp;qx·1· re1xwt. T.hl'. Mic-ronestan 
delei.:atH>tt' 111cl1catnl limn•ver, l h.11 t ht• ti11a11nal posit.100\ prt. 
sc•111Pd .11t 1eali,t11 app1ai~a1, of their necch, and ,trt' non 
nc;,011.1hlt 

ro rllmtrdlc. tht' 1tiflirult da}·to-<l.1} condJtlOll" facing people 
th1011ghout :\tu 1 ow· .. ia , Yo1ch Kt·11g11l. 'i><>kcsm;1n for thc Pala 1 
dckg-.111011 ,;ud: .. , ,.,t<·rd,1v iu my home, lll\ family w.t,.. boiling 0111 
tap \\,tit 1 het<HIW 9111' loc,d "'"c1 'upph: has been ckdared <<>II· 
ta11111wtcd I" thc l' N \\'orld Health Org,1111za11011. Mv f,muh ,,,,, 
1111..ihk to f111i~h boiling th1-. water. a' tht• pm,c1 pbnt in Ko1<11 
h1 okt· dm111 ..i~J111, \ho. \\'hen I JH:Tdcd to plact: an urgent phmw 
c.all to l:i;upan c-omernmg tht',e 11egotidtum,.., 1lwo11~ telephone liot• 
hom P;1J,n1 to 1.ht. 0111~idc world WlL' tied u > lc>r thl· da} " 

Latest Compact Change: 
U.S. Demands 100 Years 
(Vol.6 #1, Spring, 1981) 

Now that the Compact of Free Associatioll 
and a number of the subsidiary agreements are 
in final form, it is possible to look at the 
implications of Free Association for Micro
nesia. 

Most significant is that the Compact is 
no longer a 15 year agreement. At least for 
Belau (and it likely will be similar for the 
Marshalls and FSM) a subsidiary agreement on 
military land use will be effective for SO 
yea~s, while "denial rights" will remain in 
effect for 100 years. Donald Topping pointed 
ou~ the significance of this issue in Pacific 
Islands Monthly's January issue: 

"Closely related to the defense needs is 
~he notion of 'strategic denial,' which has 
always been in the background, but surfaced 
with some force at the status negotiations 
held in Kailua-Kona (Hawaii) in the first 
week of October 1980. Before the Kona talks, 
the assumption was that strategic denial would 
be maintained during the 15-year life of the 
Compact. At Kona, the new U.S. position on 
denial was announced, a move that severely 
alienated the Micronesian negotiators .... The 

2~.S. (iwas) seen as changing an agreement ••• M 



Micronesians Have the ''Trust''; 
U.S. Wants the Territory 

"the only feasible fall back positton (fvom AsiaJ is 
unques.tionably loca ed in Micronesia where islands 
bases unlike those in S.E. Asja would hP under: perma
nent U.S. control. Because of its excellent faci
lities an.d permanent po1 it ical relationship w i.th the 
U.S., Guam would certainly he the center of any 
increased U.S. military actfvjty in the ar a. It has 
minimal value, however, without U.S. contr.ol of the 
entire Trust Territory. 

"Palau has excellent anc,horag~s, Pon ape aod Babel tlhuap 
have land areas in excess of 100 squar~ miles and are 
suitable for nuclear weapons storage and training 
areas.'' 

--Lt . Co. A.R. Giroux, U.S. Armv War College, 1973. 

" ... The Government of the United States may conduct within 
the lands, waters and airspace of Palau, the Marshall Islands and 
the Federated Stati>s of Micronesta the activities and operatiolls 
necessary for the ~~ercise of its authority and responsibility 
(for defense)." 

--Section 312, Compact of Free Association. 
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Whose Protection, Whose Defense? 
A Marshallese Perspective 

Statement of Marshall Is. Rep. At:aji Balos 
to the Congress of Micronesia,July, 1976 
(Vol.l #9, August, 1976) 

This month while the great nation of 
America celebrates its 200th birthday as an 
u1dependent nation, I am saddened because 
the principles of freedom and 1 iberty do 
not apply to.the people of the Trust Terri
t ory, and especially to the people of the 
Marshall Islands. Furthermore, I am greatly 
disturbed that after three decades of no 
productive economic development in our 
islands, we are now being asked this month 
to accept the draft Compact of Free Ai:;socia
tion. The proposal wiJl, in effect, place 
our islands under American sovereignty for 
the life of the agreement. 

I believe that on the 200th anniversary 
of American independence, the true story be
hind the negotiations must be told. The 
United States, for example, has never given 
us a pledge of financial aid for an inde
pendent Micronesia. Yet, we were promised 
the option of independence under the United 
Nations Trusteeship Agreement. Instead, 
we have only been promised aid provided that 
we give America our lands for military pur
poses as listed in the so-called Free Asso
ciation Compact. We have been promised aid 
only if we forbid other nations from doing 
what the United States wants to do in our 
islands - that is, dominate us militarily. 

I find such a situation on the 200th 
anniversary of American independence hypo- · 
critical and contradictory in that real 
freedom of choice does not exist for our 
people. As long as we do not have an eco
nomy, and as long as the United States con
trols our political develo"pment as well, we 
have no real freedom of choice. And to make 
matters worse, the basic underlying principle 
throughout these negotiations has been this: 
the closer the relationship, the more aid we 
will receive from Amerjca. 

As for myself, I must reject the outcome 
of such negotiations. This kind of rela
tionship can only lead to a kind of political 
and economic straitjacket from which we can 
never escape. 

I believe that any agreement with any 
other nation of the world where we give up 
our soverei3nty for any length of tine - as 
~roposed by Free Association - will crush 
ou r ability to remain a peaceful and neutral 
people. 

If the United States wants anything from us, 
such as our lands, then the United States 
must deal with us on an equal basts ~· as an 
equal and sovereign nation. As for ne, I 
choose independence. I choose equality amon{; 
the nations of the world, just as the United 
States did 200 years ago when it declared •its 
own independence. 

This month - while America celebrates -
the people of Bikini remain exiles. Their 
home islands remain poisoned by radioactive 
materials . Their temporary home remains 
an isolated island less than one square 
mile ln size with no protective lagoon. 

While America celebrates, the people of 
Enewetak remain exiles. They still wait for 
America to begin to clean up the radioactive 
waste which has poisoned their islands. It 
may be many years before they will see their 
homelands again. 

And while America celebrates, the people 
of Kwajalein also remain exiles while their 
beautiful lagoon is used as a target for 
missiles from the United States. 

As long as this is the case, I cannot 
beli.eve that an agreement, any agreement, 
with a nation which has so abused its sacred 
trust, will protect our islands and people 
in the future. 

To those who may disagree with me, I say 
look at the Marshallese H-bomb radiat'ion 
victims of Rongelap and Utirik. I say tell 
all the unfortunate Marshallese exiles that 
their homes, their lives, their health and 
welfare, will be protected by the American 
military. 

As for me, I want peace for my people. 

To those of us who may be afraid of inde
pendenc e, I say we roust take time to consider 
what wealth our islands really possess. We 

31 continued on page 32 



Whose Protection, Whose Defense? 
continued from page 31 
must ask ourselves why other nations of the 
wor ld send their ships to take fish from 
our waters. While the great fishing nations 
of the world, such as Japan and China, pay 
0 L ler countries for the right to fish in 
t neir waters, outsiders are permitted to 
f ish freely in our ocean for free. Japan, 
f or example, pays our former sister Trust 
TPr ritory of New Guinea over five million 
dol lars every year to fish there. Why not 
us, t oo? Why does the United States permit 
t l1ese nations to fish freely in our waters? 
Ann i s this the kind of protection of our 
r e.:;our-ccs the United States swore to uphold 
under the Trusteeship Agreement? 

We must realize that our seas are heavy 
with the promise of the future. Repeated 
wa rn ings from our administrators in Washing
ton that our economy is bankrupt are mislea
ding. 0'1A[" seas are rich with tuna, and riGh 
with minerals. Yet, we are being told we 
cannot support ourselves so that outsiders 
a lone can reap the benefits from our seas. 
If the nations of the world look to our seas 
for food, then we should be treated no dif
ferently than those who receive payment for 
granting fishing rights to other nations. 
This can only be done if we are an indepen
d~n~ people. Such funds could be used to 
build our own fishing industry so that some
day we can export fresh and canned tuna. We 
must stop the practice of buying our own fish 
in someone else's cans. 

In this connection, law of the sea remains 
of paramount importance for all islands of 
the Pacific. No matter what happens to unity 
or political status in Micronesia, law of the 
sea is one area where we must work together 
to protect our common interests. If we do 
not, we may someday soon find ourselves com
peting against ourselves to sell fishing 
rights to other nations. We must protect our 
ocean in the same manner that we would pro
tect our small islands. 
641 cannot believe that ... any agreement with a nation 
which has so abused its sacred trust will protect our 
islands and people in the future.,, 

I aro convinced that in our affairs 
wi th other nations of the world, including 
the United States, we must steer for deep 
waters. We must avoid agreements that com
promise our .freedom and liberty. 

When I was a small child, I was taught 
that when God created the universe, he 
intended for every man to be the master of 
his own house. This principle was recognized 
when our islands became a Trust Territory. 
But I dare to say that this principle has 
not been recognized by the United States 
Government. Today, three entire island 
populations remain exiled in the Y.arshall 
Islands. Three decades of abuse is enough. 

I believe we would be treated more 
humanly, more equally, if we are a sovereign 
and independent people. 

EBEYE: The U.S. Army's Island-Ghetto in the Pacific 

(Vol. 1 #5, March, 1976) 
Last week a little-noticed resolution 

was adopted by the Congress of Micronesia. 
It declared Ebeye Island, in Kwajalein 
Atoll, a "disaster area" and urged the go
ven1ment to take action immediately to solve 
the water shortage problem in Ebeye . 

Ebeye. It has been called many na~es: 
"The slum of the Pacific." "The Army's 
Labor Camp." "The Marshallese Ghetto." 
But by any name, Ebeye is the home of 
islanders forced off their land in Kwajalein 
Atoll's "mid-corridor" islands, now used as 
a t a rget area for test missiles launched 
f r om California. Ebeye's 76 acres is also 
t he "temporary" homes of those working, or 
in search of work, on nearby Kwajalein, the 
U.S . Army's missile range. 

All totalled, Ebeye's population exceeds 
7,000. It is the most densely populated 
~l>Lihd in the Pacif ic - and one of the most 

unsanitary. A congress committee reports: 
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"Disease is rampant on Ebeye; the island has 
become a biological time bomb which could 
go off at any moment, with a serious epi
demic whose effect would be felt for genera
tions to come. 11 

The extreme water shortage has made prob
lems critical. 

To a visitor, the three most striking 
characteristics are Ebeye's almost depres
sing over-crowded conditions, the strange 
l ack of trees and greenery on most parts of 
the island, and the smell of human excrement. 
This is a wierd contrast to nearby "American" 
Kwajalein, which, with modern, air-conditioned 
housing, roads, sprinkled lawns and golf 
course, schools, and sidewalks and stores, 
looks as if it were lifted straight out of 
Southern California. 

continued on page 33 



· EBEYE: The U.S. Army's Island-Ghetto in the Pacific 
continued from page 32 

Each morning at 6:45, hundreds of Ebeye 
residents, Micronesia's first "suburban com
muters," board a huge ferryboat, the USS 
1arlang. Each wearing a plastic badge, com
plete with a "mug-shot,'' the Narshallese 
travel three miles across the lagoon to the 
Army's 745-acre security-tight island of 
Kwajalein to begin a day's work. 

Whenever an epidemic starts here, flu, ; 
whooping cough or whatever, it is virtually 
impossible to control. The tragic polio 
epidemic proved this in 1963. 

Swimming on Ebeye's once pure lagoon has 
been prohibited because of pollut 1.on. "The 

KWAJAUIN ATOLL 

Kwajaleln: 

kids used to go swiuuning and later got 
diarrhea, fever, abdominal pains and vomiting. 
We even had several deaths," said a doctor. 
auman waste in Ebeye Is lagoon' for lack of a 
sewage treatment plant, has hiked the bac
teria count to S million per milliliter, or 
25,000 times dirtier than the U.S. Public 
Health and U.N. World Health Organization's 
minimum safe sta ndards. 

At the end of a day's work, the t·~rshallese 
return home to concrete rows of single-
level dou.ble-room apartments. Today an 
average of nine persons share a 20x30 foot 
apartmenL (with salt water flush toilet), 
but as many as 20 live in some. accordins 
to one government official . Ebeye's teen
agers give a very realistic picture of just 
how crowded the island is when they say the 
only private place to take a girl after 
dark is to the "benjo" area. About 60% of 
Ebeye's population is under 18 years old. 

From a broader point of view, the story 
of Ebeye is an old one. Outer-island people 
come to town leaving the old way behind for 
status and money. A few years back most of 
the men on Ebeye were fishermen, copra
makers and boatbuilders. Today they buy 
l:vinrude outboards and canned fish from 
Japan (probably caught in Micronesian waters) 
and smoke American menthol cigarettes. 

Low-paid jobs "reserved" for Micronesians 
(Vol.2 113, March, 1977) By Paul Jacobs, Newsday Feb . 13, 1977 

EBEYE-On this island of 8,000 peoplE!, about6,000 live In 77 $2.10 to $2.40 an hour. The maids get $5 to $6 per day, plus 
one-story apartment units, with four rooms in each Each of the lunch money. 
four rooms houses 15 to 25 men, women and children. The 60 to The averflge annual salary of the American civilians is 
100 people 1ammed into each apartment share one kitchen $18,000. Almost all of the Micronesian workers I interviewed 
and one toilet. The other 2,000 persons on the island don't live believe racism lies behind the differences between their lives 
as well. They sleep on the floors of shacks, cook on one-burner and those of ttie Am~rican workers. An extensive scientific 
l(erosene stoves, use outhouses and draw their water from study of. their attitudes. presented to a congressional 
open, conctete storage containers. subcommittee investigating conditions at Ebeye, came to the 

Three thousand U.S. civilians and 22 military personnel live same conclusion. The report was prepared by William 
on "kwaj" which looks like a middle-class suburb in southern Alexander of the New School for Social Research ... Alexander 
.California. told a subcommittee of the House Insular Affairs Committee, 

After World War II ended, the U.S. Navy kept Kwa1aletn So its "Close to 90 per cent of the workes said that they feel they are 
400 Micronesians, all Marshall Islanders, were dispossessed. being discriminated against In terms of jobs and pay because 
But the Navy needed workers to build its military installations. they are Mlcronosiona ••• 
and Ebeye was turned into a dormitory to house the "Approximately 75 per cent of the workers were able to 
Micronesians, Then the Navy turned Kwaj over to the Army. provide the names of specific non-Micronesians who do the 
which used it as a site to develop an antimissile missile and to exftot anmf\ loh h11t who rnc11lvt1 fllu11ttic11nlly ltluhor pny for lht1lr 
test ballistic missiles catapulted from Vandenberg Air Force work," Alexander said, and many of the Micronesians were 
Base. 5,000 miles away m California · The Army decided it concerned over the fact "that there is no such thing as a 
needed the entire atoll, including the smaller inhabited islands. Micronesian supervisor on Kwajalein despite the fact that 
So the people who lived on them were shifted to Ebeye, too. some of them have been working on Kwaj since 1944." 

MEANWHILE, other Marshallese from islands outside the • THE MICRONESIAN WORKERS pointed out to me that 
atoll came to Ebe ye, attracted by possibihties of getting a job... Global Associates. the Oakland, Calif., company which holds a 

Some ot the 160 Micronesian women work as maios tor the $30 million-a-year contract to maintain the base, runs separate 
fam1lles (on Kwaj) and the others take care of the rooms tn the personnel operattons, one for the Micronesians, the other for 
h~chelor quarters. Most of the Micronesian men earn from continued on page 34 
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•"Racism". behind wage differences 
continued from page 33 
U S. citizens. The native workers. many of whom speak English around, emulating the older ones whose families can't afford to 
11u1mtly, Insist, too, that they are hired only for the low-paid send them over to Majuroforhighschool.Juveniledelinquency 
jobs, with little or no chance for promotion, and that sometimes keeps growing, along with alcoholism. I've seen 10-year-old 
tht. y do the same work as Americans for much less pay, such as kids $0 drunk they cannot walk. 
machine repair or dock work. "Ebeye is the bright lights area," Peter Coleman said in his 

"We don't have too many U.S. hires working for $2.40 an office In Salpan. "As tong as Kwajalein exists, there'll always be 
hour," a Global Associates official said. "We do everything we some employment opportunities there." The acting high 
can to reserve those jobs, what we call beginning jobs, for our commissioner says the trust territory administration recognizes 
Micronesian friends, and we've started a program that hopefully how dire the situation has become. "I feel the problem of Eb· ye 
in three or four years will bring them Into the $4 and $5·an-hour must be approached in as comprehensl\le a fashion as 
jobs." posasible," he said. "Right now we have formed a commlltJu to 

But the Micronesians' grievances extend far beyond their 
work situation. None of the Micronesian workers from Ebeye 
can enter, much less buy from, the well-stocked stores on 
Kwaj ... While Americans can buy wh9le chickens for prices in 
the range of 50 cents a pound. the Micronesians must pay $1.55 
a pound for gizzards. A small can of tuna that costs 45 cents on 
Kwaj sells for 85 on Ebeye ... 

EBEYE HAS SO MANY children that 1,200 attend the 
elemgntary school in split shifts, taugnt by 25 teachers. After 
school, the children have almost nothing to do except hang 

study it." 

Micronesians Lack Ability to Supervise 
"While some of the Micronesian workers at Ebeye may 

have the technical ability to warrant promotion, they do not 
have the ability to be in charge, to supervise people, partic
ularly Americans." 

Peter Coleman, then Acting High Commissioner of 
the Trust Territory, Jan., 1977 

"Foul Odors, Visible Pollution Part of Normal Environment" 
T.T. Ebeye Study Again Shows Critical Conditions 
(Vol~ .. 3 #5, July/August, 1978) 

In April of this year, the lnteriorDeparunent published 
a Tm.st Te1Titory 1·eport entitled: Ebeye Redevelopment 
and Gugeegue Development Srudy. TI1is mild-sounding 
titk underscorei, a mass of frightening statistic" about the 
s0<:ial and economic conditions of the 8,000 Marshallese that 
' " ·• ... ~ .- i:uauu v' t.beye in Kwajalein Atoll. Ac<.0rding to 
the Trust Territory study, Ebeye is now one of the most 
<l1·nsely populated areas in the world, with 8,000 people 
crowded into the 53 .l\'ailable acres. The extrapolated 
p:>pulation density on Ebeye is 65,000 people per square 
mile, compared with 12,400/sq. mi. for Washington, D.C. 
and 120/sq. mi. for Hawaii. In contrast, Kw~jalein's 900 
.icres houses just 3,000 American missile range workers ~nd 
<l<... ;x:ndents, living in air-conditioned comfort in ample 
housing, with a<.cess to modern hospital and recreational 
fodlities. 

Article 6 of the United Nations Trusteeship Agreemt~nt 
rails for the U.S. to "promote the social advancement ... " 
and "protect the health of the inhabitants." The new Ebeye 
report reveals that there are 588 housing units, all of which 
are dderiorating and considered substandard. The report 
states there is an average of 13.6 persons per unit, but in 
some cases as many as 40 people in one house. 

The T.T. report summed up the health and sanitation 
situation on Ebeye: "As with the shortage of water, the lack 

. of proper sanitary facilities is a major cause of the high rate 
of sickness on Ebeye. Additionally, foul odors and visible 
\\ater pallution are part of the normal en\'ironment in 
which the people must live and work and the children must 
}Jla~ ." 

Anide six of the U.N. agreement also requires the U.S. 
to .. promote the economic advancement and self-•;ufficiency 
of che inhabitants." The Ebeye repart shows that the island 
has become a wage-labor ghetto completely dependent on 
imparted food and water; the water being brought in on a 
112,000 gallon barge at the cost of 200,000 a year Inade
yuate docking facilities raise the prices of foodstuffs on 
: i .. ··n <10"'- I ;.,fw r •vn 1the r a 1 ,.., ., c r the• Trust T t n itorv 
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because of handling charges. At present, the unemploy
ment rate is 36% of the available work force and going up. 
A((ording to the study more than 50% of the island's popu
lation is 14 years old or younger-which indicates the large 
number of people that will be entering the job market'' ithin 
the next few ycal'S. 

Much of the information contained in the report is not 
new or surprising to those who have foUowed the develop
ment of the situation on Ebeye over the years. In 1976, 
Representative Patsy Mink's Subcommittee on TerriLorial 
and Insular Affairs held hearings on Ebeye regarding con
ditions there (following the hearings, the Subcommittee 
called for an end to the discrimination that exists on Ebeyt.: 
and Kwajalein). Prior to that a World Health OrganiLation 
report described the deplorable health conditions on Ebeye 
.Fo1· most Americans the new Ebeye report will be shocking 
with its factual documentation of 1ife for the Marsha.lesl· 
people under the auspices of the U.S. Army and its civilian 
contractor, Global Associates. But these conditions did not 
emerge foll blown overnight but rather developed and wor
~ened under years of neglect and indifference, beginniny 
with the military's relocation of the Marshallese labor ca.int 
from Kwajalein to Ebeye, about 4 miles away, in 1951. 

As the tiue implies, the new T.T. study goes on to pro
pose .. redevelopment" for E.beye. The main points of the 
report call fo1· the dispersal of the Ebeye population to two 
other islands in the atoU chain, Carlson and Gugeegue, and 
the ueation of open space and recreational facilitit•s on 
Ebeye. According to the study, there are some existing 
facilities, including housing and water catchment tanks on 
both Carlson and Gugeegue, although they have not bet:n 
maintained and arc in a general Mate of deterioration. 

In this period of concern for ''human rights" in foreign 
lands, it is important to recognize the severe health, and 
social problems, and the apartheid-like conditions a1 

Kwajalein and Ebeye, in our own backyard: Micronesia has 
lx>t·n unric1 the tmstee-:hip of the Fnited States since '917 



.1'11arshallese Reclaim Island in Kwajalein Test Area 
I.>; Mike M.Jonc 
' . il.3 /JJ, March/April, 1978) 

KW.\jALEIN. Marshall lslands-Ma1·shall [slanders 
1..c •.• imcd a second ~maJI isbnd in the heatt of the U.S. 

• 1 r.r's P;1rific:: mi~sik· tcs1iug range here March 8 to protest 
1 '2 } t•;u s of use with no compensation to landowners. 

lt was the se< oud :mch <tction taken hy land own<: rs at 
J.i'.'•ajalcin Missile Range in less than one week. 

"J don'1 cue about 111issilcs 01· dauger. I only care about 
m> land.'' -;aid Handle Oriho, tht..: aging landowner and 
· }·ad1tion.tl leade1· whl) led about 30 nwn. women and chil
d1ct• to tiny 0111elc:-k. lslaud inside Kw<d.1lcin's ha1ardou:. 
· m;d-( onidor" 111issile range la'lt 1·eck. 

()11 March 8 Dribl> and others moved to another .-;ma ll 
'sland m~ar Omdek. <ailed :Enewetak (not to b<.· confused 
\\ ith Enewetak. Atoll ), both of which urc situ,11cd in the 
l'ff:.Jimits an·as. 

Oribo cxplai1w<l 1hat 1 he anu} now wants lO pay "small 
111oncv" lo use Omelek, Encwet.a k, and a11()the1· small 11carln 
isla11<l.lwowns,addingin broken Eni;;-lbh: "We don't want.',. 

Dribo described the three small 1sl.in<ls with a tot;1l b11d 
<fft<i of a•>0ul 80 aucs as the " last land" for himself and 
.ihout 140 othe1· Marshallesc who have anu·stral 01 CU!;tom-

T .egislator Clubbed by Security 

1 ·\orshallese Occupy 
Missile Range By Giff Johnson 
(Vol.4 #3, Sutililler, 1979) 
K'\'.41ALEIN ATOLL - Ni· mur resident Manager. 
t;j.:la member Imada Kabua "Maybe he thought he could 
w :: clubbed with a night· scare us off the island by do· 
stick by the Global Rio Na· ing that,"Kabua c0nmi;;\tcd · 
mur Manager as he led land· the following day, addin~ 

• o\\ n. rs and their families on· tflat U1e landowners "a.re 
to Roi Namw to beg 'n an here to stay." 
indr.finite occupation of the By Saturday, the Roi Na-
key missile testing island al mur group grew to more t 
'Cwajalein, Friday (July 20). thJll 60 people · 

. Lnndowners arc demanding A scheduled . Roi Namur 
comµens ation for past and miuile test on Saturday was 
futu1e use of the tiny 400- Rportedly cancelled becau$C 
a.:re island that is dotted of the Maishalleae occupa· 
wi th radar and other missile tion. 
t1ack10{! cquapmcnl. lsland In 1964 the T.T. gQYt>tnmcnt 
:c:;11knts say they have never made a · 1ump ·.~um payment 
rc1:c1ved compcns.ttion ..md of $750,000'for 99 yeaia use 
unlikl! KwaJalcin - where a of Kwajalein islan4 ·approx· 
iirniliar occupation is in pro- imatcly $10 an acre pc1 year, 
~ess • there is no lease ai· .and agr~d ·to .. im?rovc .the 

_ rlH1gement for Roi Namur. ·e~onom1c and social condi· 
K abua, Rep. Jolle Lojkar tlons of · the Manhallese 

;.nd a group of about 30 people, particula,rly at .Eb· 
·r en women and children eye ... 
we~ met at the Roi Namur Kw<1jalein people ( charge 
~ieach by two Chief of Polloe the .T.T .. govemm~nt ~ith .ig-
:md a patrolman, security normg its promise~ m the 
.,'U:i.tds and the Manager, and ·agreement and breUing the 
~ eral men not iJ1 uniform lease. • 

•"rrving nightsticks -.1 have a letter from .ratsy 
"" Mink," Kabua ·said, ' "which 
Ka~ma , who sustained a S· in 1976 atated the Ebeye sc· 

v• ·'l bruJse on his ribs under wer system needed immedi-
! ·· left arm, said he intended ate attention. It's more than 
to tile assault and battery th.rec yea.rs later and what 
cl ..:ges against the Roi Na· has been done? Nothing." 
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aq land rights rhere. Land is so scarce in the Mar:,hall 
Islands tJ1at it is not bought and sold but passed down from 
generation to generation. 

Dribo said in 1964 he was forced lo lease his best land in 
Kwajalcm atoll to the arn1y. The price varied. he said, from 
500 to$ I ,000 per acre for 99 years, or about $5 to $10 per 

aue a vear. 
~o agrcemctll exi'>ts for the army's use of the islands 

rccfaimed by landowners lasl week, according 1.0 Drilx>. "For 
12 ) ears my land was used by the rnilitary. 1 have not re· 
ct·ivcd one penny." 

h1 the mid-1960\, Dribo and several hundred other 
:Vlarshallcsc were removed from the many small palm and 
sand island.., which form the huge aloll and placed on Ebeye 
blaud, \\.hid1 is about 76 ac1es. Plagued bv overcrowding, 
water shortages. i11adc<1uatc housing and health problem~. 
the islanders have been repeatedly swept by outbreaks of 
cpi<le1nic di!.eases. Local health offtC1als say a measles 
epidemic is now being hrought under control. 
(M1cro11esian Independent, :~-5-78) 

Kwajalein Problem Not Money 
But Civil Rights By oaniet c. Smith 

(Vol.6 #1, Summer, 1981) 
Kwajalein, Mar. 1 - Senator .111other for those who live in 

lmilda Kabua is not satisfied the Marshallese c;ommunity. 
with the c;a-rent draft Base 
Operating Rights Agreement 
{BORA) for U.S. use of 
Kwaji!ein under the Comp.ct 
of Free Assoc;iation. 

This key subsidiary 
agreement must be conc;luded 
before the Compact c;an be 
voted on. 

Kabua, chairman of 
Nitijela's judic;iary and 
Governmental Relations 
Committee, and m.iny of his 
constituen~ have long bem 
dissatisfied with the way the 
Marsha.Us government has 
h&ndled the negotiations. 

"The problem now is not 
money that cao be 
increased anytime -," Kab~ 
said, 11 what bothers me is that 
there is no language l in the 
draft BORA] about how we 
are going to be truted as 
people.11 

He is concerned that there 
may be 30 more years of 
treatment as second clas~ 

people in their own horn.eland 
with one standard of living 
and services for those who 
live on Kwaj&lein Island and 

In addition to the now 
c;ritic.U civil rights issues, 
K~ua does not like the 30 
year term of the BOf~A .vhen 
the Compact is only a 15 year 
agreement. 

He pointed out that in its · 
present form his five year old 
son would be 35 before the 
130RA could be changed. His 
15 year old son would have 
to live with it until age 45. 

Illustrative of the problem, 
two civil rights relatca suits 
.ire now before the courts. 

Kabua is himself suing 
(;lobal Associates and a 
former employee beca~e of 
beating he received during a 
sit-in on Roi Na,mur. 

The other suit is now in the 
court of Federal District 
Court Judge Jesse Curtis in 
Los t\ngeles (following a 
transfer from Honolulu) and is 
an attempt to halt searches 
without probable cause on 
persom , leaving K wajalein 
Island. 
Marshall Islands 
Journal, 3-4-81 



TINIAN: An Island For Uncle San1? . 
\Vol.2 #3, March, 1977) 
In early May, 1973, F. Haydn Williams, then Pres. Nixon's 

envoy to Micronesia, announced that the U.S. military required 
all of Tinian Island in the Marianas and that the 800 or so 
residents would be removed to make way for a $300 million 
air/naval base. 

Tinian Is one of the 14 islands In the Northern Marianas 
which makes up one of the six administrative districts of the 
Trust Territory of the Pacific, administered by the U.S. since 
WW II. Guam, geographically a part of the Marianas, but 
politically a colony of the U.S. since 1898, is 125 miles south of 
Ttnlan. 

The announcement came during negotiations between the 
U.S. and the Marianas over the future political status of the 
Mariana Islands. 

MOST OF THE PEOPLE on Tinian live in its one village, and 
farm and fish for a living, The Island's 39 square miles include, 
according too Trust 1 orrllory 01~rh:ulturnl oco11omlst, somo of 
the most productive farmland in Micronesia. Lettuce, cabbage, 
beans and other fruits and vegetables. as well as dairy products 
from Tinlan are sold In the markets of Saipan and Guam. Local 
watermelons, known as "Tlnlan gold" have been exported as far 
as California. 

Shortly after these plans for Tinian were announced, Tinian 
stuaents at the University of Guam (UOG) met and agreed to 
pvblicly oppose the military takeover. Later m the month the 
Social Sciences Department at the UOG organized a door-to
door survey of Tinian residents to determine the people's 
knowledge of the possible impact of military personnel and 
facilities on Tinlan. 

Conducted by four UOG students from Tirnan, the survey 
showed -among other things - that 94% of the people were 
not informed about possj.ble effects of military facihties and 
activities on Tinian, but af the same time, 96% of the people felt 
the military must not be allowed to store poisonous gas or 
nuclear weapons on their island. 

•Tin1an memories of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, devastated by 
atomic bombs dropped by U.S. planes based on Tinian, are 
reflected In the stand against nuclear weapons 

IN JUNE, 1973 because of the strong opposition of the Tinian 
people to the military plans for their island, a delegation from 
the U.S. and Mariana Islands teams negotiating toward 
Commonwealth status was sent from Saipan to explain the 
military "requirements''. The group was greeted at the tiny 
Tin1an airport by the first anti-military demonstration ever. 
Signs reading "No More Hiroshimas" and "We Love America 
but We Love Tinian More!" were carried by many of the young 
Tinian people. At a public meeting later that day, Ambassador 
Willll\ms reiterated the U.S. military's intention to use all of the 
isl •. nd and to relocate the residents. 
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Later in the summer the Ttnian UOG students organized a 
public hearing on Tinian to raise more local opposition to the 
Pentagon plans. In the Pentagon-sponsored effort to counter 
the opposition, the Mayor and members of the Municipal 
Council of Tinian were taken on a tour of U.S. military 
Installations in the Philippines, Okinawa and'Taiwan. 

But pressure from the anti-base movement continued to 
grow, and resulted in Ambassador Williams' announcement 
that military land requirements would be reduced to two-thirds 
of the island -said to be the absolute minimum. But the village 
was still to be relocated. 

The people again reiected these plans and countered with a 
proposal to the status negotiating team to permit the military to 
use one-third of their island for a base, but reserved two-thirds, 
much of it the best farm land, for the people's use, leaving San 
Jose Village. home of 90% of the people, intact. 

BY AUGUST enough opposition had been generated that • 
Williams agreed to the demand of the Tinian·people that there 
would be no relocation of the village, but stipulated that two
"1irds of the island was still the minimum military requirement. 

During the early part of 1974 the Tinian Municipal Council 
asked for a referendum on the question of permitting military 
use of Tinian .. The referendum move was blocked by the District 
Administrator (an appointee of the U.S. Trust Territory 
government). Following the referendum veto, the Mayor of 
Tinian, who had been elected on an anti-military platform, took 
the Tinian protest to the United Nations, asking them to "stop 
the Tinian land grab". 

IN FEBRUARY, 1975, a Covenant to establish the Northern 
Marianas as a Commonwealth of the U.S. was signed by both 
sides. It included a section entitling the U.S. to lease two-thirds • 
of Tlnhm for 50 yflfm\ with a11 option to 1anaw for anothfll 50. 
The og1eo111e11l committed tho U.S. to pay only about $10 per 
acre per year for this prime farming land. 

A plebiscite to approve or disapprove the covenant was • 
schoduled for all of tho Mnrhmns for ,Juno, bnrnly four months 
away. Pla11s for "objective political education" wore laid out by 
the government. But the plebiscite Commissioner, Edwin 
Canham, formerly editor of the Christian Science Monitor, was 
not appointed until April , and many of the 
Information/education booklets on the Covenant were not 
distributed until May 

The pro-Commonwealth campaign, backed by the U.S. 
government and the Marianas District Legislature, emphasized 
economic benefits that people in the Marianas would receive if 
they voted "yes": food stamps. welfare, USDA food giveaways, 
old age programs etc. 

1 The anti-Commonwealth forces lacked the backing and 
financial support to match the printed media and radio 
campaign of the proponents. 

HOWEVER, support from an unexpected source came at the 
Conference for a Nuclear free Pacific, when islanders and -
others from 20 Pacific Basin countries and territories met at Fiji 
In April. The Conference raised funds to send a representative 
of the Tinian anti-military movement to the United Nations and • 
to Washington D.C., backed by a delegation of other Pacific 
people and a demand from the entire NFP Conference for 
and indefinite postponement of the June plebiscite until 
-adequate political education could be conducted. 

Despite efforts which included presentation of the demand to 
both the Trusteeship Council and the Committee of 24 on 
Decolonization of the U.N., and meetings with many 
sympathetic Congresspeople, the June plebiscite went ahead 
as scheduled, producing a vote of 78% in favor of 
Commonwealth status. 

The U.S. House of Representatives thought this vote ot such 
Importance-the first U.S. acquisition of territory in more than 
50 years -that it was passed with scant discussion in little ov9r 
a month. 



Base Plans · 
"U.S. land needs arc extensive ... so much so that we 
fed we ~houkl acquire the northern two.thirds of the is
land for military purpo'lts. We feel we should also ask to 
al:quite the southern third ... " 
-Statement by F. Haydn Williams, Pres. 

Nixon's chief negotiator for MicronesiaJ 
during 1973 negotiations for Tinian. 
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Military Steps Up Tinian Use 
By ~rancisco Uludong 

(Vol. 2 1110, November, 197 7) 

S/dPAN - The U.S. military plans to expand 
by late next year or early 1979 maneuvers 
on Tinian from the current 200-man ''Quick 
Jab" series to 1, 300 man, battalion size 
exercises, according to official military 
documents. 

The exercises will include as many as 
four Navy ships, 22 helicopters, 12 amphi
bious tractors, five tanks, 900-1,300 marines 
landing 'and related vehicles and heavy equip
r.Lent. U: S. Har inc Jet aircraft wi l1 come 
from the Nnvy 1 s Subic Bay in the Philippines. 

Lasting five to ejght days at a tine, the 
exerc ist!s a.rt• planned for T inian' s un in
habited northwe$tern end and wH1 be con
ducce~ over 11,341 of the 17,799 acres 
leased by the covenant to the military. 

Tbe docuau:mts show the Navy plans to cut 
several 2BB-foot wide, nine-foot deep landing 
craft approaches :ln the reef in front of Una i 
Rabue and Unai Chul il beaches and remove coral 
heads from the r eef and beaches to allow un
impeded "invasions.'' Reef modifications, the 
documents said, will require dredging and 
c utting the reef wJth t!Xplosives. The docu
ments maintain that other than the reef 
damage and loss of marine life at the area 
where the. approaches will be cut. there will 
be little adverse impact on Tinian's environ-
ment . Continued on page 3S 

Air Force Report: You Ain't Seen Nothing Yet 
•A 1974 ll .S. Air Force Socio-Economic study of Tinian pointed out the dramatic impact the base will have on the small Tinian 
community if the pl~ns move ahead. From the U.S. Air Force study: 

TINIAN TODAY 
'"The present Tinlan community is a close knit one with 
families takinc cart of their own relativn. There i• little 
disoreanization and there are no serious problems ... 

"The innate law·abiding nature of the Chamorro~ and the 
homogeneous, closely-knit community have contributed to 
}C"ars of peaceful existence on Tinian. one devoid of major 
nimes." 

"The basic lifestyle of the people is one of subsistence, 
depending primarily on farmlna, the sea and mutual aid." 

"Almost everyone knows each other by name ... The people 
of Tinian know all their neighbors, and often, they arr 
•mmediately or distantly related ... 

PROJECTED CONDITIONS WITH 
MILITARY PRESENCE 
''The bualcdown of family ties, personal co1'flicts and social 
problems becaust of urbanization, competition and cultural 
transition will increase. As has happened in other places, 
heightentd frustrations and anxietin may ruuh in abuse 
and neglect of children." 

"Tht impact on public safety will be f e/J because of tht 
anticipated increase in bars, drinking, fights and the possible 
introduetion of new elements such as drugs, pro.rtitution, 
and otha major criminal activities." 

" ... With the projected population dtuuity, thue agriculture 
activities will bt severely limit~ and the present standard of 
living will deteriorate. Family agricultu.ral plots are libly to 
hf' eliminated due to the pressures of land demand! and the 
lure of better payt'ng job1. " 

"A minimal unfold increase in population will engulf tht 
prnent population (of 900). Bmed on projections, tMy 
(Tinianese) would comprise less than ten perctnt (10%) of 

3 7 the total population. " 



Disaster Funds Pave Way For Military Constru'ction 
(Vol.3 116, September/October, 1978) But wiLh the 8.000 foot long runways left basically 

l·ederal <lisastt'r relief lunds are being used tor con- i111ac.1 from World War 11, aud a sturdy brcakwaler in 
'ill U<.:lion and upgrading of dock facilities at the Tinian place at Lht> harbor, refurbishing and small scale con-
harbor. in the Northern Marianas, which may be used struction has taken place with funds not spe<.:ifically dc-
hy tlw 111ilit.ary under the tern1s of the commonwealth signated for base construction . The end result is that. 
~1gn•cmenl , i11formed sources say. Harbor facilities that the existing structures arc upgraded aud expanded with 
h;ffc bt"cn in a state of disrepair for years, arc being the federal funds flowing into Tinian over the last two 
1 cpafred and expanded with funds designated for civil- ;ears. 
•;m r«licf from a recent typhoon. according to source:. v, hat started as "Operation Qukk-Jab" on Ti11ian, 
at the Trust Territory government's Disaster Control landing mancuven; with about 200 marines, is 110\\ 

offo:e on Saipan. slated to <:xpaud to l,300 man battalion size exc1·cises. 
According to mllitar} sources, there will be limited These maneuver::., usually every two lo three 

.ioint use of tht" harbor with local n:sidents, and thi~ has months, are imposed on the Tinian population of about 
h,,en used to justify cxpt:nditun.: of fonds on the dock 900 people . .Acco1·ding to sources on Tinian following 
facilities. au excrcii:;e, somctimcs lasting up to a week, the 

Since the U.S. announced its intcntious in 1973 to Marines paint buildings and give out free lunch,~s as 
construct a $300 million air/naYal hast: on '2/3 of Ti1rn1n part of a public relations campaign. 
i~l,1n<l, the Dcpartmn1t of Defense has been uuabk lo Source~ say the militan:'s plans for a slow build-up 
find support i11 Llw Co11grcss for such a large srnlc base or military operati1>0s and personnel 1m Tinian are part 
at this time. Consequently. construction plans for tlw or a program <lesignt'd to obtain local a<.:<:eptancc aud 
huge lacilil} have been tcm1x1rarily shel\'ccl. support fo1 their larger b<1sc plans in the future. 

Tin/an land Is for farming 
"Because of recent events we have come to realize 
that 'if you starve a person, He'll eat a11ytlli11g lie ;s 
given. ' We have been getting only crumbs. Our land is 
precious and scarce, we cannot condone the use of it 
by a foreign government. We are Chamo"os and proud 
of it and want to stay that way. " 

"We steadfastly oppose the military takeover of any 
of our Beautiful Island for purposes of destruction and 
instead offer a life-giving alternative - the growing on 
our super-rich soil of food for our Stn1ggling Nation. " 

Tinian students at the University of Guam 197 3 

Military Steps Up Tinian Use 
Continued from page 37 

"There will be temporary increases in the 
levels of noise and air pollution in the areas 
during the exercise period," the documents 
said. "The chances of accidental damage are 
naturally incr·eased by the insertion of a re
latively large group of people and vehicles 
in a largely sparsely inhabited area. " 

"Planning between the exercise part ici
pants and appropriate local and federal 
officials will be continuous to minimize 
the danger of accidental fire and oil spills 
or other environmentally damaging accidents 
to ensure maximum public safety during the 
conduct of military exercises and to give 
maximum attention to protection of rare 
fauna and historical archaeological sites," 
the documents said. 

Pacific Daily News 10/30/77 
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Bombs Away in The Marianas 
(Vol.3 116, September/October, 1978) 

The week of ~cptember l I lO l i. the U.S. Department 
of Dci<·nse used the island of Farra1lon De .Meudinilla, in 
1hc N. Marianas, ~ a target for B-52s dropping ion~ of 
bombs on it. 

The Air Force bombing has raised criticism from th<' 
Marianas L<::gislalul'(' aud legislators are questioning th(' 
validity of a permit signed in January by Governor C<Ados 
C<Atnacho and the military for use of the laud. 

According lo the Commonwealth covenant, the entire 
island of Farrallon De Me11dinilla and water!\ adjacent to it 
will he the leased ro the United States for 50 years at a 
rental foe 01'$20,600 (or about $412 per yt:ar for the small 
island). The wchnical agrcemcm regarding use of land 
say~ ·The U.S. may enjoy full and unrestricted use of the 
hind after making the pavmem." No payment has been 
made tu the Mariauas by the U.S. 

Ac:ting Attorney General Michael De Angelo rernm
meudc-d to the gon!mor and the legislature that lhe gov
ernment "give written notice to revoke th<" permit and 
demand a repon 011 the damage caused to the island by r.hc 
bombings" He said, "No lease should be negotiated that 
does uot provide fur en vi ronmentt1l impa<.:t and hi~toric 
preservation studies." 

At a meeting b<·twceo legislators and Department of 
Ddcnse representatives. Washington Liaison Officer Ed 
P<mgelinan said the action of the governor appears to have 
"undermined" the authority of the legislature. 

Ll. Commander Pat Roth said the niilitar}· has no in· 
tention to undermine the responsibility of the> Lt:gislatme. 
fie :klid the military wants rnut ual understa11ding among 
all concerned becau~c lhe military has pro,·i<lcd, "in good 
will," humanitarian services to the Commonwcalh. 

In an apparent attempt to continue lhe lease, despite 
b) pas~mg the legislature, Roth t>aid "now is IIOI the time'' to 
revoke the permit, although the agreement signed by the 
governor is H' \OCable with 30 days· notice. 



CIA Continuing to Bug Micronesians ? 
(Vol.2 Pl, January, 1977) 

The most recent CIA electronic sur
veillance of Micronesians was conducted in 
May and June of 1976 during the period of 
negotiations between President Ford ' s per
sonal representative, F. Haydn Williams, 
and a team of nine Micronesian negotiators 
on Saipan, acco~ding to the Washington Post. 

The Justice Dept. filed an objection to 
the surveillance with the White House last 
cummer. Yet President Ford took no action 
t o have the electronic surveillance stopped 
other than to hand the matter over to the 
Just ice Dept. for a legal opin.ion. ·rhc 
.Just ice Dept. has done nothing to have the 
surveillance discontinued either. 

According to the Post story, "Justice 
Dept. sources revealed that Attorney General 
F.tlward Levi is expected to leave the sensi
tive question to his successor in the Carter 
admin ist rat ion ••. ". 

"Justice Dept. sources voiced some dismay 
•!.o.t Pres. Ford had not as a matter of policy 
ordered the electronic surveillance halted. 
'it's a disgrace,' said one, ' •.. for nearly 
30 years we've been assigned a paternal role 
of tru$t with the islands .•• it's llke bugging 
your own childrens' telephone.' " 

The CIA and the Justice Dept. have not 
· denied the surveillance occured: rather, they 

are locked in a dispute over thelcgal ity 
and propriety of the bugging. The Justice 
Dept. reportedly argued that the bug3ing was 
improper partly because the U.S. is, ineffect, 
negotiating with the Micronesians to become 
U.S. citizens. CIA surveillance of U.S. 
c itizens .is prohibited by the CIA charter . 
But the CIA is contending that Micronesians 
a re still foreigners and therefore they 
(the CIA) are carrying out their proper duties 
by gathering intelligence information ... " 

The Post article states, "another govern
ment so~ said th~ issue has broader im
plications, touching on the role of the CIA 
in the wake of two years of investigations 

• uf the intelligence agencies. ''The CIA has 
• taken a battering, this source said, and will 

try to preserve its traditional int c lligence
r,athering methods everywhere: 'they don't 
want their wings clipped any more. 1 

"Also, some high-level strategic planners 
believe Micronesia has significant potential 
tnilitary value in the pos t-Vietnam period, 
thus justifying CIA surveillance if if, helps 
maintain U.S. control of the islands. ' 

F. Haydn Williams, who resigned a~ Am-

bassador to the U. S.-Micronesian Status nego
tiations in July, saiJ in an interview chat 
the State Dept. and its permanent rep~es~n
tative on the islands provided him with regu
lar jntelligence reports on the Micronesiar 
negotiating posit ion. They were useful , h " 
said, because the Micronesians are tougl 
negotiators . He added, "It doesn't surprise 
me at all that the United States in any ne~;o
t iation would use any means to find out the 
positJon _of the other side." 

(When appointed by Pres. Nixon to be U.S. 
Ambassador to Micronesia, I''. Haydn Will :i.ams 
was Vice-President of the Asia Foundation, 
a San Francis co-based organization erected 
and funded by th~ CIA. -- Ed. note . ) 

l/H~T ~ PLE,&.SIJ~ iO 
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Distrust in 
Trust Territory 
(Vol. 2 lf4, April, 1977) 

SAIPAN-US Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and Interior Sec
retary Cecil Andrus have called for top-level talks with Marshalls and 
Caroline Islands leaders to discuss strained relations CJ.used by 
recent disclosures of ·'spying" on island negotiators by the Central . 
l!ltelligence Agency (CIA) 

The disclosure that not onty electronic bugs and phone taps were 
used by the CIA in its surveillance of the Micronesian Status 
Negotiations, but that one or more people-either Micronesian$ or 
no11-M1cronesians--from the Micronesian side of the negotiations 
were passing on information to the CIA, prompted a floor spe9Ch 
from Ponape Sen Ambilos lehsi on Feb. 26. Saying that the na•.ural 
reaction would be to " try to find out who the person or persons were," 
the Senator said "since we do not know who, everyone bf>gins 
suspecting everyone else." Another point raised by the Senator was 
"whether the news that the CIA spied on us was meant to be made 
public. What better way to cause confusion and distrust! ... The 
question which looms in my mind concerns the Draft Compact of 
F~ee Association. Thi~ was negotiated with a lot of hard wo·k. good· 
\'\'.111, and honest intentions by our side over something like seven or 
eight years. It embodies the hopes and aspirations of the people of 
Micronesia for self-government after 400 years of colonial rule. But 
now we must take a second look at this document." 

rCompiled from Micronesian News SerVtce and Marianas Variety 
March 3- 10, 1977) 
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CIA report barred -then bared 
(Vol.2 IJ5, 'Hay, 1977) 

Sen. Danie! K. Inouye held up the 
<eleaae of his Senate Intelligence Com· 
mittee's report critical of Central Intel
ligence Agency surveillance activities in 
Micronesia at the personal request of 
President Carter. 

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, the 
CIA used paid informants and hidden 
microphones to obtain information 
about the internal politics of Micronesia. 

developing a compact with the United 
States as to future status." 

The report said Kissinger. in his role as 
then-President Nixon's national security 
adviser, approved the collection effort in 
October, 1973. In addition. the com
mittee said, Kissinger granted permis
sion for a study of "the possibihty of 
exerting covert influence on key ele
ments of the Micronesian independence 
movement and on those other elements 
in the area where necessary" to "support 
U.S. strategic ob1ectives." 

Four days later, however, the Inouye 
committee voted to release the report 
without change. The sentence to which 
Carter objected was not identified. 

The Committee chided the Nixon and 
rord administrations for failing to 
' differentiate between intelligence tech
niques appropriate for use against an 
armed adversary and those proper for 
use against a people under U.S. ao 11n

lstration and protection." 

According to the report, the CIA 
conducted "clandestine intelligence 
operations." The effort was aimed at 
discovering the negotiating position of 
leaders of the strategically located 
islands who have been talking \\ith the 
United Statef. about possible independ
ence since 1971 . 

The Senate Intelligence Committee 
reported that with the approval of then-

According to the committee. the CIA 
recruited "Micronesian residents, some 
with affiliations with Micronesian poli
tical entities and some of whom were 
paid for their cnformation ." At least one 
of the informants "served on one of the 
island government entities involved in 

Although Kissinger approved the plan 
and key congressional committees were 
informed in 1973, the report said the 
actual program did not begin until early 
1975. It ended last December 

U.S. Bribe Attempt Exposed 
(Vol.l #5, ¥.arch, 1976) 

Those who 
0

have read about the CIA' s 
covert activities against governments in 
many countries and against U.S. citizens 
who protested U.S. intervention in South
east Asia, will not be surprised by this 
recent story out of Micronesia. 

According to Guam's _Pacific Daily News, 
March 7 (the newspaper ls owned by the 
conservative U.S. Gannett chain of papers), 
U.S. Naval Intelligence is willing to pay 
money to find out what the Palauan people 
think. 

In Palau, the U.S. has requested land to 
be used for military purposes and there
fore, according to the PON story, the Navy 
offered up to $500 a month to a Guam Bureau 
of Planning employee to "spy" on Palau. The 
offer was refused. The U.S. Naval official 
who offered the money wanted information 
on the chairman of the Palau Political Status 
Commission and one of his associates called 
a "communist." 

The Navy also wanted information on two 
Palauan brothers, Moses and Francisco 
Uludong, who attended universities in 
Hawaii. The brothers are obviously sub
versive from the U.S. point of view because 
they are "pro-Palauan" and operate a "bi
'Neekly pro-Palauan newspaper . " 

The Pacific Daily News story also stated 
that Chief Ibedul Gibbons, one of two high 
chiefs in Palau, was "offered a retainer by 
f.'r. Robert Viecha on behalf of (Rear) Admiral 
(G. Steve) Morrison," but the high chief 

ft" c>d •t. 

Chief Details Military 
Bribe Attempt 
(Vol.I Ull, October, 1976) 

Leading Palauan proponepts of the su
perport have been try:ipg to keep inf or
mat ion regarding the proposed oil trans
shipment/ storase complex secret from the 
Palau public High Chief Ibedul of Koror, 
Palau, asserted in a recent interview. 

Ibedul said: "Even most of the Leg is- -
lators haven't read any of the (Panero) 
reports", yet they "still defend it." 

A referendum on political status was 
pushed by superport supporters in the two 
major political parties, according to 
lbedul, because "Panero, Zeder and High 
Commissioner Coleman told the Speaker of 
the District L~gislature, as well as others, 
that they should ask for a close relation
ship with the U.S., otherwise the superport 
won't happen." 

Ibedul, Chainnan of the Save Palau 
Organization, has been the focus of another 
expression of U.S. interest. Robert Weicha. 
working for the Dept. of the Navy, came · 
with the High Commissioner to Palau in 
February, 1975. 

He visited Ibedul there "at least 4 
or 5 times" and even in Saipan, said the 
Chief, and bombarded him with questions. 
He was especially interested in people in 
Palau: What was Ibedul's attitude about the 
Uludong's newspaper Tia Belau? What was the 
"feeling of Palau people about the military?" 

Some other questions Weicha asked: 
- Who controls the land and reefs in 

reference to the oil port? 
Continued on pag~ 4' 



Chief Details Military Bribe Attempt 
Continued from page 40 

- Did Ibedul get a salary from the 
Trnst Territory Government? 

- What is the role of women? - How 
important are they in making decisions? 

- What did Ibedul know about union or
ganj zing at the Van Camp cannery? 

Weicha told him that he, Ibedul, was 
very important to the United States and 
they would like to put him on a "retainer." 
Although Weicha "didn't go into details" 
about amounts of money, he sa1.d what Ibedul 
was amking "wasn't enough." Also they would 
pay for his accomodations and fjrst class 
airfare when he traveled. 

Telegrams received by Ibedul back this 
. up. Che reads: 

(Jan. 28, 1975) "I. apologize I cannot 
see you this week as intended. Please be 
my guest in Guam before you go to Japan. 
Let me know when you will arrive and I 
will meet you and arrange hotel etc. There 
is a lot to talk about. Others wish to 

see you." 
(signed) Bob Wiecha COMNAVMAR Bldg. 

A conversation during one of Weicha's 
last visits to Palau illustrates a bit 
more clearly his reasons for befriending 
the Chief. (Ibedul made notes immediately 
following their talk): 

~ha: "My friend, I'm trying to reach 
you to help you. I want you to remember 
something; I 1mnot going to be here for
ever. Some day I won't be here to help you." 
Ibedul: "What can you do for me?" 
Weicha: ''that's the trouble; I don't know 
what I can do for you." 

Upon lbedul's urging to be frank, 
Weicha said, "Some day, I want you to say, 
'Bob, I'd like to see the military come to 
Palau'." 

The U.S. Navy has long sought control 
of 30,000 acres of land on Babeldaob Island 
for training and other purposes, but 
Palauan leadership has so far refused. 

Palau: A Hideout for Trident? 
B~ Robert C. Aldridge 
(Vol.2 #2, February, 1977) 

Why the US is so interested in Iranian oil reaching Japan may 
have sinister 1mpllcatlons. That US interest centers on the far off 

: Pacific islands of Palau where a supertanker port is proposed. All of 
• this appears to be connected to the Navy's new undersea weapon: 

Trident. •• 

When Admiral Kent Carroll, commander of US Naval forces in the 
Marianas, visited Palau in January of 1976 he hailed the construction 
of the proposed .superport. He said: ·'The US is certainly not op
posed to it . . . I predict the preliminary studies will show it's a viable 
concept ... I think It will be difficult for the Palauans to turn down 
. . . " If the superport does become difficult for the Island people to 
turn down it will not be because they want it. Palau High Chief lbedul 
Gibbons has already voiced opposition to Port Pacific, as it is called. 
••• Trident is the Nat ."s new weapon which is designed to moder
niw the sea leg of the strategic triad. It will be composed of a new 
fleet of submarines and two generations of missiles. The submarines 
will be larger than a destroyer and each will carry 24 missiles-half 
again as many as existing Polaris and Poseidon boats. The Trident I 
missile is an Interim weapon which will be deployed on the first 

· submarine in 1979. But the second generation missile, the Trident II, 
will be almost twice as big. It will be loaded with maneuvering reentry 
vehicles (MARVs, which are being developed by the Navy and Air 

• Force) which will deltver hydrogen bombs within a few feet of their 
tirgets. About 17 of these MARVs, each with a separate destination, 
car. be dispatched from one missile. This adds up to each Trident 
submarine being able to Incinerate 408 different targets spread over 
half the earth's surface with the precision that would only be useful in 
a disarming first-strike. Put another way, every Trident submarine 
commander will control a destructive force equal to 2.000 
Hiroshimas. The Navy wants 30 of these submarines by 1990. 

report by then President Nixon's personal representative, is this 
passage: 

In Palau, our requirements are not immediate .•. How
ever, we would want to agree in advance on areas in which we 
could have options to use lands at some future time . . . We 
desire an option on about forty acres of submerged land and 
adjacent lands to establish by means of land fill a very small 
naval support facility in the vicinity of Malakai Harbor . . . We 
would require an option that would permit assured use of land at 
Babeldoab to build structures and store material . . . 

'• 

~ t .. 

Pocifi.c 
Ocean, 

.,,.,,.,, 
' ' 

• • Reaching futher back into history we find there were Micronesian It is important to note that, less than a month before that Hawaii 
:.talus negotiations held in Hawaii during October of 1971. In The meeting in 1971, then Deputy Defense Secretary David Packard 
r:.,tt•rf' Pofitica/ Status of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, a 4l Continued on page 42 



Palau> s Constitutional Struggle 
Palau Constitution: U.S. Objects to Sovereignty 
(Vol.4 #2, March/April, 1979) 

Palau • .m efforts in draftin!) a sovereign constitution, to 
lw voted 011.Jul} 9. tbat will g1"c them full <.:0ntrol of their 
luture have met stro11g opposition fron1 the United States 
gO\ ernment. which administers the islands under a U nitt·d 
i\ations ll ust. 

American Ambassador Peter Rosenblatt, m au unsm:
Lt::.,ful la-;t minute at1empt to mal-e (·banges in the Co11stilu
:ion, sent Cl 20-page table lo tht· Con-Con. Among numer
ous minor changes, two significant (, .S.-PC1lau <.ontlkt~ 
-.Lood out. 

rwo kcv provisions in the Constitution, ol~jenccl to b) 
the C .S., both pro"ide for <lension making by i'alauam 
through a popular rdcrcndurn. 

In the first case, the Constitution, signed April ~. pro
hihits the use. testi11g, stoi-ag( ot disposal of 11udea1 
weapons or waste withi11 Palau and has ptompte<l t riticism 
Imm the U.S. th«tt this could "effortivel) prcvenc U.S. war
ships and airnaft from trausiting Palm1 .. . " 

I'he main U.S. objection to th<' nuclear ban c.cnte1e<l on 
lhe provision chat tl would t.a~e:· }~of the rntcrs in a 1eferen
d11m to make any change in that clause. The U.S., however. 
wants to negotiate: this on a govet:nmcm to gove1 umcnl 
k1si'i. 

Rost'nl>latt said thcit if the nuclear han were not deleted 
"the prnpo~cd language \~ould create problems of the.· ut-
111ost gravity for the u.~:· 

Roscnblatt's statt>ments to tht.• press indicate the U.S. has 
pbns to h1ing nuclear powered naval \csscb aud aircraft 

Palau: A Hideout ... 
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directed the Navy to begin engineering development (all work neces-

1 

sary including testing which leads to a production decision) on a new 
long-range submarine-launched missile and a new ballistic missile 
submarine which would later be known as the Trident system. 

Although the Navy never mentions any connection between the 011 
superport planned for the Ngkesol Reef and the submerged land in 
Malakal Harbor. the chronology of events and the nature of Microne
sian negotiations lend strong credibility to that south-sea rumor that 
Palau will be Trident's forward base Designed to accommodate 
supertankers, Port Pacific will be more than adequate for large 
submarines. Also, strong as the opPosition to supertankers is, the 
protest would most likely be much more intense if it were known that 
construction was also for a Trident base. The reality of such a base 
being planned is even more evident in light of Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff General George S. Brown's fiscal 1977 posture 
statement in which he said· "Events in the Pacific and Indian Ocean 
areas have profound implications . . . Forward deployment is the 

I key to our readiness. " 
By the time this clandestine plan would normally unfold for 

public viewing Trident would have soaked up so many tax dollars that 
1t would be considered too costly to stop. By that time, too, Trident 
3upport facilities would have spilled over into the Indian Ocean-to I the island of Diego Garcia. This military deception, backed by profit 
motivated corporations, continues to squeeze billions from the tax
payer while oppressing people in foreign lands. The military~ 
ndustrial complex is stronger than ever. That fact is evident from 
events involving Palau. It is necessary that these clandestine events 
be brouoht out for public discussion. 
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• Palauan_pcop/11 colling for support of tf111 non-nuclt!llf 
c:unsri tut1Qn f>efor11 thB Jufy r11fNtmdum 

(cart}i11g nudca1 weapons) into Palau in conjuuct1ou Mth 
the la11d it \" ishcs to kase- for llliJitary Wi<'i'. 

Roman fmetuchl, chairman of the Pahm Politic .11 ~tatus -
Comm1ssinn (PPSC), said "\\e can control the U.S. <le'.'iire t( 
li<n e nuclear ~ubst.inc<•s here thtough other me;rn-.- ~ 
through the statu!i conuniss1on or legi11lation." 

But Mariano Carlos, a Palctuan attorm::y and ( m-Con 
member, <;a1d tht• people rnust be able o decide wh. t sub
stances, dangerous or otherwise. should Ix brought into 
Palau. 

Sovereignty the Key Issue 
The SC< ond key pro" is ion that h objectionablt. to ht 

U.S. c.tlls for .t popular 1·cfcnmdmn nu any ConM1l11tio 1al 
amcndutt·n1 ht><:dcd lo correct "inconsistencies" with ht> 
fret as~ociation <.ompao now heiug negotiated. 

A f{>aturt- ,,r the· nc'\ Constitution j., its potential for 
eu•utiug pallkip.ition in government decisions for •b(· 
14,<Hhl 1 csidents in Palau. 

Not uni> the U.S. but also the PPSC disagree with tli..:sc 
provisions. "We h,1\.e to cooperatt' with the tJ .S. fo1 S( tn<" 
lime to come. Wichout th<.• L'.~. we can't make 1 no•v," 
I m<.~tudil said on April 4. I he· PPSC, Palau sources saicl, is -

gl·aring up a cuupaign to <ldcat the Constitution wbeu it • 
come~ to cl \ ott' i 11 July. 

The Free Assudation C01npact, being negoti< ted be· • 
twc<·11 the U.S .• 111d tJw M inonesian status comn.issions, 
!>late.; that all co11~1 itutional arraugemeuts must l.>e in ac. ord 
with tht> Compact. ln other w01ds, the constitutions fo1 tlw 
ditltH·nt island gJoup~ in Mitroncsia mw;t be subor<linat.c 
ro the Compact. 

Con-Co11 mcmlwr Carlos st rcssed the import.am e of thl· 
issue ot sovercignt~ ... The p<'opie of Palau ~ant a S( vet e1g11 
constitution, a sove1 c1gn gon•rnment which is not subscr
vi1.•nt to any other constitution 01 agreement with any ottw1 
nation. 

Continued on p 1g.? ~ 1 



. U.S. Objects to Sovereignty ... 
Continued fi:-om page 42 ·1 be U.S. and PPSC opposition to the Constitution, 011 

"It should be in America's interests to support, not op- the grounds that it is incompatible with the Free Association 
pose, our Constitution or else the U.S. could lose the goo<l Compact, has, quite by accident, pointed out the serious 
will of the Palauan people. The good will of the people is restrictions placed on Palau's sovereig!ltY by the Compa(·t. 
worth more than big guns," he concluded. When asked about reports that the PPSC is mounting a 

The U.S. told the Con-Con it should insert a phrase to campaign against the proposed Constitution because of the 
provide that "the provisions of the Constitution which may nuclear ban and sovereignty provisions, Carlos sajd the aim 
not be consistent with the Com pace shall not have eff ccl for of the Constitution "is lo unite Palau and build a new nat..ion. 
the life of the free association compact" ( 15 years).' Our people will Jose if this Constitution is not approved. I 

The Con-Con has drafted a sovereign Constitution that am concerned that the Palau Status Commission may bt· 
challenges the presumption that the U.S. can unilaterally , represenliug interests which may not necessarHy be the 
force Palau to change its Constitution to suit U.S. interests. iutcrcsts of tht• people of Palau." 

How America Killed a Constitution 
In Micronesia, the people~ choice is overruled from Washi-ngton 
Bfl Fnmriseo T. fJfuclottfl 
(Vol.5 #1, Spring, 1980) 

I N THE REMOTE Pacific islands 
• of Micronesia, the United States 
is undercutting its own prof eased 
ideals of democracy and human . 
rights. • 

The islands have been under U.S. 
auperviaion since 1947. Now the is· 
land groups that make up true last 
United Nations trust territory are 
negotiating their transition into 
semi-independent nations associated 
with the United States. 'f he Carter 
administration has aet a 1981 dead· 

.llne for the final transition. and U.S. 
:~fficials already have started shut.
ting down the 80 or so welfare 
programs· that have poured $130 
:million a year into the island.8. 

Jn the rush to meet this seJf-im· 
~ deadline, the Carter admin
istration bas done violence to its 
own human right:J policy; at lea.sf in 
spirit, in the effort to protect Ameri
can military interests in the 1980s. 

The moet t1agrant example is in 
Palau, an island district of nearly 
15,000 residents. Next Tuesday, the 
citizens of Palau will go to the polls 
to vote on a new constitution, writ. 
ten to U.S. specification& after the 
Carter administration, acting 
t hrough an illegally convened. local 
legislature, succeeded. in killing an 
earlier constitution which the people 
overwhelmingly ratified in July. 

The story is complicated and al
most unknown outside the islands. 
It began six months ago. 

• In April, a popularly elected con· 
atitutional convention. approved 
and partly funded by the U.S. gov· 
emment, completed a c0nstitution 
which, among other things, would 
han storage in Palau of nuclear 
weapons, nuclear wast.es and other \ 
ll',1dl'r wcnpons of war l';Lahfo•! ·1 

200-mile territorial jur~diction and 
impose stringent controls on acquisi
tion of lands for U.S. nulitsry bases. 
The United States, which wants to 
preserve tra11sit rights for its aircraft 
and nuclear-powered shipd and to 
continue to set aside land for possi· 
ble future bases, opposed these pro-
. visions during the convention. 
Shortly after it adjourned, U.S. Am
bassador })eter Rosenblatt trav.aled 
to Palau and, in a closed-door, heav·· 
ily guarded session with the Palau 
let,rislature, restated the strong 
American opposition to the constitu
tion. 

• In June,. the legislature, meeting 
without the 25·member quorum re
quired by its chnrter, vot.cd to nul
lify the constitution and a popular 

• vote on it scheduled for July 9 on 
the grounds that the document 
failed to meet U.S. objectives.. A pro
constitution group, composed of 
nearly the entire convention that 
wrote the constitution, filed a law
suit to void the legislature's action. 
After the controversy went to the 
courta, American authorities in the 
trust territory allowed the referen
ciwn to take place u.nder U.N. obscr· 
vation. 

• On July 9, the constitution was 
ratified by an unprl.lcedented marr,U1 
of 92 to 8 percent despite intimida
tion. including physical threats, 
against the U.N. observers and the 
public. After the vote, however, U.S. 
High Commissioner Adripn Winkel, 
an appointee of President Carter 
and the highest American represent· 
ative in the trust territory, J>'!rmit
ted the legislature to establish a 
commi88.is:>n to write a new constitu· 
tion eatisfactory to the U.S. govern· 
ment. Later in the month, the chief 
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justice of the Trust Territory High 
Court, an American appointed by 
the Interior Department, upheld tb.e 
legislature'• action to nullify the 
cqnstitution and the referendum re
aults. 

. • In August, Rosenblatt and Win· 
kel summoned representatives of tho 
convention and the legislature to a 
meeting on Guam, an American ter· 
ritory &<>me 800 miles away. That 
meeting failed to resolve 'the contro· 
versy. The legislature..appointed 
commission completed its work on 
the second constitution. 

• On Sept. 4, Palauan voters again 
went to the polls, this time to elect a 
:new ltgialature. All but one of the 28 
eeata were won by candidates run
ning on a platform to revive the first 
constitution. Because they will not 
take office until ne1t January, tb.e 
legislato~s-elect petitioned the U.S. 
government to install them immedi
ately. Instead, the U.S. government, 
after a top-level meeting in Wash· 
inf.ton among Rosenblatt. Winkel 
and Interior officials, empowered 
the old legislature, whose four-year 
term expired Sept. 2, to continµe in 
existence Wltil January. 

The United Nations, which obser
ved the July 9 voting, has not been 
invited to witness next Tuesday's 
referendum, which was inspired by 
RO&enblatt and which the legislature 
has spent thousands of dollar& to in· 
fluence. 

The Carter administration argues 
that the second constitution is nee· 
..-ssary if the United States is going 
to enter into a free association with 
Palau. Negotiations on this new 
semi-independent status, however, 
have not been completed; it would 
be unfair, therefore, for the United 

Continued on pag... i-4 



How America Killed A Constitution ... 
continued from page43 
States to require that the Palauan11 
design a conetitutioo that fit.a the 
U.S. conception of fiee a.sSOciation. 
Moreover, the fitat constitution al
lows for later amenduienta to make 
the document compatible with free 
a.ssocia tio.n. 

The damage is not yet permanent. 
President Carter can atilt move deci
sively to salvage what remains of his 
.human rights policy m Micrones~. 
If ignored,. the Micronesian dispute, ' 

however insignificant m comparison 
with more immediate and larger 
concerns facing hi<i administration, 
will further tarniish what is other-. . . 

·wise a laudable stance on human 
rights. What's more, the disput.e 
may cause unnecesiJary delays in the 
United Nation& when both the 
United Stat.el and the Micronesians 
go to the world organization for its 
approval qf the termination of the 
trusteeship. 

I a auans eject 
(Vol.5 #1, Spring, 1980) 

Revised" Constitution 
1 Palau vote.rs rejected the revised ver- speaks for the people of Palau. 
l sion ~f the Palau' Constitution by a 70% margin Tmetuchl has been the official head 
! in an October 23 referendum, reafirming their and the strongest force in the status cotJ111is-
1support for the earlier nuclear-free doc~nt. sion since its creation by the legislature in 

Local observers now say that the re- 1974. But the contnission _opposed the original 
sounding defeat of the revised constitution, document, ~rging accomodation of U.S. military 
despite an appropriation of $100,000 for the interests to gain a larger economic aid package 
referendtMn by the old legislature, has sig- 11We could be sacrificing our islands, 
naled the start of major change in local nation and people to protect the U.S., 11 com-
leadership. .mented a.Palauan during the Constitution 

1 The People's Committee, comprised of struggle. The pro-constitution leadership has 
fanner Con-Con.meinbers,, l~gislators-elect and 'taken a strong sta~d against U.S. military 
others, cabled the U.S. High COlllllissioner in plans for Palau. but adds that Palau4 s consti
October, stating that Palau Political Status tution, with its nuclear ban and restriction 

, C°'!"1~ssion Chairman Roman Tmetuchl, outspoken ?.n foreign ~se of}and, can accomodat~ t~e 
I cr1t1c of the original constitution, no longer free assoc1ation status under ne9otiat1on. 

(Vol.5 #2, Summer, 1980) 

Voting for the third time in a year, the 
people of Palau have reaffirmed their suppo~t 
for their nuclear free constitution -- this 
time by a 78% margin. Elections for the new 
goverrunent will be held in November and the 
Constitutional government seated in January, 
1981. 

Despite what wo.s described as "s very low 
key campaign and apparent lack of interest by 
voters", close to 68% of those registered 
turned out on July 9. 

International support, particularly 
following the Nuclear Free Pacific Conference 
in Hawaii 1nl980, played an important role in 
publicizing U.S. intervention in Palau. Mes
sages of protest went to many ' American govern
ment officials, whil~ more than 50 telegrams 
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and letters were received by the legislature 
supporting Palauans' rights to determine 
their own destiny. Legislature Speaker 
Toe iwo Nakamura said: "These messages of 
support and encouragement indicate that the 
whole world is watching events as they unfold 
in Palau with interest and concern for the 
needs and rights of the Palauan people. 
Palau's inalienable right to self-determina- • 
tion ••• is being guaranteed by the·watchful 
eyes and support of these and oth~r groups 
worldwide." 



: 

· Belau Pact Yields Land 
by GIJJ Johlfson 

(~ol.6 #1, Spring, 1981) 
In November 1980, negotiators from Belau 

i.uitialed the Draft Compact of Free Associa
tion and three subsidiary agreements. One 
subsidiary agreement, if finally approved, 
would allow United States military use of 
more than 30,000 acres (28%) of Belau land 
for 50 years, and would deny military use 
by other countries for 100 years. 

Belau President Haruo Remeliik, ex
plaining the rush to initial the agreements 
prior to the inauguration of President 
Reagan, wrote in December: " .•. There is 
speculation that the President-elect is less 
favorably disposed to free association than 
some other status (e.g. collDJlonwealth). Ini
tialing would serve to strengthen Palau's 
hand in achieving free association from the 
Reagan administration." 

The agreements initialed allow for nu
clear weapons storage, transit of nuclear 
powered vessels, military use of land and a 
modification of Belau's ocean jurisdiction. 

The Military Use and Operating Rights 
Agreement initialed is virtually identical to 
the military land use agreed to in the 1976 
Draft Compact initialed by Congress of Micro
nesia negotiators. This subsidiary agree
ment grants the U.S. exclusvie use rights 
for 40 acres of submerged and dry land in 
Malakal Harbor, Koror, and joint use of all 

The agreement states that Belauans 
will have "full and free" use of the 
land on Babeldaob, but Belauans 
would be permitted to build per
manent structures in this 30,000 acre 
area "only after consultation with the 
gove~nment of the United States." 

anchorages; exclusive use of two beach areas 
of 600 acres and 1,400 acres in Ngaremlengui 
and Ngardmau on western Babeldaob for ammu
nit:f.on storage and transfer and other pur
poses; joint use of roads connecting these 
d1·cas; non-exclusive use of 30,000 acres of 
land in nor them Babeldaob for jungle war
far e training; access rights of way through 
four beaches in or near Melekeok, Ngiwal and 
Ulimang on eastern Babeldaob; exclusive use 
of 65 acres each at Airai and Angaur airports 
plus joint use of the runways. 

The agreement states that the U.S. will 
have "unrestricted control of all exclusive 
use areas, including the right to control 
e ... t ry t n and exit from all exclusive use 

areas ••. " In addition, "structures and im
provements" may be constructed in these 
areas and the U.S. has the authority to 
"improve and deepen harbors, channels, en
trances and anchorages, to dredge and fill 
and generally to fit the premises to their 
intended use." 
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U.S. PLANS FOR MILITARY 
EASES IN BELAU 

Defense 
~~,...- Ba beldao b 

Defense 
Site 

·· oads Under Cons
truction by U.S. 
Military 

Airai Airfield 
Defense Site 

Airfield Defense Site 

The agreement provides that the U.S. 
shall "use its best efforts" to avoid inter
ference with local activities such as fishing, 
navigation, and access to recreational areas 
and "minimize damage to the terrain and to 
reef areas and restore, where practicable, 
such areas to their prior state." 

A lump sum payment of $5.5 million, in 
addition to other economic assistance will 
be paid as compensation for military land use 
during the 15 year duration of the Free 
Association Compact. An additional guaran
teed payment of $1 million annually, plus 
$1-9 million a year depending on use, will 
be paid to the Belau government from year 
16-50 of the military agreement. 

Denial authority for a period of 100 
years was also agreed to by the Belauan nego
tiators. Denial is the right of the U.S. 
to deny foreign powers the use of Micronesia 
for military purposes. Belau negotiators had 
been under pressure to agree to "perpetual 
dnial" as a requirement for U.S. congres
sional approval of the compact. 

A second subsidiary agreement on Radio-
Continued on page 46 



Belau Pact Yields Land . . .. 
continued from page 45 
logical, Chemical and Biological Substances 
prohibits the storage or disposal in Belau 
of "high level radioac.tive waste" as de-
f :ined by the London Dumping Convention. 

Specifically exempted from this provi
sion on high l evel waste are "small quanti-
1 ies of such waste temporarily present in 
exclusive and joint use defense sites and 
which are incidental to routine military 
operations , " a possible reference to radio
active discharges from nuclear powered 
vessels. 

Nuclear weapons will be allowed in 
Belau under these circumstances: during 
transit and overflight; a national emergency 
declared by the U.S. president; a state of 
war; to defend against an actual or impending 
attack on Belau or the U.S.; or "during a 
time of other military necessity as deter
mined by the Government of the United 
States." 

According to reports from Belau, people 
living in the proposed American defense sites 
on Babeldaob recently registered their pro
tests against the agreements initialed to 
date. Pursuant to the Belau constitution, 
the Agreement regarding Radioactive, Chemical 
and Biological Substances must be approved 
by 75% of Belau voters before becoming law. 
The fact that some Belauan negotiators were 
against initialing the Compact , as well as 

the popular support for the Belau constitu
tion repeatedly demonstrated at the polls, 
suggests that the agreements to allow U.S. 
military presence and nuclear storage in 
Belau may meet with serious opposition. 

Excerpts of this article were published in 
the New Pacific Magazine, March/ April 1981. 

BELAU: TARGET OF MILITARY & MULTINATIONAL OIL INTERESTS 
By Shunji Arakawa 

(Vol.6 Ul , Spring, 1981) 
The majority of the people or Palau, about 70 per 

cent, are self-sufficient and say. "we can survive 
without money," or "there are m·1ther b"ggars nor 
people who die of hunger here." On the other hand, 
facing independence, it is also true that there is 
no industry, nor money and technology to support it. 
Despite the statement on trusteeship th<lt the U.S . 
•·shall promote the development of the inhabitants ol 
the Trust Territory toward self-government or inde
pendence" Cfrusteesh1p Agreement Article 6}, the 
Umtctl Stales encouraged an economic structure in 
Micronesia under which no local industnes dcvelopccl 
and which 1s totally dependent on the United States' 
financial assistance •• • 

A villager ~aid, "Everybody faces a problem because 
of mouey. Many want to become Americans since 
they ca1\ gain more money by doing so. The money is 
the big issue for so many. But we can survive without 
money, we should clearly know that" lt is true, 
however, that the money-consumer culture of the 
United States has chan~ed the traditional values and 
hfesl ylc of Palau little by little. 

Since the war, Palau has been umkr th~ Jomina
tion of the United States, although formally therr 
Wl' re two stages, one of military conlrvl and one of 

trusteeship under the United States. Although it was 
responsible for cooperating with Mi\;ronesia to realile 
the area's 111dependencc, as clearly stated in the Trus· 
tel!Sh1p Treaty, the United States managed to get the 
United Nations to re~og.nize 1ts right to use Micro
nesia whenever necessary as a military base by defin· 
ing the area as a "strategic area." The United States 
has heen holding on to its administrative power ever 
sine<' Residents of KwaJalein in the Marshall Islands 
of Mic1·on1·s1a were kicked off their own islands so the 
United States could 1,;onduct missile experiments. The 
people of U1kini and Eniwetok atolls were used as 
nuclear guinea pig$ and have been suffering the el· 
fects ever since. The people ol Palau were not about 
lo believe that these incidents were unrelated lo them. 
They knew that their islands were to be used by the 
United States as a nuclear 1111htary hase and by Japan 
as a central terminal station (CTS) for oil storage, 
better kMwn as a Superport. 

JAPAN'S PAN-PACIFIC COMMUNITY 

Although the people of Palau won their nuclcar
frec constitution, they still face great difficulticll Tht> 
United States interference shows how badly th~t 

46 Continued on page 47 
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country wants to transform Palau into a military b<i~r 
It is still possible that the constitution could beconu.' 
no more than a "declaration." 

We should note that the adoption of the nuclea1 
free constitution was not only an internal issue for 
Palau, hul ;il~o a ~lrugglc against lhc dcw1111ation of 
the Ur11tcd States and ;igaiust the "Pa11r1-;ifil' Com
munity" scheme of Japan. As mentioned l>cforc, the 
United States plans to tr.msform Palau into a base of 
great strategic importance, including use as a port for 
the new Trident nuclear submarines. Japan, in close 
relation with the United States' efforts, also desires to 
expand in the Pacific. The essence of the so-called 
"Pan-Pacific Community" is this pohcy of cxplo1ta· 
tion of the people of the Pacific by the United States 
and Japan. 

The CTS plan for Palau , which has been promoted 
by Nissho lwai of Japan, is one of the pillars of the 
"Pan-Pacific Community" scheme. It consists of plans 
for the construction of joint storage bases by various 
Pacific countries ••• 

Many military activities and plans revolve around 
this region as well, because of its posihon at th~ 
center of the Pacific Rim countries. Tlus location is 
very important in terms of sea transportation . The 
Japanese Maritime Self-Defense Force parhcipatect 
this year for the first hme in RIMPAC (Rim of the 
Pacific Exercise). which has been conducted annually 
by the United States, Canada, Australia and New 
Z.-aland. These maneuvers are part of a strategy to 
dominate this area of the Pacific. Their final aim is to 
establish a joint Pan-Pacific Defense Force between 
the United States and Japan, and further with Canada. 
Australia and New Zealand. 

••• tf the compact is recogni1.ed, r.incc 11 
states that "the United States has full authority 
and responsibility for sci.:urity and dcfen~e mJtten ... 
the constitution will exist only in form for at least 1 ~ 
years while the association remains effoc-tivc. It would 

be extremely hard to get rid of the U.S. base once 1t 
is constructed . 

The adoption of thl' nuclear-free constitution was 
only the first step towards the n•ali.lation of !ht' 
Pahrnans' desire fo1 a nudcar-frcl' and indcpc111.knt 
country. Tlw ~trugglc to ad1irn· this ideal will ... ·on· 
linuc in !he l11t11rc . Whal l'an Japarll'Sl' anlf American 
people do'! What they can do now is walch for ;imf 
pn•vc nt thC' t'XC'l'ution oj 1whdt•s by thdr p•v,•rn 
ments th;it suppress the 1'.1l:1ua11 people and t..oulJ 
exploit and victimize them further in the future . 

Match the Quotes 
Admiral Kent Carroll "You realize that there are millions of people in Japan 
former Commander ' and only 14,000 in Palau . \V(· may have to sacrifice 
of U.S. Naval Forces thuse 14,000." 
in the Marianas ''The U.S. is n·nainly nut opposed to it" (the Palau 
Heury Kissinger ~ttpcrpo1 t). "I Lhink it will be a difficult thing for the 

•••tlau;ms to turn down." 
David L. Burte, 
V.S. Naval Commander 

"There:: are only 90,000 people out there. Who gives a 
damn?" 

"Protect Option to Establish Bases in Trust Territory": CINCP AC 
(Vol.5 #2, Summer, 1980) 

Commander in Chief Pacific, Admiral Ro
bert Long, who militarily controls 2/3 of the 
earth's surface, said in a recent interview: 

"From my perspective as the field comman
der in the region, I have several interests in 
the Trust Territory, Guam and the Northern 
Marianas. One is that we must always recog
nize that it's in the United States' interests 
that we have some alternative basing options •• , 

the Trust Territo_ry .... 
"Additionally, in the negotiations, we 

must avoid the establishment of so-called 
archipelagic regimes which in effect extend 
territorial sovereignty out some 200 miles. 
That could result in the denial of our ability 
to operate ships, aircraft, or submarines in 
the entire Micronesian area. It is conceiva
ble that, if those regimes were established 
and recognized, I could not get forces from 
Japan into the Indian Ocean without going 
back to the coast of South America and then 

"Therefore, in any negotiations on the 
Trust Territory, I hope that we protect the 
option to establish bases in some parts of 47 come around.~. 



Marshall Islands: America's Radioactive "Trust" ' 
But Senate Committee snubs Micronesians again 

(VN~£!~~r, fallout horror story told 
WASHINGTON - "In the afternoon, 

something began falling from the sky 
upon our island. It looked like ash from a 
ore. It fell on me. it fell on my wife. it fell 
·Jn our infant son ... " 

So goes the story that John Anjain, 
once the chief magistrate of Rongelap 
Island in the Marshall Islands, never got a 
chance to tell the Senate Energy and 
Natural Resources Committee at a 
'ieanng recently. 

On March 1, 1954, the United States 

exploded its bigge"'t H-bomb test on 
Bikint, 110 miles from Rongelap -
sending a cloud of allout over Rongelap, 
where Anjain lived with his wife and five 
young sons. 

"It fell on the tree!>, and on the roofs of 
our houses. It fell on the reefs, and into 
the lagoon," according to Aniain's 
account, as translated from the Mar
shallese language. 

Anjain appeared at the hearing with a 
small delegation of fello.w Marshall 

Cancer rate soars among 
exposed Utirik people 

(\-ol.2 114, April, 1977) 
Tha residents of an Island in Micro

nesia that received what was considered 
a "fllall amount of radation after an H
bumb test in 1954 have developed a high 
rate of thyroid disease and cancer. 

The sudden increase, which did not 
hccome evident until about 22 years after 
th~ exposure to fallout, ls forcing health 
rhysicists in the Federal Government to 
r. vise theories on dose rates that lead to 
adverse human effects. 

Their failure to predict or explain the 
cause of the disease has generated fear 
and mistrust among the people on Utink 
Atoll. according to recent reports from 
tile Marshall Islands. 

"The people of Utirlk are very dis-
tressed and angry as a result of the 
radiation," the chiefs of the atoll wrote 
tne U S. Energy Research and De·1elop
men t Administration (ERDA), which 
1dministers the medical proyram 1n the 
islands. "The people feel that the ERDA 
program Is in need of vast changes." 

Until the recent development of the 
tr.:1ro1d problem. tile residents were told 
the dose of radiation they received was 
too low to cause harmful effects. 

"Thyroid nodules have been increasing 
•r the Utirik people and this was quite 
unpredicted and we had some of the 
bits! experts in the United States," said 
Dr Robert Conard, who has headed the 
cfmA and AEC medical program in the 
11t.r.rshall Islands for 23 years. 

"it turns OtJt we were wrong," Conard 
said in an interview, "but we did it in all 
$tn~erity.~and I'm afraid the people have 
r.eld that against me somewhat." 

One recently reported case of thyroid 
•,.,ncer involved the young son of an 
r rosed person. raising the possibility 

of either second-g1meration genetic 
effects or lat'3nt rad1at1on 

Thr ERDA health program, Nhich was 
carried out unoer con tract with the 
Brookhaven Ndtional Laboratory, did 
not mcludP. exammat1on:, of children of 
exposed persons and did not encompass 
genetic effects. 

"The theory was put forth that Utirrk 
received low rad.auon so a detailed 
follow-up was not '1l-:Cessary," said Dr. 
Konrad P. Kotrady. a former Brookhaven 
resident physician 1n the Marshalls 

'Now the f~1cts of the thyroid cancer at 
Utm.. have strongly shown that the 
theory was wrong :· Kotrady wrote in a 
stinging critique of the Brookhaven 
medical program for Utink 

"The people ask, if this thyroid prob
lem has suddenly occurred. is it not 

· possible that the experts have been 
wrong tor so many years and that more 
problems will occur in the future?" 
Kotrady said. 48 

Islanders. who travelled the 7,000 miles 
to be in Washington, D.C. to press their 
claim for compensation . 

But, the Senate Committee accorded 
the Marshallese delegation the same 
shabby treatment. by alloting them a 
total of only 15 minutes, as 11 did to a 
Palauan anti-superport delegation on 
March 24. Senator Howard M. Metzen
baum (Ohio), who chaired the hearing, 
apologized tor the "exigencies of time' 
and told Anjam his written statement 
would be included in the record of the 
hearing. 

As a result of the fallout that for 12 
hours rained down on their island 23 
years ago, Anjain and some 40 other 
Marshallese had undergone surgery for 
cancer and potentially cancerous nod
ules which U.S. Government physicians 
trace back to March 1, 1954. 

"ln the morning. the sun rose in the 
east," Anjain remembers . "And then 
something very strange happened. It 
looked hke a second sun was rising in the 
west. We heard noise like thunder . We 
saw some strange clouds over the 
horizon ... '' 

"We were very curious about this ash ! 

falling from the sky," his account said 
"Some people put it in their mouths and 
tasted it. One man rubbed it into his eye 
to see it it would cure an old ailment. 
People walked on it, and children played 
with it. 

"Later on, rn the early evening, it 
rained. The rain fell on the roofs of our 
houses. It washed away the ash. The 
water mixed with the ash which fell into 
our water catchments. Men, women and 
children drank that water. 

"Then the next day some Americans 
came to our island in a boat. They had & 
machine with them. They went around 
the island. They looked very worried, and 
talked rapidly to each other. They told us 
we must not drink the water in our 
catchment tanks. They left. They did not 
explain anything. 

"On the second day, ships came 
Americans again came on ·our island. 
They explained that we were in great 
danger because of the ash. They said 1f 
we did not leave we would die. They told 
us to leave everything and to only take 
our clothes. Some people were very 
afraid and fell into the water trying to get 
into the landing boat. Some peoplo were 
taken away to Kwaialetn by airplane. 
The rest of us went by boat. 

Continued on page 49 



t looked like a second sun ... 
I 
~ontinued from page 48 

l "Some people were feeling su.:k. Some 
people had an itching on their skin where 
the ash was. Later, some people got very 

II s1cl.. They threw up. They felt weak. 
Later, the hair of men, woinen and I chllden began to fall out A lot of people 
had burns on their skin. Thore were 
doctors at Kwa1ale1n and they examined 
us Now we were very afraid. 

'Three year~ passed very slowly. The 
American doctors came to examine us 
from time to time Many pecplc com
pla1ni:d they did not feel well Many 
women said they had miscarriages, and 
that the babies did not look hke human 
b::ibies. Some babies were born dead. 
The doctors said they did not know why 

They did not seo the dead babies, so they 
said they could not tell why." 

In the ln:e1vening 23 years John 
Anjam's wife contracted cancer. A son 
just a year old the day the ash fell out of 
the sky died of l'}ukemia Anjain arid 
another son had their thyroids removed 
because of nodules that doctors feared 
would turn cancerous 

Now the U S Congress 1s trying to 
atone for past wrongs by appropriating 
".,uch funds as may be necessary" to 
compensate the citizens of Rongelap and 
nearby lltirik. The Omnibus Territories 
Act, which has passed the Hovsc and 
now is being considered by the Senate, 
sets payment of $1,000 for every person 

who lived on the island at the time of the 
March, 1954, test and $25,000 for thyroid 
atrophy and cancer. An appropriation of 

$100,000 would be made to Anjain and 
his wife for the death of their son. 

"Now, 1t is 23 years after the bomb," 
Anjam's account said. ". . I know that 
money cannot bring back my thyroid . It 
cannot bnng back my son. It cannot give 
me back three years of my hie. It cannot 
take the poison from the coconut crabs 

"It cannot make us stop being afraid," 
AnJain said. . . . 

(Based on articles In the Honolulu 
Star-Bulletin and Advertiser. 6/6n7) 

The Marshallese Radiological Surveys: Who REALLY Benefits? 
fi\ Glenn AkaJay 

(Vol.4 Ill, March, 1979) 
I11e Ma11ohallc.!>t: who ,,·c1c expo!>t:d to radioamvc fallout 

on Man:l 1 I, 1954 hm.e been rnutinu.tlly mon turcd b} a b111>11p 
of l:.S. sdcn1isLs from Brookha,cn National Lth-1ra1ory. 
During the pas! M;vcral years, the Mai hallesc have l;e._0111 • 
ioc rcasingly susp1dous .1bout the n.1tu1 e of lhc~e sot•nt1£k 
s111 Vt')'S. and on two separart• occasions thl' 1csidt•111.s of 
Rougclap and ULirik Atolls ha\ e tel Ul>Cd to allov. tlw S<'icnti~~ 
01110 thci,. islands. 

The single most blatant fa<:t"1' causing distrust 011 the fMt l 
of the Mai 11halkse is the fact that t11e exammiug doctorb do not 
prm ide medical C:ll'e fc>1 the entire commt1r11ty. \'\'hen thl' 
1311x>khawn <l<x:lor 'pend hutulrcd.., of thou ands of dollars 
and come all the war out to the outer islands in the M,u'\haUs in 
01dc1 to ~>c mt'rcly a h~cLim1 of the population, the p<:ople 
h,l\c much difficult) understanding tl1e 1cason fo1 the mcch
l :ii pmgr:m1. ·1 hroughout the 1x1st dL'<.1dcs 1>1 t11e Marshalls 
rn ·dic1I program, nunwrous p< oplc h;ne been turued away b\ 
he doctors bec~l\IM th<..-y were not iudu<lcd in the gmup de:5ig-

11 1tet.l .ts having bc~u originally exposed to rudiation. 

v11.um~ <.it U.S aggtL''>sion, he w;u, foH"ed to terminate h ~ 
rontract with Brookh.l\cJJ mid-way through Im. proposed tt'
nun. Kot1.1<l) ·~low and concern for the MarshillleM: merely 
pointed out the w11tradi11ions ,111<l inadequJ.( ics of thl~ nwdical 
progiam, tnd his humanbm drew attention to the cold aud 
sc1c11t1tic naluH· of tht· past !\idrshalh mediCll program. 

By}'implc comp;irbon, the fonnc1 Hrookha\en ph~idan 
assig11ed to the ,\far:>h.tlls (Dt. Knud Knudsen) w;L., seen 't..'> 

1111ccu ing <ltld aloof in h1i> concern for the Marshallese, ·1c; 
mntr,1:.1,~ \\ illt Kotr:ul)' <lr11.1mic proposals for treating tht 
p<.•oplc. 'J he difk1cnn: might be .ttuibuted to the fact that 
Kotrady is <t clinician ,111<1 is tr.iined to interatt with pati~uts, 
while Knudsen i~ a rese-.ircber who specializes in hype1 t.en.,ion. 
'\.'\.'hall'\ er the 1 c.1son, tue Mar.shalle~· do not ca1e lo be tn-ated 
b) Knuchcn, <tn<l onlr alter SC\eral "onfrontations with tJw 
Hrookh.tH:ll d<Ktor.. did the Marsh.1llese final!} convince 
Brookha\'cn to replace Knudsen. 

No Cooperation From Brookhaven 

\ Gtst• in µoiut stems f1 om the f,Kt I.hat O\'CI 30% uf !ht.: The l.~t poiut w he made here cone-ems the way in which 
l 1ink population suffers hom adult-onset type d1atx·1es, as the Marshalle~ h,ne bn·n kept ignol'am of their condition for 
di.tgm~t'<I hy tltl' BrnokhaH~n doct01 s be\'t•r..il years ap,o. He- mot c than two d~:cades. Wlte11 I becune involved in the at· 
< mse this disease is believed to be mu elat"d 10 tlw radiation- ll'mpt to enhance the Utirik pt.'Upl5' unde1 t.andiug of thei1 
•<'lated diseai.cs (sud1 as t11yro1d ncopl.lSrns, leukemia, life- ~ituatio11 hcf\H'.Cll 1975-77, I reu:htd open hostility and no 
sl u11c11111g, clc), tbl' Hrookhaw11 <loctm:-. h,t\C not t1vak<l tlw c•1ope1,1tiou from the Bmokh:ncn d<xtors, particularly from 
<li:tlwtc~ in the Utitik populati•m bc:camc th''}' say that it is "not Dr. Robert Conard. It w,1s this hostilit\ whi< h led me to con-
1heir 1cs1x111~ib1lity." ln an ,1lmos1 sa1donil gc~tute, tlwdoctors dude that somNhing wa:-. ch astically '~' ong with the medi al 
l tH' t:vc11 hrough "gifbi" of sugar to thcst• people who suflt·1· ptogi.1111, .md as I had overheard Dr. Conard say to a col· 

I 0111 diahetl."S, rather than instruct them .100111 the net:d to league, I li;id "opened up a rnn of worms." 
H strict their ~Uff<ll intake and revt.SC tltt•ir d1t t iu general. It is lt i-. now dcat to me that Conard ha.., kepi these people 
•mall wonde1 thl" Marshallc.:.e have ht•come <li~m1slful, and ignomnt for all the<-t' y<',11"'.i so that he can rn11d11ct his sc1ent1fi<. 
thq now question tlw rel<..•\ at Ke '>f the Brookha\CO mcd1cal studies \dth .1 minimum of interference ltom the out.sidf' 
p10gra111 when so many of tl11•ir medical m:cds ,uc not being "odd lt is 110 :u:tidcm that the Japanese d<x.ton. from 
l"~atcd. H110~1ti111.1 Mc111onal w,ls not grnnted enu·y visas in 1971 in 

A few }Cars ago, Brookh.t\( 11 hired a y•Htng and amb1aou order to lOlldun an independent ~lff\'C~ of the inadiatcd 
physician by 1he n;.um· of Konrad Kotrach lo assist '\\ ith Lhe \1,u"l>h, llcSt'. Ifopefoll~, the d.1r of Co11ard's dandt>stine Mar· 
Mar halls medical program. Fortunate!} (fo !he 1'\larsh·11lcsc), ~hallc·sc' "Slt1clie_, .ire co1ui11g to au end as mote people learn ol 
Kotrady ade<he1y humane]) !O\\ ,ud tlw Mat hallt: c b) guiug the plight of the im1di.lted M.trshallcse. 
oub1de the p1cso ibed bound!'! ot the Hrnokh,1vt•n prog1~1111 (Glc1111 A.kala} was ,1 Pea1c Corps Volunteer cm l 'tirik 
1 1d helped to ddi~·er general health cue for all of tht: resi- Atoll fmm l ~17fl-77. •k testified before the Senate 'iuh 

11ts ofl 'tirik.md Rongd.tp. Uecau~c Kotrach \.'cl'l li<J :>111 .. < e • C.0111111.uce on Encq,') in Ju11l' 1977 011 behillf <JI the l Li11k 
l\11 in (X!ncuating the long-standmg 81 ookhavt·u/Mat shall~e Council and pr e:.mtly is attending Rutgers Uni .. ersity wo1 king 

· h prnv1di11g g< 11"1al hc,1ltl 1.1rt> fo ·ttwJC unlortun, ti" row.1 d liis PhD. 
4~ 



Marshall Islands/Utah: The Radiation Connection 
(Vol.4 #2, April/Hay, 1979) 
I he l .S. gm c1 nnwnt has, lot years, suppn.·sst:d inf 01-

11.1tio11 about tlw da11ge1 s of radioal..live fallout from m1-
< 1 '.1r 1~.:st:. sll lhal it t:oulll c:ontinuc to de\. clop 1ts uudc,u· 
\•capon:. ,111d n11cle~11 1wwc1 indmtn without the i111c1 I er

rn of an i11fornwtl public. Once again the governmcm ha!> 

1l'" he <lcvdopmt•nt of a mull i-billio11 dollar industry .1hc,1d 
, 1 pc >pit>, 1 he11 lwalth and sa1et ~ . 

111 h.ima11 terms. this l1<1s meant great suftcring fr>t 
1ous.1mb of people, many of whom have dic;d from 

It 11kc111ia and olh(•1 lorms of <«.trtcer resulting from C'\)>O· 

• ot· 10 f'allc1111. D1 . Joseph Lyou, .1 Uni,·cr sity ofUt.tlt M it 11-

11 1 who conducted thl' study that showed .1 :.!h times grt'ah!r 
11sk ol dying of leukemia fo1 Utah children born dmi11g tlll' 
hv.n} ahmc-~ound N-Lcsting <.:ompan~d to thost• < hil<ln 11 

"' i11g- bcfon· and afte1, when asked if fallout w.t'i t Ii<· l .1usc 
o! 1lt<•s1• <«m<e1s, said: "It is the· l<•ading umtcndt't .uHI 
\ h.ite\ c1· i:-. i11 '-t.'lond place is a 'er} lou~ \\a\ h<t< J..:." 

The peopk of Rougdap .tnd Utirik atolls in the '.'.fell !>h,,11 
f 'hnds \\en• contaminated with t ,1rlioacti,·e laUout It 0111 tht• 
fit ,t test ot a ddi' c1 a hie hyd1 ogeu bomb al Bikmi in I q!)4. 
l Her, otht·1 Mai shall hlan<lc1s havt! lived m or bet•n 1110H·d 

o radioactive t•nvironments. 
If I he Atomic l:ru:11n Commi:.sion (AEC) .rnd 01 h •1 go' 

ernmcnl .1gc·m ies decided they nmld covc1 -up lh<' hc.tlth 
li.11.irds of 1 adiation exposure in the United States, i11 spite 
of the m<'dia. u>ugressional <:ommittt:e~ and 01 h{'I' im cs
t1gatiw bodies in America, ho\\ much easier it \\'as to hide 
t l eir ac ti dt ics in the Mat shall Islands, rcmotl' from outside 
< 1 uti11y. Tht.•st> agent ies have been sue cessful in hid mg this 

mlormation from Anwrkans for more thau two decades. 

Interior Claims Scien tists "Unbiased" 
" I can as!>lll c you that the dotcns of medical parti( ipaut~ 

f ·om p1 i\atc and public imtitutions who ha\'e pa1 tit.ipated 
Ill tllt'SC mc<lital survers (in thf· Marshall £slatt<ls) not Olli\' 

al<.' i111cru.111ou,ill) n:c.:oguized expe1 bin their sped.ti fidd~ 
b 11 tht > ha\e hec11 objt·<·thc in their outlook," said Ruth 
\ n Ck\'c, Dir<:-c.:tor of the l11lc1io1 Dept.':. Ollie:<· of' rct-
11101 i:il \II air ... , as recently .is Man:h, 1979. 

'Noc to Worry . .. Jtut • Ll#J. Falloat 
Fro"' OUT W«ipON T ... iR 1"'1 l9SO.. ' 

He1 statement rcfencd lo personnel of the Dept. of 
Energy (fornwrl) AEC) funded Brookhaven National Lab
orato1 y and the U.S. Public Health Scrvkc, among o ther 
institutions. 

Jusl how unbiased is 1hc U.S. Public Healll1 Service? In 
the fa<c obtdkingl) dear mformation (from two studies in 
1962 ,u1d 1965) linking radioactht' fa llout lo leukemia and 
thrroirl problems. they rigidl) maimaiucd that testing 
t JW1cd no harm; and in 1965 the} suppressed the stud) that 
'>hO\\ ed cl highe1· than l'Xpc< tt•d l'cllt' of leukemia in the l:tah 
"fallout mne,'' to minimize publirity on a thyroid stud} the\ 
planned to conduct at that Lime. · 

Continued on page 50 

Another Nuclear Cover-Up 
By Giff Johnson 
(Vol. 6 112, Summer , 1981) 

Two American military men, statLoned on 
Rongerik Atoll during the "Bravo'' hydrogen 
banb test at Bikini on March 1, 1954 have 
recently released statements showing that 
U.S. officials who made the decision to ex
plode Bravo did so in full knowledge that 
winds were blowing east, and would carry 
dangerous radioactive fallout across in
habited Rongelap, Rongerik, Utirik and other 
atolls. 

Their statements point to a 27 year 
cover up by U.S. officials who have main
tained that the contamination of hundreds of 
~arshallese and U.S. servicemen by Bravo was 
''accidental" and caused by an "unpredicted 
..,l,ift in winds." 

"Pt iot· to and for weeks leading up to 

the blast the prevailing upper level troughs 
indicated that wind was blowing t o t he vic i 
nity of our island," said Gene Curbow, a 
veteran who was one of 28 Americans on 
Rongerik Atoll during the massive hydrogen 
bomb blast. Despite the fact that this 
weather information was regularly repor t ed 
by radio to scientists and military offi
cials at the Enewetak Joint Task Force- 7 
headquarters, U.S. government repr esentatives 
have claimed since 1954 that the fallout 
which caused severe burns among the Rongelap 
people and Rongerik men was an accident . 

Dr. Robert Conard , from 1954-1978 t he 
head of the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC)/ 
Department of Energy (DOE) medical program 
in the Marshall Islands, wrote in hi s 22 

50 continued on page 50 
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· The Radiation Connection ... 
::.J. t itiued from pa8e 50 

Whttt about tht· 10le of thl' A.EC and the DOE in this 
tOHT-up? 'I h<'} joined with the Public Hcallh Servin· Lo 

t• •sMtn• the publir th<tl there were no dangers from fallow 
iu full kmmk<lgc of t.'Vidcnct• lo the coutrat}. When iu l 965 
t!w leukemia study wa~ submitted ior publication, .t high 
incl AEC-Heallh Service-White House mn•ting agreed 
the} would submit suggc:.tioth fo1 how to change 01 influ
<>ncc thb srudy so that it \\Ottldn't L<rnsc an "a<lwrse public 
re.tction" .md jcopa1 dizc tht' Nevada nuclear tt•:.tiug pro· 
g1am. 

Government Guilty of Covq-Up 

Shortly after hi~ ncphe" died ol lcukl'mia in rnn. Nd
sou Aujain from Rongelap wrntc to D1. Rohen Couar<i. who 
has hccn in charge ofBrookha\'cn':. medi< .ii prohrt·am in tht." 
M.ushalls :.incc 1954: "\'ou\e nevc:r at dow11 and realh 
ht lpc<l us honest I} with Olli prohkms. You ha-.e told th~· 
r.copk· that tht· ' wmst is over' then L1..·koj A1~janr <lied. l mu 
~c.:rv worried that we will suffrr agaio .rnd again:· 

' 1 he AEC/DOJ: is ~uilt) of viol.ttmg the Marshail<'S(' 
·wople's basic hum,111 riKhts guaranteed I>} Artide Six of the 
l I nitcd Natious Trusteeship Agrccmt"11t whi< h stales rh.1t 
th · t;.S. must "protect the health of the inhabitants." The 
rec cnlh revealed A EC/DOE cove1 -up s11bst,111ti.iles wh;1t 
onn•r;tcd <.:1tizc11s and scientists h.1ve heen < l.u111i11g for 

'C.:<il'S. n1 ookhaven can uo longer <lcnounct· peoplt~ who 
h·nc sllggcslcd Brookhaven j, uot taking the ne<.:cssary pH:
ra 1Lio11s to prc\ent the people from continued 1.idiation 
C pOSlll l'. 

What ·about BrnokhaH!n's rcassm anccs? Wh} were the 
pt oplc· of Rongdap allowed to return to thei1· fallout cov
eted island thn.'t' }Cal s aftc1 the 195,1 "a< cident" without 
t tt nstH' rn<liological .suncys being condu< tcd prior to 
tl1eir n•turn? A .Japam•,,c medical te;un commented "the 
pt'< 1plc oi Rongdap received a considerable amount of 
1.1dioactivc nudi<les from the environment ... it was a great 
mistake to permit the people ofRongelap to return without 
sufficil·ut work h,\\'ing been done lo n·move raclioaniw 

Nuclear Cover-Up 
cont inued from page 50 
yea:r report: "An unpredicted shift in winds 
caused deposition of significant amounts of 
1~llout on four inhabited atolls east of 
Bikini." An AEC press release after Bravo 
noted that the people 11were unexpectedly 
exposed to some radioactivity." 

In a telephone interview, Curbow said 
Conard' s "statement is totally inaccurate. 

a were measuring wind velocity and weather 
orditions -- the wind was blowing right at 

u •• " Curbow and Donald Baker, another of 
the Air Force weather men on Rongerik, point 
olt military command chose to ignore the 
un.favorable conditions. 

They arrived on Rongerik -- about 125 
miles east of Bikini Atoll -- six weeks 
before the Bravo test. Curbow stated: 11We 
'" •d the normal weather station items which 
gave us the capability of ~aking station 

pollution from the island." 
What of the people from Utirik who were as~ured that 

theit rndiation exposure [10111 the Bikini Hydrng<·u tcsl was 
so ··small'' they "ould not feel any adH·rsc cflecL'i-aud 
<,uddeulv in 1977 their canler and thyroid disease rate 
skyn>ekcted to l·qu<ll lhatofthe murh more heavilrexposed 
Rongdap population whil1.• Brookha' en scientists Jamel} 
said they had "the lx·st expert~ in the U.S."' working on th< 
problem and that it wa~ "quite unpredicted." 

What of the Bikini fi.1:.w? The p<·ople were returned 
from exile to a highly raclioacti\e island, nonetheless <le 
dared :-.afc for h.1bitation l>y the Af.C. Then, a half dozen 
yca1.) after _their return their body burden~ of radiation 
reached twi(·c v.h~n the At:UDO.E comidcrs to be tht' 
maximum .. safe limit" in the U.S. and tht· pc<>j>lc wf:tC again 
evao1.ll('cl. Conmd', summ:ir} of the Bikim problem was 
tlca1 ·•. . it is cxtrf'mdy unlikely that an) radiation effects, 
~omatic or gen<'lk. will ix· <lct<'ctc<l in Lhis group." 

People Need "Healthy Mental Attitude" 
"Tlw nl'ed for further medical examinations h not indi

cated bawd 011 possible t adiation eff~< ts a~sodatcd with 
.,11d1 Im\ doses. Howe\·er, it is dear that the psychologk;il 
eftc<·t:.-. of li\'ing on contanunaH·d islands .. . indi<:alf' th.it 
regular 111t.."Ciic.c1l <·hl·ck-ups on •X>th Bikini and Em:wctak 
pt'ople \\ho have lived ot are living on contaminated is
lands arc most desirable. The reassurance to the Jx><>ple by a 
group ol doctors will do rtllJ(.:h to help them maintain a 
healthy mental attitude toward the problem ... " Conard 
concluded. (cn1phasis added) 

Urookha\cn is admitting that the l:N'ople arc living on 
"«ollt<11ni11atcd" ishmds-but to them the people's cxpflsure 
to "such low doses" of radiation poses no significant hc•alth 
hazaids. EH·u when this exposure was twice the maximum 
considered a !'afe level in tht• U.S. 

I fow many times can ~cientists ~ wrong-maybe dead 
wrong-aud still he t onsidcred competent to provide uwdi
cal cat e ;rnd treatment? 

... .,. ..... _. 

...... 
up to and including 100,000 feet above sea 
level." Baker, an Air Force radio operator, 
said their job on Rongerik was "to provide 
this weather information and Enewetak' s job 
was to be sure the conditions were absolutely 
right before they exploded any atomic weapo~ •. 11 

rvations and upper level observations 51 continued on page j/ 



Nuclear Cover-Up ... 
continued from page 51 

The 28 Americans on Rongerik, just as 
the Rongelap and Utirik people, were not 
warned when the Bravo test would be exploded. 
Baker described the test at Bikini, more than 
100 miles away: 

"The sky was suddenly completely 
lit up, brighter, if possible than 
daylight itself ••• The shock wave 
that came after the initial blast 
was so tremendous that all the 
pre-fabricated buildings were 
damaged i.n one way or another. 
Almost all of the windows just 
blew out." 

Later in the morning they were startled 
to see the radioactive ash falling on them. 
Baker said "if you can imagine a snow storm 
in the middle of the Pacific, that's w1m.t it 
was like. 11 

Soon after, many of the more heavily 
exposed people developed but:ns on their arms, 
necks, backs and feet and their hair fell 
out. In the years following their exposure 
the Marshallese have had an abnormally high 
rate of thyroid disease and cancer, mis
carriages, stillbirths and other health 
problems. The Americans have suffered a 
similar fate. 

Although the Rongelap and Utirik people 
and the American military men suffered the 
most serious effects from Bravo, many other 
atolls and single islands were contaminated 
with the radioactive fallout. In 1978 the 
U.S. DOE noted in a study that in addition 
to Enewetak, Bikini, Rongelap and Utirik, 
10 other atolls andislands had "received 
intermediate range fallout from one or more 
of the megaton range tests," including: 
Ailinginae, Ailuk, Likiep, Rongerik, 1aka, 
Ujelang, Wotho, Jemo and Mejit. This 
information, that at least 1,400 more 
Marshallese were contaminated with radiation 
wasn't released until 20 years after the 

"For The Good of Mankind ... " 
(Vol.4 #2, April/~~y, 1979) 

nuclear testing ended. And the DOE has mude 
no attempts to provide this information to 
the people exposed. 

. __ ~ .. 

Except for their initial examinations 
in 1954, Gene Curbow, Donald Baker aoc the 
other military men who were on Rongerjk have 
received no medical follow up from the U.S. 
government::" despite their exposure to a 
radiation dose at least 5 times that of the 
Utirik people. "We have received ver) poor 
treatment by our government," said Curbow, 
adding that "the Veterans Administration 
has a deaf ear to the problems we have ... I 
have not received any medical treatment our 
compensation from the government in this 
case." 

Congress of Micronesia Representa' iv~ 
Ataji Balos's statement in 1972 that the 
U.S. government "kno\Jingly and conscio.Jsly 
allowed the people of Rongelap and Utirik to 
be exposed" to fallout from the Bravo test 
in 1954, although vigorously denied by th~ 
U.S., has been proved true. And the 
Marshallese and Americans who were expose1 
are suffering the consequences. 

ln January 1946, Navy officials in 
Washington, D.C., announced that 
Bikini Atoll fitted all requirements 
for Opert1tion Cfossroads. designed 
to test the destructive power of nu· 
clear weapons on naval ves~ets. 
When the U.S. military governor of 
the Marshalls went to Bikini in Petr 
ruary, he told the people thal Ameri
can scientists were experimenting 
vitb nuclear we.apons ''for the good 

of mankind and to end all world 
wars.'' He promised that their atoll 
would be returned after the tests 
were finished, and asked that they 
consent to be moved to another is
land. With more than 42,000 mili
tary, ~cientific and technical person
nel, 2SO naval ships and mor-; than 
150 observation aircraft poi ed to 
enter Bikim Atoll for Operation 
Crosswads, the 166 Bikinians had 

little choice but to leave their island 
Le~s than two years later, in De· 

cember 1947, the Navy decided t l 

use another atoll. Enewetak, for ..i 

second series of atomic tests. The 
Enewetakese, like the Bikinians, 
were relocated by the United States 
quickly and with little plannir g to 
small, uninhabited atolls. 

Even while the United Statet.. was 
continued on pagi 53 
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·"For the Good of Mankind ... " 
continued from page 52 
removing the Marshallese from their 
islands, in July 1947 it was signill8 
the Uuited Nations Trusteeship 
Agreement for the U.S. Trust Terfi
tory of the Pacifk bland:; (Mic
ronesia). This a£feement stated: 

"In discharging its obligations, the 
administering authority [U.S.) shall: 
promote the economic advance
ment and self-sufficiency of the in
habitants, and to this end shn.ll ... 

protect the inhabitants against 
the loss of their land and rcsomces " 

In addition, this aareement b~mnd 
the United States to "promote. the 
social advancement of the inhabi
tants. ~nd to this end ... protect 
the rights and fundamen1al freedoms 
of all elements of the population 
without discrimination; and protect 
the health of the inhabitants .... " 

After the relocation of the Mar
shallese, however, what happened 
during the next 12 years was' that 
about 70 atomic and hydrogen bomb 

blasts devastated the islands and ir
reversibly changed the lives of the 
people. 

The Bikin!aus fi..'-st moved about 
100 miles east to Rongerik. an un
inhabited aloll consisting of barely 
cne-half square mile of land. Within 
two mor.ths. they expressed anxiety 
over the atoll's meager resources 
and macle th.c fir-;t of many request" 
to return home Within a year, the 
peop.e faced starvation: a Visiting 
American mc.dicnl offices repo11ed 
that the Bikinians \\ere "visibly suf
furing from malnutritil)n." In 1948 
the Bikimuns were evacuated to a 
tempo1 ary •ent city · t th~ Navy base 
on Kwajaleir1. 

Kili island in the southern Mar
shalls MtS selected for their next 
home. Kili. a smgle island, has no 
lagoon or protected anchorage; 
heavy surf from NovembL!r until late 
spring halt.o:; fishing and isolates the 
island. On the othe.- hand, Kili had 
once suppo. ted n Japane~e copra 
plantutioa, and U.S. authorities 
hoped that, while the B.ikinians were 

not a farming people, the island's ag-
1 icultural possibilities would over
come its drawback!i. Thus, the Biki
nians were forced to adapt to a con
pletely alien environment. 

In early December 1947, Washing
ton officials announced without r re
liminaries, that Enewetak was to be 
used for the next series of bo tlb 
tests. In less than three weeks, the 
people of Enewctak were relocated 
to Ujelang, the westernmost atull in 
the Marshalls. Like Rongerik and 
Kili it was also uninhabited, and fflr 
good reason. Ujelang bas only a 
quarter of the land area of Encwewk 
and its 2.5-;)quare-mile l~oon is le&s 
than 1/15 the size of Enewetak s 
390-square-mile fish-tilled la&oon. 

Because the islands could not 
support the growing Marshallese 
populations. critical shortages o! 
tood and water occurred. More that 
once air drops of emergency foo<l ra
tions were needed to prevent starva
tion .. •. 
Bullet.:ln of the Atomic 
Scientists, Feb., 1979. 

Bikinians Put to the Test 
(Vol. 5 fJ3/4, Fall/Winter, 1980) 

In 1969. the Atomic Energy Com
mission said: "'(there is) virtually no 
radiation left on Bikini·· rut<l "the 
exposures to radiation of the Bikini 
people do not off er a significant 
threat to their health and safety. " 10 

A small-scale cleanup and re
habilitation program was begun and 
by the ~arly 1970s a f cw people had 
begun moving back. 

Many Bikinians tell of Atomic En
ergy Commission scientists taking 
them to Bikini to demonstrate its 
safety. When the Bikinians refused 
to eat any local foods. fearing radia
tion exposure. the scientists would 
consume conconuts, fish and other 
foods in front of the islanders to 
convince them. 11 In 1972. however. 
the Bikinians expressed doubts 
about the safety of their atoll and 
voted not to return home. But the 

government was committed to the 
resettlement and offered Marshal
Iese government employees free 
food and housing if they would move 
to Bikini. 

During an Atomic Energ}' Com
mission surve)' of the more than I 00 
;>eople living on the atoll in 1975. the 
••presence or low levels of 
plu.onium·· in tl eir urine was dis· 
covered. fhe C< mmiss1on. and later 
the Department of En..:1gy. did not 
consider this .. rnd1ologicall} 
signiftcant:·r: By 1977. tests ~ho\1,ed 
an 11-fold increase m the pcople·s 
body burdens of cesium-rn. Rather 
than remove the population from a 

hazardous environmenl. howt•ver. 
the Department of Energy suggested 
that the Trust Territory govemm~nt 
institute a complete feeding pro
gram. to reduce consumption of 
local foods. and thus exposure. 

The Department seemed reluctant 
to give up what one Lawrence 
Livermore Laboratory study called 
"possibly the best available source 
of delta for evaluating the transfer ut 
plutonium acrosi; the gut wall after 
being incorporated into b1ologic<l 
svstems. ·· 11 The c;ituat1on de 
tenorated further and by May 19i8 
a high percentage of the Marshalle"e 
body levels were above tht' 
maximum permissible dose allo-wcd 
in 1he United States. The Bikinians 
were evacuated again ... ·• 
Bulletin of the Atomic 
Scientists, Dec., 1980. 

The United States conducted 66 atmospheric nuclear weapons 
tests in the Marshall fslandv. Twenty-two years later the authorities Continue 
to disagree on when the islands wil! be safe for resettlement. 
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Reluctant Bikinians Returned to ''The Prison'' 
l>y Mikt' Malone 
(Vol.3 #6, September/October, 1978) 

Bl KI NJ ATOLL-Aoclrcw JakeO\\as a youugman, 36 
years old, when the Americans first asked him lo leave hie; 
homdar1d in I ~H6. L<tst month on Bikini-the site of 23 
nudeat te!>tS that ended in 1958-histot·y rc·~ated iLsclf. 

Jakeo. now a Bikini elder and traditional lcadt•1 ol 68 
\'t'ill s, and alxmt 140 other islauders rcluctnntly left their 
coral-and-sand ;1to1l for the second time August 31, aher 
learning that they were absorbing le\ds of radioacti\'c 
cesium-137 at an alarmingly hii,{h rate. 

Their <lcpanurc did not come ca'\y. When Trust Ter
ritory High Commissioner Adrian P. Winkel arrived on 
Bikini with nca1 ly 40 ncw!'men from around the world, 
Jakco and hie; people ckclared their intentions to stay 011 

Bikini. fo1 .Jakco and othe1· Bilduians who came back hc1 c 
after being told by American scientists in 1968 t h,11 thci r 
homdand \\as safi..·, the news that the} would l>c askl·d to 
lean: wa.s a bitt<.·r blov.. 

"I don't cat<• .1bout radial.inn on Bikini.'' Jakco told the 
high conunissioner through an interp1etcr. "l will .,end out 
my children and family if it is necessar}. Bikini is my home, 
m\< freedom. my happiness. You can take tm lif<' now. 
Bun me beside my home, hut J will never return lo Kili." 

Ait<'r being told in I 946 that their re1m" al for ,ttomi1 
testing would be fo1 the•·. . good of mankind and to end 
all wars,'' the Bikini pcopk trusted th<~ Amc1 icans' assm -
auct:S that they would be wdJ <.ared for. nut k·ss thao Olli: 
year after their rdocati011 to Rongerik Atoll, they were 
1;taning. ht l 948 the.y were taken to Kili, an isolated isl.md 
about one-ltalf squan· mile in si1.c.:. 

An American teaclwron Kili, Ralph W.tltl. 3fl, rci.:allecl 
losing 40 pounds <luring one winter wlwn .six months 
passed without n:tciving ,1 supply ship. He said many 
people rcf'ct to Kili as "the prison." 

·'Tllllt) )l'<..11':. .tgo }OU (U.S.) took us to Kili and l<>ft us 
tlwrc," Jakco told tlw high commissioner. "Tb<·n you for
got about us. :'vfany yc•a1 s passed and yout· promises V.·erc 
11ot kept. No\\ you \\ant to take u:. back to Kili. I am afraid 
you will forget about us again.· 

J'o ease tlw ~ituation, High Commissionn Winkel 
brought news th.ll Kili would merdy be a temporary relo
cation site. "[\,enty-t•tght wcx><len tin-wot hn1tsl·s h,l\\.' 
been built there, ill ctdditiOll tO a di<;pt'llSill )', :>dlOol, ,HJd 
promise of a dcKk to be built soon-all p<tt1 of a$ I!i 111illio11 
relocation progi~mt now being t;Onsidc1nJ by tltc l .S. 
Congress. 

But the Hikinians want to cveutualh H'ltir11 had, Lo 
Hikini Atoll to Encu Island which is thought to be safr hv 
sc ieutists, alt hough t adiologk,11 t<'Sl"- will c1>tllinuc tlw1 c 

J1t .. 
Bikinians prepare IQ leave atoll: a icpeat of 1946. 
(photo; M. '.\i.tlo1!.c} ~~~~.-; 

until 1H•xt \ea1. l«1ilmg th.1l, the B1kinia11.~ have asked tn he 
g\\cn lane! i11 Ha\\aii 01 •HJ the U.S. mai11.la11cL 

Howcn:r. a da) of delicate 1wgotiatiom with High 
Commissioner Winkd brought an ah11·eemcnt whcrch} 
Jak.eo and his followers, about :m pt:oplc, would le;ne 
Bikini, but not to go Lo Kili. ln1>tea<l, they will st•ttlc on an 
uninhabited island in Majuro Atoll near the M.irshall's 
district center cind medit'al facilities. The rt•st of the Biki· 
uians agit.~d to resettle on Kili. 

Before k>avi11g Bikini. Winkel acknowledged the "rl'
grt>t.\ble" en-or made by the st icntisls in 1 %8 when Bik111i 
".1s d<'d,1red •·sale·," and praise<l the peopll· for the fr "n•
::.ponsible decision'' to ka\'l' their homeland again_ 

"As far as the prt:S<'llt ri~ks arc cotKcrncd," Winkel 
~.ti<l, "we cannol afford lo pla~ C.~od. The.- risk is inde('d 
g1 C'.ll. fen years from no", who knows, mayl>c the cien
ush will <lete1 mine Bikini safe agc1in. But the rhk e»islS tf 
you :.t:1) ."Medical t'Xamination' will be gi"en to the Bikini 
j>l'oplt• every three months to monitor thci1 body le\ els of 
1 aditMC'livit}. 

Shm th before sun:-.cr that final day 011 Bikini, alter .tll 
the isl.mdet~ aud their belongings were loaded aboard the 
two ships that qm1t: w takt: them a\\ay, Jakco walked the 
kugth of hi!) de~eited home island alone-perhaps for the 
last time. As .1 ship's whist le ~oundcd.Jakeo put his out1ig
ger cauoe into the blue lagoon and paddled out to tlw 
\\ ,tit lfl IS \ t'SS(:' l. 

Bikinians Sue U.S. for $450 Million 
(Vol.6 #1, Spring, 1931) 

The people of Bikini, relocated in 1946 
for the United States nuclear testing program, 
have filed a $450 million class act:!.on law 
suit against the U.S. government. The suit, 
filed on March 16, seeks compensation for 
"breaches of fiduciary duties" by the U.S. 
which have "resulted in substantial injurie~ 
including severe physical, emotional and 

The suit was filed almost 35 years to the 
day of their relocation. 23 atomic and hy
drogen bombs were tested at Bikini from 
1946 to 1958. 

financial injuries" for the Bikinians. 

The legal brief notes, among other 
things, that "on November 22, 1956, the 
Trust Territory Government and the Bikini 
alabs, who were not represented by counsel, 
entered into a purported agreement entitled 

54 continued on page )5 



B'ikinians Sue U.S. 
continued from page 54 
'Agreement in Principle Regarding Use of 
Bikini Atoll. "' The agreement allowed the 
U.S. to "occupy and use" Bikini "until such 
time as it determines it ~ill no longer be 
necessary." 

radiological condition of Bikini which f0tcei 
a second evacuation of the people in 197~ 
The suit notes that "in order to assess the 
internal dose the Atomic Energy Commission 
made calculations based on certain dietar1 
assumptions. Noting that detailed inf or.n t
tion on the Bikinians diet was 'largely 
lacking,' the report used as 'a starting 
point' a 1957 study by AEC researcher 

The U.S. "also :i.nduced the alabs who 
signed the 1956 document to agree that 'any 
future claims by Bikinians based on the use 
of Bikini by the Governments of the United 
States or the Trust Territory, or on the 
moving of the Bikini people from Bikini to 
Kili, shall be against them and not against 

Gordon Dunning on the diet of the Rongela1es~ 
people. 

"A reasonable estimate of the Bikin ... ans 
coconut consumption, would have produced 
m~ch greater radiation dose estimates and 
would have resulted in the conclusion that 
it was unsafe to live on Bikini and consUlll.~ 

locally produced food," the brief said. 

• t 1e government, '" the law suj t charges • 

: A major part of the brief focused on the 

Blt<1NI ATOLL 

. 

flow• 
Eonj9b4 

Eneu 

"The AEC made no attempt in 1967 to con
duct an :independent study of the Bikiniaris 
diet on Kili ~r to verify the 1957 Dunning 
report. 

The brief concluded that while the l'. S. 
"has made conflicting statements, the official 
U.S. position is that the B:lkinians cannot 
safely return to Bikini Island for 30-6(, 
years, and to Eneu Island (the second largest 
in the atoll) for 20-25 years.'' 

:ao Years of Broken Promises 
by Henchi Balos 
(Vol. 6 IJl, Spring, 1981) 

Thirty-five years ago, the United States 
GovertJment moved my people from our homeland -
Bi1<.ini Atoll - so that it could test nuclear 
weapons there. My people did not want to 
leave Bikini. Bikini was their home and they 
had no other place to go. But when U.S. mili
tary officials came to Bikini with boats to 
move my people, we knew we had to leave. 

where we are today and that is where "e expect 
to stay for many years, since the Un::.1 ed States 
has announced that Bikini Atoll will l e CJff
limits for between 30 and 60 years. 

What did the United States get f ron the 
use of Bikini? It tested 23 nuclear bombs at 
Bikini and gained much of the scienti~ic know
ledge that forms the basis of the milita :y 

Mo!:>tt»f us still live on Kili today. It defense of the U.S. 
is a single island, not an atoll like Bikini, What 
which was made up of 36 islands. Kili has f ? 

did my people get from. be1ng ~. 1cved 

-one-f'ixtn the land area of Bikini Atoll. It of Bikini. Our homeland was dest!'oyeC:.. Our 
has no lagoon and no sheltered fishing ground •.• land is radioactive. rhree of our islands 

... The United States always told us that wt. were wiped off the face of the earth by the 
could have our homeland back when it wa~ no 1954 "Bravo" shot. Our people have been 
longer needed for nuclear tesUng. President moved around tc:> different islands. We 1early 
Johnson told us in 1968 that the U .s. no longer starved on Rongerik. a~d we have had sevPre . 
needed our island and that it was safe for us food shortages on Kili •. Our housing on Kili, 
to return home. The U.S. began to move us back ~fter all these years, ~s still temporary and 
to our homeland in the early 1970's. But the inadequate. 

1
We have lost our fishin& and 

U.S. scientists were careless and wrong. boating ski~~s · The United States hc..s given 
Medical tests on our people who had eaten large us a trust fund) but that produces orly $40 
amounts of radioactive food showed that Bikini a month per person. 
was still not safe and we were moved off The U.S. told 
a~sin in 1978 and ;eturned to Kill. That is moved from Bikini 2 
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us in 1978, when we were 
second time, tha::: it would 
continued on page 5( 



RADIATION CONTROVERSY CLOUDS ENEWETAK RETURN 
'lol.5 02, Summer, 1930) 

Can the former site of 43 nuclear explo
sions be made safe for people to inhabit? 

Following a three year, $100 million nuc
lear "clean-up" of Enewetak Atoll tn the Mar
shall Islands, the United States government 
says it is safe for the people to return to 
certain islands. 

But considerable controversy is develo
ping over whether or not the people can return 
safely to any of tbe jslands. Because the 
majority of the nuclear bombs were tested in 
t:he northern half of the atoll, the U.S. 
overnment has hesitated to allow the people 
to resettle there. Nevertheless, on the basis 
of a disputed scientific study, the Enewetak 
people recently voted to return to these nor
thern islands as well. 

During the massive clean up operation, 
thousands of cubic yards of plutonium-satu
rated soil were scrapped off the islands and. 
with other radioactive debris, encased in a 
huge cement dome in an atomic bomb crater on 
Runit Island. This island will be off limits 
t o the Enewetak people forever. 

But inconsistencies in DNA policies and 
reports from soldiers and news reporters do 
not substantiate this ·claim by the DNA ••• 

e~ ---

All men working in the areQ.of Runit Is. 
where the pluton~um contaminated soil was 
mixed with cement wen~ required by the DNA to 

,,._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.._--~---~---.wear full protective suits to prevent expo-
30 Years of Broken Promises... sure to radiation. But on other parts Jf the 

With increasing public awareness of 
health problems resulting from exposure to 
l ow level radiation, the U.S. Defense Nuclear 
Agency (DNA), coordinator of the clean up, 
went to great lengths to reassure the army 
personnel involved in the clean up that the 
s tricktest safety precautions were in effect. 

ontinued from page 55 less than one mile long island, full prvtec-
1 111. r.dertake a program for the permanent reha- tive gear was not mandatory, despite on ~01ng 
hili.tation of Kili." No action has been taken heavy equipment activity which unavoidably 
·n over two years to make Kili a permanent suspended contaminated dust into the air. 

• 

l-ome. The U.S. Interior Department has now Press visitors to Enewetak in 1980 noticed 
told us it does not have a moral obligation similar inconsistencies in DNA safety stan-
to pay us compensation for what has happened dards. "Standing on any part of Runit Island," 
to us. said a reporter, "you must wear rubber boots 

More than anything else, our people wan and a face mask to prevent breathing plutonium 
to return to Bikini, our homeland. We were particles. But standing on the concrete dome · 
happy and secure before the United States (a mere 15 feet away) you are not required to 6 
ruoved us off eur islands. We never wanted to wear any protective gear at all." 

United States must pay for taking and des- In thls atmosphere of uncertainty, the 4)v I 
leave. If we cannot go back to Bikini, the 

troying our homeland, for the hardship and Enewetak people are beginning to return h>me, 
I suffering we have experienced, and for its after living in exile for 30 years on tin 

f ailure to care for us. Ujelang Atoll.•. 

Statement of Senator Henchi Balos, elected 
epres~ntative of the people of Bikini to the 

M2rshall Islands legislature, at the filing of 
l awsuit against the United States Government 

n March 16. 1981. 

Of Enewetak, the U.S. government states 
that the southern islands -- Medren, Japtan 
and Encwetak -- arc "relatively uncontami
nated" ar.d are safe to inhabit. Millions of 
dollars have been spent on building houses, 

continued on page 57 



R&diation Controversy Clouds Enewetak Return 
continued from page 56 
comuunity facilities and replanting thou
sands of coconut trees and other fruits and 
vegetables on these islands. 

No houses have been built nor replanting 
undertaken on the northern islands because the 
Department of Energy (DOE) states they are too 
radioactive for safe habitation for at least 
30 years. 

This has caused problems because tradi
tionally the Enewetak people have been divi
ded into two distinct groups: the dri-Engebi 

• in the north and dri-Enewetak in the south. 
Both groups have their own chiefs and land. 

~ Not suprisingly, the dri-Engebi are reluctant 
• to live on another chief's land. 

In September 1979, the radiological infor
mation about Enewetak was presented by the DOE 
to the people. Following this, tliio scientists 
hired by Micronesian Legal Services, a U.S. 
govermnent sponsored group representing the 
Enewetak people, testified that their study 
showed all the islands to be safe for reha
bi tation, including northern Engebi island. 

The chances of adverse health effects 
were so small, said Drs. Michael Bender and 

• Bertrand Brill, that "cancer mortality in the 
lifetime of the population is estimated to be 
less than a single case." They asserted that 

• the DOE overstated the risk present on the 
atoll. 

But the objectivity of the study conduc
ted by Bender and Brill, of the U.S. govern
ment funded Brookhaven National Laboratory, 
has been questioned. Dr. Rosalie Bertel!, 
a consultant to the New York State and Wis
consin Medical Associations . said of 
the study: "The population of Enewetak has 
the right to know that a value judgement has 
been made for them, namely that induction of 
cancer is theiT only concern. They may, if 
informed about hypothyroidism, aplastic ane-

See coupon on 
page 62 for 
details. 
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mia, premature aging, benign tumors and other 
such disorders, make a different judgement." 

Moreover, she continued, "they 'reduced' 
the radiation dose of the inhabitants of 
Engebi by averaging in the population less 
exposed. This is like telling one member of 
a family his or her risk of lung ~ancer is 
lowered if the other nonsmoking members of the 
family are included and an 'average' risk 
given. It is a scientifically ridiculous 
approach to public health!" 

.. 
Glenn Alcalay, a former Peace Corps Vo

lunteer in the Marshall Islands, said the 
problem is the "inherent conflict of interest 
in having Brookhaven researchers assess U.S. 
govermnent data." He continued, ''the history 
of the U.S. testing program was one of re
peated mis takes and·· miscalculations," adding 
that "non-government ,:'adiation experts" should 
be included in all such surveys. 

In fact, as early as 1974 a researcher 
involved in the Bikini/Enewetak .testing pro
gram during the 1950's wrote to Micronesian 
Legal Service expressing concern over the 
"highly questionable recommendations regar
ding acceptable levels of plutonium in the 
soils and the very doubtful merits of pro
ceeding with the resettleJneut of Enewetak 
Atoll on the basis of recommendations of a 
Task Group assembled by tfie Atomic Energy 
Commission and the Dept. of Defense." 

The U.S. govermnent is refusing to take 
notice of the many legitimate questions from 
government agencies, scientists and Marshall 
Islands residents about Enewetak's safety. 

Moreover, since deporting an irulependent 
team of Japanese scientists invited by Mar
shall Islands leaders to investigate the ra
diation problems in 1971, the U.S. government 
has steadfastly refused to allow independent 
monitoring of the Marshallese people. 

In hailing the clean up as a "remarkable 
success," the U.S. appears intent, once again, 
to ignore potentially serious health hazards 
for the Enewetak people. 



ODERNIZATION AND HEALTH IN MICRONESIA 
by Gregory Dever 
(Vol.5 #2, Summer, 1980) 

The history of the Pacific Islands is 
one of great migrations and voyages of dis
covery. It is a history of contact with wes
tern civilizations which at times has been 
hazardous to Pacific Islander health. Island 
populations were of ten decimated by violence, 
war, and disease introduced by explorers, 
whalers and missionaries. Now, epidemiolo
gical studies indicate that modernization and 
urbanization carry the risk of increased in
cidence of chronic diseases among isolated 
Pacific communities. Micronesia has not been 
immune to the effects of the diseases of so 
called progress. 

UNTIL THE EARLY 1960's very little money 
for economic development found its way to Mi
cronesia. Appropriations from Congress were 
on the order of several million dollars annu
ally, most of which was· spent on the Trust 
Territory bureaucracy. 

find in the district centers. As a result, 
urban dwellers are changing to more expensive 
canned food diets. If there is no mone:-r for 
these foods.then diets become deficient in 
protein and vitamins. Nursing mothers .ire 
switching from breast milk -- with all its 
benefits -- to expensive canned milk prone to 
spoil under unrefrigerated and unsanitary 
conditions. 

Now, in several areas of the Trust Terri
tory, the well intentioned surplus USDA food 
program has further increased Micronesian de
pendence on non-indigenous foods. In ma\y 
areas, the taro patches are untended, the 
breadfruit unharvested, and there is no need 
to fish for protein. The perpetuation of 
free food distribution has not only disrupted 
traditional food distribution methods but is 
also used by local politicians as an election 
issue -- vote for me, free food. How can one 
refuse? 

But in the early 1960's, the Kennedy ad- lbe psycho-social problems of alchoholism, 
ministration -- embarrassed by the polio epi- suicide, injury by violence, juvenile delin
demic in the Marshalls -- generated a dif f ereot quency and mental breakdowns are increasing 
policy toward Micronesia •••. Appropriations and reflect the stress of change and the 
for Micronesia during and after the Kennedy eroding traditional supports. Alchohol and 
administr~tion increased rapidly, as did the soft drinks are one of the major imports in Lo 
federal aid programs. Micronesia. Suicide in young male Micro-

With the new influx of money into the nesians between the ages of 15 to 30 is the 
Trust Territory, the tempo of modernization leading cause of death. Caught between fos-
and urbanization increased and its effects upon tered unrealistic expectations and the loss of 
Micronesian health became more noticeable. And traditional valuesh, young Micronesians hhavie 
like most island cultures, the Micronesians learned to hate t emselves as well as t e r 
were unprepared for such dramatic unanticipated American trustees. 
urban change with its crowding, limited re- An analysis of the results (of a study 
sources and facilities, and lack of information of prevalence of disease and risk factors by 
on how to cope with non-traditional problems. level of modernization in Micronesia) showed 

Unplanned urban sprawls developed in the 
district centers which drew people from more 
traditional outer islands and villages with 
the lure of jobs and a cash economy. But jobs 

clear patterns whereby people living in 
modernized areas had more serious health 
problems than those residing in traditional 
regions. 

were not always available and the prices were Guam after World War II was still a rela- . 
high. Living conditions often became unsani- tively traditional Pacific island. But then 
tary and the usual traditional-social supports it became a commercial success. Its popu- _ 

, 
with its restraints were eroding. lation trebled to over 100,000 permanent res1- • 

As health providers we recognize some of dents, plus 200,000 tourists a year. Eighty 
the effects that unchecked urbanization has thousand registered automobiles jam its narrow 
upon the prevalence of infectious disease asso- roads. Now motor vehicle accidents are the 
ciated with crowding, poor housing and squalor. second most common cause of death. 5,000 
We know that respiratory diseases are of ten commerci~l flights yearly b~ing more mig7ants 
related to automobile and industrial pollution. and tourists: Much of Guam s reef has died 
The traditionally sound foods of the Micro- and refuse litters the island. Success is 
nesians -- fish, taro, yams, fruit and leafy expensive. By age 60, 30 percent of the popu-
vegetables -- are becoming more difficult to 58 lation have hypertensioncontinued on page 59 
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·MODERNIZATION AND HEALTH 
continued from page 58 

The systolic blood pressure patterns for 
.'alauans in the district center of Koror are 
5imilar to that of the Guamanians. But the 
1~1auans in the tradiational areas had much 
lower blood pressures at the younger, ages. 
\!though it roee with age, it did not reach 
~he level of the youngest Palauans in the 
modern areas . The prevalence of ulcers,asthma 
and other chronic diseases is higher in Koror 
Lhan the traditional areas. 

There are also clear cut differences in 
t he blood levels of sugar and cholesterol. 
TI1ese latter findings correlate with the diet
ary and life style histories which revealed 
that the people of Koror ate much more animal 
fat, they were physically less active, more 
obese, smoked more cigarettes, drank more 
alchohol, took more medicines and had more 
psychological problems than the people of the 
tradiational areas. 

In closing, I quote a poignant letter 

feelings concerning the force of moderniz$
tion: "The tempo of life here in Koror has 
changed a lot. For example, there are more 
cars in spite of the conditions of the roads. 
There is an increased incidence of suicide 
here over the other districts in Micronesia, 
and a much greater incidence of homicide . I 
am in psychiatry here and definitely the in
creased incidence of schizophrenia and other 
forms of mental diseases including alchoholism 
is alarming. I am sure that you will be su
prised at an increased incidence of hyper
tension and other cardiovascular diseases at 
this time. Our customs and culture have 
been invaded, adulturated and at times done 
away with overnight by Spaniards, Germans, 
Japanese and American tourists, televisions, 
meat, butter, sugar, cars, speedboats, planes, 
ships, electJ:."icity, statu.a, money and more 
money. People appear to be drifting with the 
tide -- reaching for the unreachable star." 

from a Palauan physician to Dr. Dwayne Reed Gregory Dever M.D., now working in Guam, 
which articulates a professional Micronesian's was formerly a Peace Corps Volunteer in Palau. 

Suicide: A Growing Crisis for Micronesian Youth 
By Don Rubinstein 
(Vol.5 #3/4, Fall/Winter, 1980) 

Since Hezel's 1976 article (Microne
sian Reporter, 4th quarter) first called 
public attention to the increasing rate of 
suicide in Micronesia, there has been con-

Micronesian Population Up 13% 

l(Vol 6 U2 Summer 198]) 
High Canmissioncr Daniel High reports 

lthat the unofficial populatioa of the Trust 
Territory, following a September 1980 census, 

1is 116,667. This figure does not indlude the 
Northern Marianas, where the census was con-
ducted as part of the U.S. national census. 
High noted that several areas still need to 
be verified. This population figure repre
sents a 13% increase since the 1973 census. 

Although up-to-date unemployment fi
gures were not available at the 1981 U.N. 
Trusteeship Council meeting in New York, 
High said, "I anticipate tlriat the figure of 
approximately 19 percent which we cited last 
week will be found to be accurate .•. It 
should be understood that, with over half of 
the population residing on remotei: outer 
i slands within the subsistence econany, any 
figures citing unemployment must be c.ar e-

u lly defined and understood," he added. 

siderable concern over causes and solu
tions to this problem, as well as skepti
cism over actual magnitude of the rates. 

Many have made the assumption that the 
epidemiology of suicide •. • must be associa
ted with rapid Americanization and urbani
zation occuring in Micronesia. This 
article will report some preliminary 
findings from research on suicide in Micro
nesia, and discuss the fallacies of some 
cotmnon assumptions about the causes of sui
cide. 

This research has involved inter
viewing several hundred families and 
friends of recent suicides throughout Micro
nesia in order to understand something 
about the lives of the individuals, and 
situations in which the suicides took place • 

COMPARISON OF RATES 

••. Cultural definitions and attitudes 
towa~ds suicide partly determine the re
ported rates and comparisons among diff e
rent national rates may be misleading. For 
example, many single-car "accidental" 

continued on page 60 
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deaths in the U.S. may be partly inten-
ionDl, just as a number of "natural" 

1!1?aths among elderly Micronesians who 
Sl>Cially withdraw and refuse to takefood 
may also be a masked form of suicide. 

It is more revealing to examine the 
age and sex distribution of suicides in 
one population tnan to make overall com
parisons between rates of different 
countries . 

Micronesia represents a unique pic
ture in this respect. In wester:n coun-
ries suicides increase proportionatly 

with age and male suicides outnt.nnbe~ female 
about 3 to 1. Io Micronesia, the overall 
ratio of male/female s uicides is 15:1, 
varying from a low of about 10:1 in Palau, 
Yap, and Truk, to a high of about 50:1 in 
the Marshalls. Furthermore, the median 
age among males in most Micronesian 
groups is under 20 years. 

... Throughout Micronesia, suicide is 
overwhelmingly predominant among young 
u.ales between 15-24. During the past 5 
years, the average annual suicide rate 
among Trukese boys between 15-19 years of 
age, when adjusted against the size of 
that population, is 243/100,000. This is 
over 10 times the recorded rate for 15-19 
year old boys in Los Angeles County, 
which reportedly has the highest rate of 
any:where in the U.S. for that age group. 

If we examine the rate of increase in 
suicides during the past 20 years within 
different Micronesian states, the fastest 
1ate of increase has been in those areas 
which now have the clearest clustering of 
suicides among young adolescent males. 
Palau, significantly, has maintained a 
s table suicide rate during the past 20 
years; Truk and the Marshalls, on the 
other hand, have shown an eightfold in
crease in male suicides from the 1960's to 
J970's. All of this clearly affirms that 
the focus of Micronesia's recent suicides 
i,s among the young male population. Con
~~quently we must understand the situations 
1nd problems facing young Micronesian males 
lo uncover the roots of the present 
., .ricide phenomenon. 

THE URBANIZATION HYPOTHESIS 

There is no clear evidence that sui-

styles. Rural Madolenimw municipality in 
Ponape has proportionately more suicides 
than either Ponape's congested Sokehs muni
cipality, or the Kolonia area. In Truk 
lagoon, relatively rural Uman and Toloas 
both have significantly higher rates of 
suicide than the more populous and deve
loped !1oen. 

Comparing different linguistic groups 
in Micronesia, Yapese speakers have pro
portionately the highest rate of suicide, . 
and Ponapeans the lowest. Furthermore, 
certain isolated outer islands such as Fais 
in Yap State show a history of uniquely 
tiigb suicide rates for the past several 
generations. All of these patterns con
found any attempts to "explain" suicide 
by conunonalities such as degree of urbani
zation or Americanization. 

If suicide does not appear to be a 
"str.ess-related" ailment of modei:nization 
and urbanization, is it perhaps related to 
the frustrations of young Micronesians re
turning to their rural communities after 
spending time in the distri~t center or at 
school in Guam or the U.S.? There is 
little evidence for this hypothesis either. 
The great majority of suicides have been 
among young men who grew up and were still 
living in their home community. There are 
extremely few suicides of individuals who 
have been away to college. The tale of 
the sons ret•1rning home from abroad and 
finding it ..mpossible to reintegrate into 
their famil~ and community - although a 
conunon motif in the new Pacific literature 
- is nearly nou-existent among the recent 
Micronesian suicides. 

The individuals who commit suicide 
are, for the most part, "normal'' young men 
in the eyes of their friends and community. 
Some are described as especially volatile 
and combative, others as unusually shy and 
quiet, and some are praised as generous and 
helpful young men - but nearly none of the 
young suicide victims were ill or appeared 
depressed or severely disturbed, emotional
ly troubled, or mentally imbalanced. The 
typical reaction o.t'parents and friends is 
total surprise; little in the behavior or 
conversation of most suicide victims gave 
any clues as to their intentions. 

SUICIDE SITUATIONS 

Indeed, the aspect of the suicides 
which makes them so difficult to under

.i.de is directly associated with the problems 
oulems of district center urbanization 

rapid tr.ansition towards American life 
60 
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ontinued from page 60 

stand is their suddeness. Consider one 
typical case - "Joe," a 17-year-old student 
in 10th grade, the eldest of 5 children, 
living at home with his parents, and drink
ing a few times a week with friends. One 
Saturday night he came home drunk, and 
when he asked his mother for some food, 
she refused and scolded him for drinking. 
"Joe" had never attempted or even spoken 
of suicide, as far as his parents know. 
but after his mother scolded him. he went 
into the bathroom, and kneeling, hanged 
himself with his belt from the doorknob. 

Most of the suicides seem to occur 
ln situations of sudden anger, rather than 
a~ the culmination of a series of persondl 
losses or defeats, or of prolonged de
pression and withdrawal . The suicides 
appear predominantly as acts ot impulse. 

Different themes seem to charac
terize suicide situations among the dif
ferent Micronesian cultural groups. Among 
the Trukese cases, there is a recurrent 
pattern of young men (and occasionally 
young women) hanging themselves after being 
scolded or perhaps beaten by a parEont or 
an elder. brother. The parental scolding ov 
rebuke is often in response to some demand 
from the son - even as trivial as a few 
dollars for beer or cigarettes - bub commonly 
the demand is symptomatic of a confllctful 
and overly dependent relationship of the 
young man to his parents, which has per
sisted for some time. 

A rather different pattern is evident 
dlnong the Marshallese suicides. Here we 
have found a recurrent theme of the 
"cuckold's suicide" - young men tak:ing 
their lives when they discover on suspect 
rhat their girlfriend or wife is un
faithful. Among the Marshallcse suicides 
ther is also a theme of "lover's delemma" 
suicides - as when a young man is involved 
with two women and solves the delcnuna of 
hib indecision by ending his life . 

LOOKING AHEAD 

As yet we have only a preliminar~ 
understanding of the social meanings and 

Kwajalein 
continued on page 4 
home islands. Since the use agreements 
obligating us to make our islands available 
expired last year, we are now legally fre~ 
to do so. 

" ' ht:rief ore, f call on President Reagan 6l 

psychodynamics associated with Micronesia's 
suicide epidemic. We do know that the 
high suicide rate is exclusively an adoles
cent male phenomenon. We also know that 
the situations which precipitate suicides 
are characteristically domestic and family 
problems, and that typically the suicide 
ls an impulsive response to such a problem . 
This suggests that the structural and 
vaLue shifts which Micronesian culture i~ 

undergoing have created new rensions and 
demands along particular lines of rela
tionship wbich appear to be placed some
what differently among the different Micro
nesian cultural groups. In Truk it appears 
that young men experience difficulty typi
cally within vertical, family relations -
that is, in authotity relations with elder 
for adolescent males. 

All of this should suggest that there 
are no simply causal explanations or solu
tions to Micronesia's suicide problem. Un
like a problem such as high blood pressur e, 
one cannot simply recoill!~nd a change of 
diet and life-style as a sure cure . The 
complex cultural changes within Micronesia 
are creating"pressuce" at certain points 
which many young Micronesian men unavoidab-
1 y encounter during the critical adolescent 
transition into adult roles and responsi
bilities. To the extent that the discon
tinuity in values between Micronesian youth 
and the pre-war generation of their parents 
is partly responsible for the structural 
tension placed upon adolescents today (and 
ti.us the high adolescent suicide rate), we 
cau plausibly foresee a reduction in sui
cide as the current youth come of age and 
begin to raise their own families. I n the 
mear.time, whatever programs can be developed 
to aid Micronesian young men i.n gaining 
::h.>1ne sense of purposl' and commitment, and 
to facilitate their transition into adult
hood, will provide an urgently needed ser
vice to a troubled generation. 

(Don Rubinsteiu nas worked for extended 
periods in Fais, Yap and in Truk. He 
is prebently doing post-doctoral re
seart•h iu medical anthropology at 'the 
l'niversity o~ Hawaii) 

and U.S. military authorities who operate 
the Kwajalein Missile Range to declare a 
mor.atorium on any further U.S. nuclear 
weapons delivery system tests at Kwajlei
until we conduct the August 13 referendum 
so our people can safely return to their 
islands, as is their right. 11 
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Nuclear Free Pacific 
Movement Grows 

'The Pacific Concerns Resource Center 
in Honolulu, established by the Nuclear 
Free Pacific Conference/1980 which rep
resented 17 countries, is now filling 
requests for resource material on nuclear, 
environmental, independence, military 
and other issues affecting the Pacific. 

For information about the PCRC newsletter 
and a complete resource list, write: PCRC 
P.O.Box 27692, Honolulu, Hawaii 96827. 
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